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Abstract
The decision-making process in recommending electronic
communication aids for children and young people who
are non-speaking: the I-ASC mixed-methods study
Janice Murray ,1* Yvonne Lynch ,1 Juliet Goldbart ,1 Liz Moulam ,1
Simon Judge ,2 Edward Webb ,3 Mark Jayes,1 Stuart Meredith,1
Helen Whittle ,1 Nicola Randall ,2 David Meads 3
and Stephane Hess 4
1Department of Health Professions, Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK
2Barnsley Assistive Technology Service, Barnsley Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Barnsley, UK
3Leeds Institute of Health Sciences and Choice Modelling Centre, University of Leeds, Leeds, UK
4Choice Modelling Centre and Institute of Transport Studies, University of Leeds, Leeds, UK
*Corresponding author J.murray@mmu.ac.uk
Background: This project [Identifying Appropriate Symbol Communication (I-ASC)] explored UK
decision-making practices related to communication aid recommendations for children and young
people who are non-speaking. Research evidence related to communication aid decision-making is
limited. The research aims were to increase understanding of influencers on the decision-making
process in recommending electronic communication aids, and to develop guidance tools to support
decision-making. An additional, post hoc aim was to evaluate the public involvement contribution to
the I-ASC project. The research focused on the identification of attributes and characteristics that
professionals, family members and those who use communication aids considered important in the
recommendation process. Findings informed the development of guidance resources. The evaluation
of public involvement focused on what could be learned from a nationally funded project with
involvement from public contributors typically regarded as hard to include.
Methodology: For the clinical decision-making component, the methodological investigation adopted a
three-tier approach with three systematic reviews, a qualitative exploration of stakeholder perspectives
through focus groups and interviews, and a quantitative investigation surveying professionals’ perspectives.
The public involvement evaluation adopted a mixed-methods approach. A total of 354 participants
contributed to the decision-making data set, including professionals, family members, and children, young
people and adults who use communication aids; 22 participants contributed to the public involvement
evaluation. The literature review process followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Thematic analysis and framework approach supported the
analysis of qualitative data. Two stated preference surveys, a best–worst scaling and a discrete choice
experiment, allowed the relative importance of factors in decision-making to be determined. Analysis was
grounded in random utility theory.
Public involvement: Two public involvement co-researchers, an adult using a symbol communication
aid and a parent of a communication aid user, were core members of the research team. The I-ASC
public involvement resulted in an additional award to evaluate the impact of public involvement across
the project.
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Results: Factors influencing decision-making are not always under the control of the decision-makers,
for example professional knowledge, referral criteria and service structure. Findings suggest that real
clinical decisions contrast with hypothetical decisions. Survey responses indicated that children’s
physical characteristics are less important than their language, communication and learning abilities;
however, during real-time decision-making, the opposite appeared to be true, with access needs
featuring most prominently. In contrast to professionals’ decisions, users and family members prioritise
differing aesthetic attributes of communication aids. Time allocated to system learning remains
underspecified. The research informed the development of decision-making guidance tools (https://iasc.
mmu.ac.uk/; accessed 8 June 2020). A public involvement evaluation suggests that successful public
involvement of individuals with disabilities requires significant resources that include staff time,
training and personal support (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/publicinvolvement; accessed 8 June 2020).
Future work: Further research is needed in the areas of language assessment, communication aid
attributes, types of decision-making episodes and service user perspectives. These data highlight the
need for mechanisms that enable public involvement co-researchers to be paid for their contributions
to research bid preparation.
Limitations: Individuals who benefit from communication aids are a heterogeneous group. We cannot
guarantee that this study has captured all relevant components of decision-making.
Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Services
and Delivery Research programme and will be published in full in Health Services and Delivery Research;
Vol. 8, No. 45. See the NIHR Journals Library website for further project information.
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Glossary
Assistive technology co-ordinator A role commonplace in school settings that supports a generic
review and implementation of all aspects of technology, including augmentative and alternative
communication technologies.
Augmentative and alternative communication The international term for various methods of
communication that can support speech intelligibility and are used to get around problems with
ordinary speech. Augmentative and alternative communication includes simple systems, such
as pictures, gestures and pointing, as well as more complex techniques involving powerful
computer technology.
Augmentative and alternative communication device Typically, an electronic communication aid with
a voice output option.
Augmentative and alternative communication system A system can be an unaided (e.g. sign system),
an aided non-electronic (e.g. communication chart) or an aided electronic (e.g. computer-based)
communication arrangement.
Communication aid Generically, any type of aided augmentative and alternative communication system.
Graphic symbol A visual representation of a concept or a written word. Each symbol may be iconic or
ideographic. There are several graphic symbol communication systems in use, for example the Picture
Communication System.
Symbol communication This type of communication uses symbols, rather than written words, within
the communication aid.
Symbolic-aided language A graphic representational system with a symbol-based rather than written
word-based focus.
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Plain English summary
This research looked at how people choose communication aids and match them to children andyoung people who cannot speak. The results of the research were used to develop tools and
resources. These resources will help professionals, families and young people to make communication
aid decisions.
The Identifying Appropriate Symbol Communication (I-ASC) project had two researchers with personal
experience of using communication aids. The project also evaluated the success of our public
involvement approach.
We held discussion groups with professionals after an assessment appointment. We interviewed
children, young people and adults who could tell us about their experiences of how they got their
communication aid(s). We interviewed parents and the professionals who knew the communication aid
users. We asked professionals to answer two surveys. A total of 354 people were involved in looking
at communication aid decision-making and 22 people were involved in the evaluation of the public
involvement activities.
The process of deciding what is the best communication aid is not straightforward. Decisions are
affected by many things, for example professionals’ experience, access to services or the service
structure. These factors vary across the UK.
We found that during actual appointments everyone present focused on the child’s physical access
abilities and motivation to use a communication aid. By contrast, when professionals where asked
to say what they would do in an imaginary situation (when presented with a description of a young
person), they said that they would focus more on language, communication and learning abilities.
In addition, things that professionals chose as important were not necessarily the important choices
for family members, children and young people.
This research informed the development of guidance tools (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/).
The public involvement evaluation suggests that inclusion across all aspects of a research project
would benefit from additional resources, for example more staff time, some training and personal
support (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/publicinvolvement).
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Scientific summary
This project explored UK decision-making practices within communication aid recommendations.
Communication aids can have positive impacts on the health and quality-of-life outcomes for children
and young people. Children who use communication aids are a heterogeneous group; that is, they
present with differing medical diagnoses and co-occurring impairments (which may include language,
motor, hearing, vision and/or cognitive impairments).
An estimated 0.5% of the population require augmentative and alternative communication. This
equates to 529 people per 100,000 population. Following a government-funded initiative through
the Office of the Communication Champion, financial costs to the NHS of inappropriate provision or
non-provision of a communication aid was estimated to be £500,000 per individual over their lifetime.
Why focus on decision-making?
The research evidence related to communication aid decision-making, communication aid provision and
evaluation of communication aid use remains limited.
Consideration of the role of clinical expertise and patient values in the decision-making process has
received insufficient attention. Without research evidence to reinforce clinical expertise, there is no
means of determining the actual quality of provision. Professionals make decisions between different
communication aids based on clinical judgement, with guidelines based on some research evidence or
patient values. Many professionals feel ill-equipped to make informed judgements. Such restricted
decision-making contexts may contribute to aid abandonment, poorer educational attainment, limited
social participation, limited employment opportunities and poorer longer-term quality-of-life outcomes
for communication aid users.
Aim and objectives
The aim was to influence current practice and enhance the consistency and quality of clinical
decision-making in communication aid provision for children and young people.
The research was delivered through specific work packages. Work package 1 comprised three
systematic literature reviews; work packages 2 and 3 were qualitative, utilising focus groups and
interviews with different stakeholder groups; work package 4 was quantitative and delivered two
surveys to augmentative and alternative communication professionals; work package 5 involved
resource development to inform decision-making; work package 6 focused on the dissemination of
findings; and work package 7 concerned project management. In 2018, a further work package was
added (work package 8) as a separate work stream that focused on retrospectively evaluating the
study’s public involvement. This work package is addressed separately throughout this report.
Research objectives
l To understand what is perceived as important in communication aid provision; how decisions are
currently made; and what barriers and facilitators have an impact on decisions (work packages 1–4).
l To understand and agree the attributes considered in these decisions, related to the child/young
person, the family and the communication aid (work packages 1–4).
l To establish how professionals currently make decisions (by exploring their stated preferences); and
how they consider these attributes (work packages 2–4).
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l To explore how this process takes account of the perspectives of all involved, specifically how
children, young people and adults (who use augmentative and alternative communication) reflect
on their experiences and how parents and professionals perceive the effectiveness of existing or
historic recommendations (work packages 2–4).
On the basis of the information gathered from work packages 1–4 to:
l develop guidance to support decision-making in communication aid recommendations
(work package 5)
l disseminate this guidance and project findings to influence practice (work packages 5 and 6).
Research questions
Four key research questions underpinned the aim and objectives:
1. What attributes related to the child/young person, and generic communication aids, do
professionals consider important in communication aid decision-making (work packages 1–4)?
2. What other factors influence or inform the final decision (work packages 1–4)?
3. What attributes are considered important by other participants (e.g. the child/young person and
family) and how do these impact in the short, medium and long term (work packages 1 and 3)?
4. What decision support guidance would enhance the quality, accountability and comparability of
decision-making (work packages 1–5)?
Public involvement evaluation
Work package 8 used a post hoc methodology to evaluate the public involvement contribution to the
study. As this was not part of the original study, additional research questions were developed.
Research questions
l How and what can we learn from a public involvement evaluation in a nationally funded project
focusing on vulnerable and hard-to-reach patients?
l How can public involvement research, implementing current guidance with vulnerable and
hard-to-reach groups, be structured to avoid pitfalls and improve impact?
Work package 8 is presented separately in this report as it offers insights that transcend the key
objectives and research questions 1–4 related to children and young people who use communication aids.
Design
The overarching research paradigm used was pragmatism. Pragmatism accepts the existence of singular
and multiple realities, and focuses on finding solutions to practical problems. Within this paradigm, a
mixed methods approach is commonplace, and specifically supports an ethnographic frame of reference.
This perspective was adopted specifically for work packages 2–4, with an exploratory approach to
data modelling that would typically include focus groups, interviews and surveys. An ethnographic
lens also supports mixed methods that take qualitative perspectives [observed and lived experiences
(work packages 2 and 3)] and apply them to quantitative interrogation, as happened in work package 4.
This approach also defines the work package dedicated to an evaluation of public involvement (work
package 8).
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Method
In summary, for the main I-ASC research (work packages 1–4), our methodological investigation
adopted a three-tier approach: first, through three linked systematic reviews (work package 1);
second, qualitative exploration of stakeholder perspectives through focus groups and interviews
(work packages 2 and 3); and, third, quantitative investigation of professional perspectives via two surveys
(work package 4). The public involvement evaluation in work package 8 adopted a mixed-methods approach.
Ethics
Approval was obtained from Manchester Metropolitan University (reference 1316, approved
18 November 2015) and the North West-Lancashire NHS Research Ethics Committee (REC reference
16/NW/0165, approved 13 April 2016).
Participants
Participant demographics varied across the components of the research:
l 31 specialised and local professionals (work package 2)
l 15 children, young people and adults with lived experience (work package 3) (note that, although
the focus of the research was children and young people, adult augmentative and alternative
communication users were included as they were able to offer reflections on their augmentative
and alternative communication development)
l 16 family members (work package 3)
l 44 professionals and support team members (work package 3)
l 248 specialised and local professionals (work package 4).
A total of 354 participants contributed to the data collection components of the study and
22 participants contributed to the public involvement evaluation (work package 8).
Data collection techniques
Primary data collection activities
The primary data collection activities were focus groups, semistructured interviews and survey techniques.
Data management
Data were managed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation and Manchester
Metropolitan University’s Data Protection Policy.
Systematic literature reviews
The review process followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
guidelines. Owing to the dispersed nature of augmentative and alternative communication research, three
linked systematic reviews were completed exploring the language and communication characteristics of
augmentative and alternative communication users, the language and communication characteristics of
communication aids and professionals’ decision-making processes in communication aid recommendations.
Analysis procedures: qualitative and quantitative processes
Two work packages were qualitative (work packages 2 and 3), one work package was quantitative
(work package 4) and one work package included mixed methods (work package 8).
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Qualitative data analysis
Coding scheme design
Two methods of data coding were adopted to support the analysis of focus group and interview data:
thematic analysis and framework approach. A process of intercoder reliability testing was set up for
qualitative activity in work packages 2 and 3.
Quantitative data analysis
Two stated preference surveys investigated the decision-making of augmentative and alternative
communication professionals. A best–worst scaling determined the relative importance of factors in
decision-making. A discrete choice experiment built on the best–worst scaling findings. In this survey,
professionals made choices between augmentative and alternative communication systems for a
hypothetical child. Analysis was grounded in random utility theory.
Public involvement
Two public involvement co-researchers, an adult using augmentative and alternative communication
and a parent of a young adult using augmentative and alternative communication were integral
to the development and delivery of each work package. A critical friend group comprised
different stakeholders.
Results (summary)
Communication aid decision-making practices
Research question 1: what attributes related to the child/young person, and to
generic communication aids, do professionals consider important in communication
aid decision-making?
The findings from the context of making real clinical decisions (work package 2) contrasted with
those in a survey context (work package 4). When an offline interrogation (survey) is used, children’s
physical characteristics are perceived to be relatively less important in augmentative and alternative
communication professionals’ decision-making than their language, communication and cognitive
abilities. However, when described during real-time decision-making contexts, the opposite appears
to be true, with access needs and personality traits featuring above all other considerations.
Findings suggest that an augmentative and alternative communication professional’s decision-making
can be strongly influenced by two characteristics of a child, namely whether the child is perceived as
motivated to communicate using augmentative and alternative communication, and whether they are
predicted to progress in skills and abilities.
Research question 2: what other factors influence or inform the final decision?
Decision-making is influenced by several factors that are not always under the control of the decision-
makers, such as service structure and provision. These external factors mean that families’ experiences
of communication aid assessment vary greatly and at times may result in their exclusion from the final
decision-making process.
Team knowledge, skill and attitude also influenced recommendations. Decisions were tailored based on
external factors rather than being determined by what may best meet the child/young person’s actual
needs. For example, decisions were made with incomplete information on the child/young person’s
existing language skills.
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Real-time decisions (work packages 2 and 3) (influenced by several cultural and contextual factors)
were quite different from simulated decisions (work package 4) (vignettes and choices), suggesting that
caution is required when interpreting simulated decision-making scenarios.
Research question 3: what attributes are considered important by other participants
(e.g. the child/young person and family) and how do these impact in the short,
medium and long term?
In contrast with professionals, users and family members value aesthetic and user-centred attributes
when identifying their preferred communication aid (work packages 3 and 4). This reinforces the need
for decision-making teams to be inclusive of all parties’ perspectives and preferences.
The relationship between the dosage of learning practice and its translation into conversation
success remains ill defined. This suggests that communication and learning opportunities require
further investigation.
Research question 4: what decision support guidance and resources would enhance
the quality, accountability and comparability of decision-making?
The I-ASC research has informed the development of guidance resources to support critical thinking
during communication aid decision-making processes. The online resource includes a research-informed
theoretical model (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/i-asc-explanatory-model-of-aac-decision-making/) with
materials designed for all (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/).
Public involvement research questions
Research question 5: how and what can we learn from an evaluation of public
involvement in a nationally funded project focusing on vulnerable and
hard-to-reach patients?
The data generated describe how public involvement, including those people with significant disability,
can be enabled at all stages of a research project. It exemplifies how researchers and co-researchers
can maximise the benefits of co-produced research. These qualitative data informed the development
of specific guidance to include in a public involvement toolkit (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/
publicinvolvement).
Research question 6: how can public involvement research, implementing current
guidance with vulnerable and hard-to-reach groups, be structured to avoid pitfalls
and improve impact?
Findings provide insights that could inform future quantitative investigations, the resources required
and benefits associated with public involvement. Insights include resources related to staff time,
training and personal support (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/publicinvolvement). These data highlight the
need for mechanisms to enable public involvement co-researchers to be paid for their contributions to
research bid preparation.
Methodological innovations: translational research
Our unique quantitative approach to augmentative and alternative communication research offers a
first step in quantifying professionals’ priorities and identifying the most crucial characteristics of
children/young people and attributes of communication aids.
The aim of synthesising all findings has enabled the research to propose new theory and ways of
conceptualising the decision-making process. Making this theory accessible to all stakeholders via
the online heuristic achieves one of the original aims of the study, namely promoting consistent aid
recommendations (URL: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk).
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One cornerstone of the research was the ethos of inclusion of public involvement researchers as core
team members.
Further research
This research revealed several points for further research; some relate to the decision-making episode
and others relate to the longer-term implications of those decisions. The following is a prioritised list
related to I-ASC research findings. Key future work should include how to:
l Appraise the existing language abilities of children/young people prior to a decision-making episode.
This requires skilled professionals and requires studies exploring existing standardised language
assessment tools and how they might be modified for this group of children/young people.
l Explore whether or not decision-making processes for second and subsequent communication aids
have different qualities from an initial assessment. This requires further investigation of referral and
re-referral pathways.
l Identify how augmentative and alternative communication systems and language learning
opportunities can best support children to achieve their potential. Currently, we have limited
knowledge of how to determine the amount of language learning (teaching) opportunities required
to enable an augmentative and alternative communication user to become proficient in their
augmentative and alternative communication system. To understand the process of aided-language
learning would require longitudinal intervention studies.
l Better describe and understand the impact of the attributes that make up graphic symbol
communication aids. This requires quantitative and qualitative investigations of graphic symbol
components and their usefulness to learning language through non-spoken media.
l Explore external influencing factors during the recommendation process. This suggests that research
that looks at local service contexts is welcome. Local professionals deliver 90% of the service to
those who might benefit from augmentative and alternative communication. As yet, we have little
understanding of local delivery. Future investigation could consider what local provision looks like
and who is responsible for the elements that this provision should include.
l Use quantitative methods to compare perspectives across stakeholders in the decision-making
process. The I-ASC findings suggest that professionals and family members/users have differing
priorities. The research presented here suggests that there is value in revisiting stakeholder
perspectives through survey design methodologies derived from the I-ASC research.
Future work on public involvement in research should include how to:
l support personal development of public involvement co-researchers, for example research
methods training
l support traditional research teams to better understand how to develop research submissions that
embrace co-created public involvement
l develop mechanisms that enable public involvement co-researchers to be reimbursed for their
contributions to research funding bid preparation, which remain, at present, a ‘hidden’ cost of public
involvement research.
Conclusions
This study has gone some way to defining the barriers to and facilitators of research-informed
decision-making. The work has raised as many questions as it has offered answers, suggesting that
ongoing research is needed to support this complex field of intervention.
Public involvement in research can be facilitated, even for those regarded as hard to include.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background and rationale
This project considered children and young people who have little or no intelligible speech and need to
use symbol communication aids to communicate. The children who benefit from such aids constitute a
heterogeneous group, and they often have several co-occurring impairments that may include motor
deficits (ranging from no control over any limb to minor impairment of one or more limbs), sensory and
perceptual deficits (specifically hearing and vision) and, in some instances, cognitive deficits. When
successfully prescribed, communication aids can have significant positive impacts on health and quality
of life, reducing the risk of social isolation and mental health issues.1–3
In an earlier study,4 0.5% of the population were estimated to require augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC). This equates to 529 people per 100,000 population. Since 2014, NHS England
has commissioned communication aid services as specialised services, delivering services to 1 in
2000 people, including, potentially, 8627 children and young people aged under 25 years.5 Services
were previously fragmented, and so this relatively new care pathway has limited decision-making
resources to support the delivery or to assist in the monitoring of quality of provision.
The need for the current research was reflected in the second priority selected by the James Lind
Alliance Childhood Disability Research Priority Setting Partnership, which asked ‘what is the best way
to select the most appropriate communication strategies?’6,7 The proposed work reflected the need
identified by the National Institute for Health Research’s (NIHR’s) call for research into the evaluation
of health services to enhance the management of long-term conditions in children and young people.
Why focus on decision-making?
We know that communication aids, when successfully provided, can have a positive impact on the
health and quality of life of children through to adulthood.4 Unfortunately, symbol communication
aids for children are reportedly prescribed without reference to evidence or best practice.8,9 This may
contribute to levels of aid abandonment, which in turn have an impact on the educational, employment
and quality-of-life outcomes for aid users, and potentially result in higher costs to the NHS.10,11 The
process of communication aid decision-making has not been comprehensively documented or evaluated,
and research evidence remains limited.12–15 Currently, there are inadequate decision-making tools
available to support the robust and effective identification and provision of communication aids.16–19
In a 3-year government initiative, the financial cost to the NHS of inappropriate or non-provision of
a communication aid was estimated to be £500,000 per individual over their lifetime.10 The social
and economic consequences of an inappropriate aid are reinforced by research that suggests that
communication aid abandonment figures are between 30% and 50%.3,11,20,21
Symbol communication aid decision-making is multifaceted, involving consideration of the child, the aid
and the context of use. Symbol communication aids comprise three interconnected components: (1) the
mode of communication (the aid), (2) the means of access and (3) the language representation system
(e.g. the symbol).
The mode is the method by which the message is transmitted to the communication partner. This may
range from noting the direction of the child’s gaze to indicate a choice, to the use of a computer-based
speech output device. This project focused on computer-based devices because of the changes in
specialised service provision in the UK. Service changes affected the resources that were available to
pay for electronic symbol communication systems. However, the research focus does not imply that
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paper-based symbol communication systems have less merit in the development of communication
skills. Indeed, as will become apparent in later chapters, they figured in many discussions during the
current research.
Children with severe physical involvement cannot access the communication mode directly. In such
instances, they need to be taught to use an indirect approach, for example using a scanning system
involving switch operation. Means of access was not an intended focus of the proposed research, as
we were interested in the language assessment and language representation considerations during the
recommendation process. As will become apparent, it was a considerable focus for many participants
and so was given greater consideration than originally anticipated.
The language representation system on a symbol communication aid may include different types of
symbol set to substitute for spoken words, for example photographs, line drawings or a formalised set
of symbols such as Picture Communication Symbols® (Tobbii Dynavox LLC, Pittsburgh, PA, USA).22 The
clinical decision-making debate concerning choice of language representation system was a particular
focus of this research.
What do we already know about augmentative and alternative communication
decision-making?
The challenge of making appropriate clinical decisions about communication aids for children with
significant communication disability has long been debated in the field of practice, and the existing
research highlights multiple issues.
Communication aids are a key intervention for children who cannot speak. The positive effects of using
these systems include well-being, sense of belonging and educational attainment.16,17,23–25
Expert professionals make variable decisions about appropriate technologies based on their knowledge
of available systems, the medical and physical characteristics of the child, and the immediate rather
than long-term use of communication aids.14,26,27
Limited research evidence is available to determine the characteristics and features of communication
aids and how these relate to successful use by a child.2,12,28–30
Patient and family involvement in the decision-making process is often minimal, although it is
recognised as key to the effective adoption of communication aids.19,20,31–33
Little is known about the impact of acquiring language through aided communication on the
educational and social experiences of these children.18,34
Although there is literature on typical language and communication development, there is little
research on symbolic-aided language learning trajectories or on how clinical decision-making tools may
support recommendations.28,34–45
Why decision-making episodes as the contexts for studying augmentative and alternative
communication recommendation processes?
Currently there is a lack of understanding about the most valuable aspects of clinical expertise and a
poor understanding about patient values in the clinical decision process.45 Without research evidence
to reinforce clinical expertise there is no means of determining the actual quality of provision.26,27
Professionals make decisions between different communication aids based on clinical judgement,
without the benefit of guidelines based on research evidence or patient values.14,19,31,46,47
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Aims and objectives
The overall aim was to contribute to improved long-term outcomes for children and young people with
little or no intelligible speech who need symbol communication aids to communicate.
The specific aim was to influence current practice and enhance the consistency and quality of clinical
decision-making in the provision of symbol communication aids. The research was delivered through
specific work packages (WPs). WP 1 comprised three systematic literature reviews; WPs 2 and 3 were
qualitative and included focus groups and individual interviews with different stakeholder groups;
WP 4 was quantitative and delivered two surveys to professionals involved in communication aid
recommendations; WP 5 focused on the development of resources to inform decision-making; WP 6
focused on disseminating the research findings; and WP 7 concerned project management. In 2018, a
further work package was agreed (WP 8) and this sat separately from the preceding WPs, focusing on
a retrospective evaluation of the public involvement aspects of the research. This WP is addressed
separately throughout this report (Figure 1).
Research objectives
l To understand what is perceived as important in terms of symbol communication aid provision; how
decisions are made; and what barriers and facilitators have an impact on these decisions (WPs 1–4).
l To understand and agree the range of attributes that should be considered when making these
decisions, related to the child, the family and the communication aid (WPs 1–4).
l To establish how professionals currently make decisions (by exploring their stated preferences)
and how they consider attributes (WPs 2–4). (Throughout, the term ‘professional’ is taken to
mean any health professional or educationalist with a specific remit to determine the best symbol
communication system for a child with little or no intelligible speech. The majority of these
professionals are based in the NHS, but some were in independent practice.)
l To explore how this process takes account of the perspectives of all involved, specifically how
children and adults reflect on their experiences and how parents and professionals perceive the
effectiveness of existing or historic recommendations (WPs 2–5).
WP 1
Main I-ASC project (0–36 months)
Dissemination
activities, including
release of online
resources
Retrospective evaluation of the public involvement
component of the main I-ASC project (months 36–42)
WP 2
WP 3
WP 4
WP 5
WPs 5 and 6
WP 8
Literature review
Qualitative study of
assessments
Qualitative study of
stakeholder views
Quantitative study of
decision-making
Development
and testing
of a guidance
tool
FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of the main I-ASC project WPs and retrospective public involvement work package.
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Then, on the basis of the information gathered from WPs 1–4:
l to develop decision guidance for professionals and all others involved to support their decision-
making in matching symbol communication aids to children (WP 5)
l to disseminate this guidance and the results of the project to influence practice and improve the
quality and consistency of decisions (WPs 5 and 6).
Research questions
The study investigated four key research questions in order to meet the aims and objectives of
the project:
l What attributes related to the child and of generic communication aids do professionals consider
important in making decisions about communication aid provision? (WPs 1–4)
l What other factors influence or inform the final decision? (WPs 1–4)
l What attributes are considered important by other participants (e.g. the child and family) and what
impact do these have in the short, medium and long term? (WPs 1 and 3)
l What decision support guidance and resources would enhance the quality, accountability and
comparability of decision-making? (WPs 1–5)
Public involvement evaluation
In December 2018 a contract variation was awarded for a retrospective evaluation of public
involvement activity in the I-ASC project to be completed. This is referred to elsewhere in the report
as work package 8 (WP 8). As this WP was not an aspect of the original funding award, it was designed
as a post hoc methodology to evaluate the public involvement contribution to the I-ASC project.
Consequently, there were additional research objectives and questions.
Research objectives
l To describe processes that support public involvement across all aspects of co-production in the
research process.
l To describe protocols that facilitate marginalised and vulnerable public involvement groups to make
meaningful contributions to the research process.
l To appraise the costs and benefits of extensive public involvement in research.
l To develop guidance and practical tools to facilitate the co-production of research with public
involvement co-researchers from hard-to-reach cohorts.
l To disseminate this guidance in order to improve the quantity and quality of public involvement in
the co-production of research.
Research questions
l How and what can we learn from an evaluation of public involvement in a nationally funded project
focusing on vulnerable and hard-to-reach patients?
l How can public involvement research, implementing current guidance with vulnerable and hard-to-reach
groups, be structured to avoid pitfalls and improve impact?
Work package 8 is described in the final chapter of this report (see Chapter 10), as it offers insights
that transcend the research questions (1–4) related to decision-making.
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Chapter 2 Methodology overview
Introduction
Design
The overarching research paradigm used was pragmatism.48,49 Pragmatism accepts the existence of
singular and multiple realities and focuses on finding solutions to practical problems. Within this
paradigm, a mixed-methods approach is commonplace, and specifically supports an ethnographic frame
of reference. This perspective was adopted specifically for WPs 2–4, with an exploratory approach to
data modelling that would typically include focus groups, interviews and surveys. An ethnographic lens
also supports mixed methods that take qualitative perspectives (WPs 2 and 3: observed and lived
experiences) and apply them to quantitative interrogation (WP 4). This approach also defines the WP
dedicated to an evaluation of public involvement (WP 8).
Method
In summary, for the main I-ASC research (WPs 1–4), our methodological investigation adopted a
three-tier approach: first, three linked systematic reviews (WP 1); second, qualitative exploration of
stakeholder perspectives through focus groups and interviews (WPs 2 and 3); and, third, quantitative
investigation of professional perspectives using two surveys (WP 4). Chapters 4–7 provide the detailed
methods used in these WPs.
The public involvement evaluation (WP 8) detailed in Chapter 10 adopted a mixed-methods approach.
Ethics approvals
Ethics approval was obtained from Manchester Metropolitan University (reference 1316, approved
18 November 2015) and the North West – Lancashire NHS Research Ethics Committee (REC reference
16/NW/0165, approved 13 April 2016). Ethics amendment 1 (public involvement contract variation) was
approved by the North West – Preston NHS Research Ethics Committee (REC reference 16/NW/0165,
approved 18 December 2018). The project’s Integrated Research Application System (IRAS) ID is 186234:
‘Symbol Communication Aids for Children who are Non-speaking: CDM’.
Data collection techniques
Primary data collection activities
Primary data collection activities were focus groups, individual semistructured interviews and surveys.
All data collection was UK-wide.
Data management
Data were managed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation and Manchester
Metropolitan University’s data protection policy.
Three linked systematic literature reviews: contextualising the evidence
The aim of the systematic literature reviews (WP 1) was to identify the current state of knowledge
about AAC relevant to the overall project aims. The usual use of systematic reviews is to identify
robust research in a focused area, either to inform interventions or to identify gaps that require
further research. Owing to the dispersed nature of AAC research,50 a multifaceted search strategy was
developed to navigate the literature. The review process followed the Preferred Reporting Items for
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Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.51 Systematic reviews were completed
exploring the following questions:
l What are the language and communication characteristics of children and adults acquiring language
through aided AAC systems?
l What are the language and communication characteristics of communication aids considered in
decision-making for AAC prescription?
l What does the literature tell us about how professionals make decisions about communication aid
recommendations for children?
The outputs from these systematic reviews supported the survey developments (WP 4) and informed
the heuristic resources (WP 5).
Analysis procedures: qualitative and quantitative processes
With the exception of the systematic review process, this project adopted a sequential mixed-methods
approach to data modelling. Two WPs had a qualitative focus (WPs 2 and 3), one WP was quantitative
(WP 4) and one WP used mixed methods (WP 8). Justifications for the WP approaches are provided in
the relevant chapters.
Qualitative data analysis: in summary
Coding scheme design
Two methods of data coding were adopted to support the analysis of focus group and interview data:
thematic analysis52 and framework approach.53 The former supported the inductive development of a
network from open coding, and the latter enabled the deductive and inductive development of themes.
With both approaches, analysis followed the stages of data interpretation, that is familiarisation with
the data through to mapping and interpretation.
Intercoder reliability testing
Intercoder reliability testing was set up for all qualitative activity. This included lead researchers for
the relevant WPs reading the transcripts to gain a sense of the data. Two researchers independently
re-read and assigned initial codes to meaningful segments of the data, which was followed by discussion
and some preliminary consensus on coding and then core research group members sharing and discussing
coding. The key researchers led an iterative process of code refinement to develop the thematic network
or map to the existing framework. Finally, the network and frameworks were illustrated using quotations
from the data and presented to the wider research group for sense checking, credibility and transferability.
Two researchers external to the core research group (critical friend group or additional co-investigator
staff involved in the public involvement WP) provided independent coding reliability reviews to reduce
the impact of researcher bias.
Quantitative data analysis
Two stated preference surveys investigated the decision-making of AAC practitioners. The first method,
termed best–worst scaling (BWS) case 1, allowed the relative importance of factors in decision-making
to be assessed. It quantified what AAC professionals regarded as the most important factors related to
both children and their AAC systems. The second method, a discrete choice experiment (DCE), built on
the findings from the BWS. Professionals completed this survey by making choices related to which of
three hypothetical AAC systems they would choose for a stated hypothetical child.
Analysis was grounded in random utility theory and for BWS included estimates of the β parameters
obtained from random parameters logit models. Analysis in the DCE included a one-sample
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.
METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW
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Public involvement (formerly patient and public involvement)
Two public involvement co-researchers, an adult who used a symbol communication aid and a parent
of a communication aid user, were integral to the project development and the delivery of each WP.
The public involvement co-researchers led the dissemination WP (WP 6). Their involvement throughout
drew on their expertise in the areas of using a symbol communication aids, working for a company
assessing and supplying communication aids, mentoring, personal knowledge of the impact of technology
changes, project management, financial management, leading a UK charity, and marketing and publicity
management, as well as first-hand experience of the current clinical decision-making process.
The project delivery also benefited from a critical friend group that comprised a young person who
used AAC, support staff, parents of AAC users, professionals and researchers.
The public involvement in the I-ASC project resulted in an additional award to the project (contract
variation) in December 2018 to evaluate the impact of public involvement across the project. As
previously stated, this evaluation is detailed in Chapter 10.
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Chapter 3 Overview of the data set
Introduction
The aim of the I-ASC project was to involve all stakeholder groups in contributing data to at least two
WPs. This was achieved and is reflected in the numbers in Table 1. In this chapter, summary details of
participant demographics are provided, with detailed participant characteristics included in the relevant
WP chapters. The public involvement evaluation is not detailed here (see Chapter 10).
Data collection sites
Data collection sites were UK-wide and encompassed NHS and non-NHS (e.g. educational and
charitable provisions) locations. Table 1 summarises the data collection locations by geographical area
and contributors to each WP. Research participant numbers are provided for WPs 1–4. Contributions
to heuristic development received during feedback trials and at dissemination events (WPs 5 and 6)
are also provided. Please note that we have excluded the numbers of participants in the public
involvement evaluation (WP 8) from this table as these are not relevant to the decision-making
objectives of the main I-ASC study but are detailed in Chapter 10.
Participant demographics
Work packages 2—4 allow for participants to be described by perspective (e.g. parent, professional).
These are given in Table 2. There is a predominance of speech and language therapists (SLTs) across the
whole data set and this is presented visually in Figure 2. This is not surprising as SLTs are traditionally
recognised as the key professionals involved in AAC decision-making.
TABLE 1 Geographical spread of contributors by WP
Geographical
location of event
WP (n)
Total (n)2 (focus groups) 3 (interviews) 4 (BWS) 4 (DCE)
5 (heuristic
testing)
6 (heuristic
feedback an
dissemination)
North West England 4 14 16 7 5 131 177
South East England 13 14 7 34
Yorkshire and
The Humber
17 9 12 22 3 185 248
Wales 9 8 17
West Midlands 5 4 9 11 4 28 61
Northern Ireland 7 5 1 13
East Midlands 7 7 11 25
South West England 3 5 7 1 16
East of England 13 4 13 30
London 3 4 17 3 80 107
Scotland 2 12 3 23 3 53 96
North East England 2 21 23
Non-UK 1 3 5 70 79
Total 31 75 93 155 25 547 926
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TABLE 2 Participant background by WP
Participant type
WP (n)
Total (n)2 (focus groups) 3 (interviews) 4 (BWS) 4 (DCE)
Child/young person/adult 15 15
Parent 16 16
Teacher 7 4 11 22
Teaching assistant 2 5 7
Key worker 1 1
Support worker 2 2
Therapy assistant 1 1
Personal assistant 1 1
SLT 15 20 66 117 218
Assistive technology
co-ordinator
2 2
AAC officer 1 1
Physiotherapist 1 1
Occupational therapist 7 4 7 9 27
Assistive technology specialist 5 5 10
Other 7 8 15
Clinical scientist 5 1 4 5 15
Total 31 75 93 155 354
AT specialist/
coordinator/officer
3% Clinical scientist
4%
Children/young
people
4%
Parents
4%
Physiotherapist
0%
SLT
59%
Occupational 
therapist
10%
Other
6%
Teachers
7%
Support staff
3%
FIGURE 2 Participant backgrounds across WPs 2–4. AT, assistive technology; PT, physiotherapist.
OVERVIEW OF THE DATA SET
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Recruitment figures across sites
It was not feasible to define accurately the recruitment figures related to specific sites owing to the
anonymous survey completion component of our data set (WP 4). However, it is possible to indicate
that we recruited the following across different components of the research programme:
l six focus groups with specialised and local professionals (n = 31)
l interviews with children, young people and adults with lived experience, their families and the
professional teams who support them (n = 75)
l two surveys of professionals (n = 248).
This indicates that a total of 354 participants contributed to the data collection components of the
research project. This figure includes NHS and non-NHS participants.
An additional 25 volunteers supported heuristic resource development and a further 547 people
attended dissemination events and provided feedback.
Conclusion
In the original project submission, we had anticipated such recruitment numbers for focus groups and
interviews. We had hoped for enhanced survey completion figures and suspect that the actual numbers
reflect an artefact of survey methodologies and, anecdotally, the content of the surveys and the time
constraints on NHS employees.
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Chapter 4 Setting the scene for the
complexities of decision-making in
augmentative and alternative communication:
systematic literature reviews (work package 1)
Systematic reviews
Introduction
The broad aim of WP 1 was to identify the current state of knowledge about AAC relevant to the
overall project aims. Systematic reviews are usually used to identify robust research in a focused
area, either to inform interventions or to identify gaps that require further research. As Arksey and
O’Malley54 identify, there are many forms of ‘review’, with many published reviews not meeting the
robust standards and replicability required of a full systematic review. To ensure the highest standards
of rigour and accountability, the study followed widely accepted, published protocols to guide the
process, starting with the fundamental definition: ‘Systematic reviews aim to identify, evaluate, and
summarize the findings of all relevant individual studies over a health-related issue, thereby making
the available evidence more accessible to decision makers.’55
Rather than seeking to inform intervention or to identify the next steps in research, the aim of WP 1
was to identify the current state of knowledge in three areas needed to inform subsequent WPs.
In particular, the quantitative component, WP 4 (BWS/DCE), required data on the characteristics
of children who use AAC and the features of symbol communication aids to build the surveys and
vignettes. Accordingly, reviews are framed as research questions, the answers to which would inform
the BWS and DCE. The third area, which informed all subsequent aspects of the research project, was
the current state of knowledge concerning decision-making regarding the provision or prescription of
AAC. Because the reviews were not concerned with interventions, neither the usual PICO (patient
problem, intervention, component and outcome) approach56 nor the AAC adaptation of PESICO
(person, environments, stakeholders, intervention, comparison and outcome)57 was appropriate for
structuring the research questions.
Generic point
Guidance sought from the NHS NW Research Design Service on the extent of double screening
required indicated (Sarah A Rhodes, NIHR Research Design Service – North West, and University
of Manchester, 8 October 2019, personal communication) that 100% double reviewing was not
necessary as the reviews did not seek evidence of the effectiveness of interventions. The reviewers
for systematic reviews 1 and 3 were very experienced and had several published systematic reviews,
including Cochrane reviews. One of the reviewers for systematic review 2 had no previous experience
of systematic reviewing; accordingly, it was decided that, for systematic review 2, 100% of the records
would be double reviewed.
Systematic review 1: the language and communication characteristics of
children and adults who use augmentative and alternative communication
while language acquisition is under way
The research question was ‘What are the language and communication characteristics of children and
adults acquiring language through aided AAC systems?’
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Method
The review process followed PRISMA,51 was registered with PROSPERO (www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/
display_record.php?RecordID=36785) and commenced on 22 March 2016.
Search procedure
A multifaceted search strategy was developed to navigate the literature. Five electronic databases
were selected, namely EMBASE™ (Elsevier, Amsterdam, the Netherlands), ProQuest® (ProQuest LLC,
Ann Arbor, MI, USA), EBSCOhost (EBSCO Information Services, Ipswich, MA, USA), Scopus® (Elsevier)
and Web of Science™ (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, PA, USA). A hand-search of the Augmentative
and Alternative Communication journal was completed and reference lists from a range of sources were
also examined (Box 1 provides the search strategy).
Inclusion criteria
Participants
Studies were included if the participants were children, young people or adults whose speech was
insufficient to meet everyday needs. Studies were excluded if the participants were typically
developing or had an acquired condition. Where a study included both eligible and ineligible data, it
was included only if the reported data could be disaggregated. As the focus of the review was language
and communication, outcomes needed to include some indication of language or communication
measures. Studies of people at pre-symbolic levels of communication were excluded.
Study types
Any primary, non-intervention research study of any design conducted from 1970 to 2018 was included.
Searches were conducted in English, but records returned in any language were considered for the review.
Screening process
The search process yielded 53,158 records, which were imported into EndNote™ [Clarivate Analytics
(formerly Thomson Reuters), Philadelphia, PA, USA] for screening. One researcher conducted the title
and abstract review and full-text review. An independent researcher completed inter-rater reliability
checks. This researcher independently applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria to a sample of search
records. The sample combined half of the included papers with a sample of the excluded papers as a
reliability measure and the agreement rate was 100%.
Quality appraisal
The inclusion/exclusion criteria were used to screen all returned records, resulting in 112 studies being
included in the full-text review. Following the full-text review, 14 papers were identified for quality
appraisal (Figure 3). Two quality appraisal tools appropriate to the study designs were used: the Critical
BOX 1 Systematic review 1: search strategy
(Symbol* OR (aided AND (communicat* OR language)) OR (Graphic AND Representation) OR
((Augmentative OR Alternative) AND Communication) OR Bliss OR Rebus OR Minspeak OR AAC OR
(Assistive AND Technolog*) OR (Complex Communication Need*))
AND
Speech OR Language OR Communicat*
AND
Learn* OR Develop* OR Acqui*
WORK PACKAGE 1
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) Qualitative Checklist58 and the Evidence-Based Management Survey
Checklist.59 The 14 papers were appraised using relevant quality indicators and weight of evidence and
relevance to the research question.60 Two researchers independently completed this process before
comparing the results. Eleven studies were agreed to meet the quality threshold. Three studies were
excluded as they did not meet the agreed quality threshold: one from the USA,61 one from Ireland62 and
one from Canada.1
Data extraction
Two researchers extracted relevant data from the studies. Information on study characteristics
was extracted.
Results
The review comprised 11 research papers (Table 3), which represented 14 separate studies. Across
all papers, 143 children and adult participants had used aided AAC. Most participants in the review
papers had severe speech and physical impairments with no learning difficulties. The results, therefore,
reflect children and adults with this profile, who are only one group of people who use AAC.
Studies examined the language abilities of children and adults who were experienced aided
communicators; the review results are detailed below.
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FIGURE 3 Systematic review 1 PRISMA flow chart of language and communication characteristics of children.
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TABLE 3 Systematic review 1: data extraction table
Study (authors, country) Description of study participants AAC system(s) used
Aspect of language/
communication studied Outcomes
Blockberger and
Johnston,30 USA and
Canada
20 children aged 5.8–17.1 years
who could speak no more than
10 words and had no known hearing
loss or second language issues
Diagnoses: cerebral palsy,
developmental delay, syndromes or
no diagnosis
Attained age-equivalent scores on
the PPVT (receptive vocabulary
assessment) of between 4 and
8:11 years. The children were
compared with 20 children
with typical development and
15 children with language delay
Each of the children had their own
individualised communication system,
often combining unaided modes and
light and high tech. Symbols used
ranged from PCS, Minspeak®
(Semantic Compaction Systems,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and Dynasims
to traditional orthography
Understanding and expression of
three grammatical morphemes:
Possessive ‘s’ (e.g. Jack’s cars)
Past tense ‘ed’ (e.g. ‘I walked to
school’)
Third person regular ‘s’
(e.g. ‘she walks’)
The children using AAC had
greater difficulty learning and using
grammatical morphemes (both
comprehension and expression)
than children of the same age with
typical development or younger
children with language delays
who had the same language
learning level
Sutton,63 Canada Four adults with SSPI
Two male and two female ranging
in age from 18 to 29 years
Receptive vocabulary (PPVT)
age-equivalent abilities
8:4–11:10 years
All had used Blissymbols for
> 9 years with displays of
461–900 symbols
One produced some intelligible
spoken words
Three produced vocalisations
Participants were estimated to
interact with 15–40 communication
partners per week
Social verbal competence Varying pattern of social verbal
competence was observed across
participants. Achievement scores did
not reflect age, number of years using
Blissymbols, number of symbols
available or receptive vocabulary.
However, number of communication
partners per week and scores on the
measure of social verbal competence
seemed to correspond
Participants had the most success
with the informing function (three
out of four scoring at a level of
13–14 years). Difficulty noted with
the authority context (expressing in a
formal register). Three out of four
had most difficulty with the feelings
function and one had most difficulty
with the ritualising function
Participants had the most success
with speech acts that can be
fulfilled with one word
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Study (authors, country) Description of study participants AAC system(s) used
Aspect of language/
communication studied Outcomes
Geytenbeek et al.,64
the Netherlands
68 children out of 87 (19 did not
pass screening) with severe
cerebral palsy (GMFCSa levels 4
and 5). Anarthria (productive
spoken vocabulary of fewer than
five words). Able to match spoken
words to objects. Children with
severe hearing loss were excluded.
Children without Dutch-speaking
parents were excluded
Also included 806 children with
typical development
Not specified Language comprehension The children followed a typical
developmental pathway but at a
slower rate. The children using
AAC were more delayed in learning
‘who’ questions and complex
sentence types (significant
difference in all sentence types)
Children with dyskinetic cerebral
palsy had better outcomes on
complex syntactic analysis than
children with spastic cerebral palsy
Lund and Light,16 USA Seven young men with SSPI3
related to cerebral palsy. They
ranged in age from 19 to 23 years
and had a range of cognitive skills
All had used AAC for at least
15 years. Systems used were
communication boards (n = 2),
computers (n= 3), Lightwriter (n= 1)
and DynaVox (Tobii Technology,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA) (n= 1)
Five used indirect selection and two
used direct selection
Language comprehension All participants scored below
average on language
comprehension
Redmond and
Johnston,65 USA
Four children with SSPI related
to cerebral palsy or another
neuromuscular condition
Aged 11–15 years; had fewer than
five spoken words and used AAC
as their primary communication
system; had normal hearing and
normal corrected visual acuity; and
were school-aged. Monolingual
English; had no issues with an
auditory detection probe
Comparison groups: 11 children
aged 4–6 years with typical
development; 13 children aged
7–10 years with typical
development; 21 adults
Indirect access to black-and-white
line drawings (no symbols) (n= 1)
Direct access to a Liberator
(PRC-Saltillo, Wooster, OH, USA)
device with Minspeak (n = 1)
Direct access to a DynaVox device
with dynasyms (n= 1)
Direct Lightwriter with traditional
orthography (n= 1)
The length of time the children had
been using AAC was not specified
Morphological competence: ability
to recognise grammatical errors
Despite the wide variation in
profile of the children with SSPI, a
similar pattern of performance was
observed across all four children.
The children were able to identify
when the past tense ending was
missing from an irregular verb but
they missed more errors than
their peers who were typically
developing but were matched as
having the same vocabulary skills.
Three out of four did better than
vocabulary-matched peers in
identifying when a regular past
tense ending had been used where
an irregular past tense ending
should have been. The children
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TABLE 3 Systematic review 1: data extraction table (continued )
Study (authors, country) Description of study participants AAC system(s) used
Aspect of language/
communication studied Outcomes
with SSPI were more likely than
vocabulary-matched peers to
accept errors when a regular verb
was missing the ending. Bare stem
regular verbs were particularly
challenging for children with SSPI
and past tense irregular verbs were
an area of strength
Soto and Hartmann66
and Soto et al.67
(two papers – results
presented together),
USA
Four children aged 5–11 years
with SSPI, average cognitive
abilities and no hearing or
vision difficulties
Three girls and one boy
Medical diagnoses: arthrogryposis
and cleft palate (repaired) (n= 1),
cerebral palsy (n= 2), muscular
atrophy (n = 1)
1. DynaVox 3100, direct-access
intellikeys keyboard, vocalising,
yes/no response, pointing and eye
pointing. 100+ customised Spanish
and English pages. Combining
three or four symbols. 7 years’
AAC experience
2. Dynamyte direct access, 30
locations accessed with accuracy.
Can comment, request and greet.
Working on more complex
sentence formulation. Five years’
AAC experience
3. DynaVox 3100 with Picture
WordPower. Teacher reported an
active vocabulary of 257 adjectives,
605 verbs, 23 prepositions and
thousands of nouns. Typically
produced one- or two-word
utterances, but could produce up to
eight-word utterances. Three years’
AAC experience
4. Tech/Talk™ (Augmentative
Communication Consultants, Inc.,
Coraopolis, PA, USA), DynaVox,
Step by Step, icon board and
printed alphabet board and
uses a computer with adapted
keyboard and joystick. 1.9 years’
AAC experience
Narrative skills through five
elicitation tasks
Among the four children, narrative
contribution ranged from very
limited detail to appropriate
levels of detail. Topic maintenance
was a clear strength. Heavy
reliance on co-construction with
communication partner but could
direct the conversation back to a
previous point. However, lack of
use of conversational control
strategies, overuse of one-word
utterance and the limitations of
the AAC device often results in
all children having to yield
conversational control
Appropriate event sequencing was
observed in book-based activities
but not in other activities. For the
two youngest children, language
production lacked structure and
inclusion of basic story grammar
elements
There was a lack of action verbs
and concrete supporting details in
the narratives. Referencing was
absent except for eye gaze use
(could be considered ‘proto-
referencing’) and occasional use
of pronouns by some children
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Study (authors, country) Description of study participants AAC system(s) used
Aspect of language/
communication studied Outcomes
Conjunctive cohesion: use of
one-word utterances and short
phrases meant that there were
limited opportunities to use linking
devices (such as ‘and’ or ‘because’).
Pragmatic use of conjunctions was
not evident and there was a lack of
narrative coherence and fluency in
narrative-telling
Soto and
Toro-Zambrana,68
USA
Three adults with SSPI related to
cerebral palsy aged 25–32 years
Two male and one female
Blissymbol communication boards
with 120 to 500 symbols
Morphosyntactic complexity of
language output
The participants were able to
convey a wide range of meanings
with different language structures
using their restricted vocabularies.
They demonstrated use of a range
of compensatory strategies to aid
communication in the absence of
the desired vocabulary being
available
Sutton and Gallagher,69
Canada
Two adults with SSPI related to
cerebral palsy
One male aged 25 years and one
female aged 26 years
Communication displays with
450 Blissymbols and alphabet
access via numerical codes
and yes/no responses
Ability to learn how to use
encoding to mark regular and
irregular past-tense endings
Suggests that individuals using AAC
may have a reduced repertoire
of language skills that may be
related to modality restrictions
(i.e. communicating through
symbols has an impact on language
learning)
Trudeau,70 Canada 27 children with severe speech
impairment aged 7:5–17:5 years
whose first language was French
Using AAC system for at least
3 months with at least 30 symbols
Excluded if using an alphabet
system or semantic compaction or
if speech problem occurred after
primary language development
(2 years)
15 had VOCAs with graphic symbols
(range over 30–1000 with number
of symbols unknown for four
participants)
Seven had symbol boards (with
60–700 symbols); 16 used direct
selection; two used mixed methods;
and two used scanning
AAC experience ranged from
6 months to 41 years (unknown
for six participants)
Ability to construct and interpret
symbol sequences
The majority of participants
showed consistent patterns in how
they interpreted and constructed
graphic symbol sequences, with a
small number showing differences
across interpretation and
construction of sequences. As most
were consistent, this suggests that
learning to understand and learning
to use graphic symbol sequences
develop at the same time (rather
than comprehension preceding
expression)
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TABLE 3 Systematic review 1: data extraction table (continued )
Study (authors, country) Description of study participants AAC system(s) used
Aspect of language/
communication studied Outcomes
The majority used the spoken word
order in the construction task
unless they needed to change it to
avoid ambiguity in the meaning
Performance was not related to
age or severity of the motor
impairment or receptive
vocabulary; however, performance
was related to syntactic skills and
cognitive abilities
van Balkom et al.,71
the Netherlands
Four adolescents with
cerebral palsy
All four participants used multimodal
communication with communication
boards; described as experienced
graphic symbol users
The participants’ communication
boards had between 215 and
400 symbols
One participant used single words;
one used single words and PCS;
two used rebus and single words
Ability to describe pictures in
children’s books
Word order deviations from
spoken language were observed
Participants used an average of
two graphic signs per message
The majority of the graphic symbol
messages were a succession of
nouns with the use of nouns or
noun combinations observed in the
place of action verbs in some cases
The participants demonstrated
overt metalinguistic skills, such
as the use of self-corrections,
repetitions and other strategies,
to overcome the restrictions
of limited vocabularies to
convey meanings
GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; PCS, Picture Communication Symbols; PPVT, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; SSPI, severe speech and physical impairments;
VOCA, voice output communication aid.
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Language understanding
Two studies16,64 reported on language understanding. In one study,16 68 children demonstrated
their spoken sentence understanding. The results indicated that, although children followed a typical
pattern of development, spoken sentence understanding was more typical of a child younger than
their (chronological) age. In the second study,64 of seven young men who had been using AAC for
≥ 15 years, all participants scored below average (i.e. younger than their age) on language understanding.
Participants did not have identified learning difficulties, so the results suggested that factors affecting
language development included language learning opportunities and the influence of communicating
with graphic symbols. Currently, we know too little; further research is needed to identify how AAC
systems and language learning opportunities best support children to achieve their potential.
Expressive use of symbols
Three studies68,70,71 considered how participants generated graphic symbol output. There was variation
across participants, with many using limited vocabularies successfully to communicate a range of
messages and language structures. In one study, 72 adolescents used an average of two symbols per
message to tell stories. It was clear that they used extra skills to communicate with fewer words, for
example using strategies such as ‘it sounds like’. Some participants used different word orders from the
spoken language in their environment. These word-order variations were used to make the intended
message clearer. Word-order patterns did not appear to be related to age or motor impairment severity
but did correspond to the child’s language-understanding abilities. In summary, there was wide variation
in the language abilities of and graphic symbols used by children using aided AAC, and some children
had developed highly creative skills to overcome the restriction of small expressive vocabularies. The
limited data suggest that research is needed to understand how children develop these strategies and
how to support the effective use of these.
Narrative skills
Two papers from one research project looked at the storytelling abilities of children who use AAC,66,67
which varied widely across participants. One study66 found that some children could give many details in
their story, while others were unable to do this. All participants had some difficulty with independently
telling stories and using different story elements. The results indicated that maintaining the topic of the
story was an area of strength. Children overly relied on one-word messages and because of the limitations
of their communication aids they often depended on their communication partner and allowed the partner
to take control of the story. Specifically, children did not use many action words (e.g. ‘run’ or ‘jump’) or
pronouns (e.g. ‘he’ and ‘she’) in their stories. Nor did they use joining words (e.g. ‘and’ or ‘because’). As a
result, it was harder to follow their storylines. These findings suggested that children may need more
opportunities to tell stories and may need AAC vocabularies that support storytelling.
Grammatical morphemes
Grammatical morphemes are small words or word parts of a language that can be used to change
meaning. For example, adding the past-tense ending ‘–ed’ turns ‘I look’ into ‘I looked’ to show that the
action happened in the past. Some studies looked at how children who use AAC understand and use
grammatical morphemes.30,65,69 The results suggest that children who use AAC find it harder to understand
and use grammatical morphemes than children who are speaking. Children may leave out grammatical
morphemes because they have limited opportunities to use them or because communicating with symbols
may make it harder to learn grammatical morphemes. These results indicate that children may need more
opportunities to learn grammar morphemes even if they are not expected to use them in everyday
communication (e.g. drill and practice activities). It can be proposed that more thought needs to be
given to AAC system design to support children learning to use grammatical morphemes.
Social competence
Using a test of social competence, one study63 looked at the ability of four young adults to adjust
their communication abilities based on different social situations. Participants had most success
with communicating messages that could be fulfilled with one word (e.g. ‘yes’) and with providing
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information (e.g. ‘That’s my coat’). Participants had difficulty expressing messages more formally
(e.g. ‘Could I look at that?’) and expressing feelings (e.g. ‘I love it!’). The participants’ performance
scores did not reflect their age, the number of symbols available on their AAC system or their
language understanding. A further result was that participants who interacted with more people on
a weekly basis achieved higher scores on the social competence test. This suggests that having more
communication opportunities is important in supporting ongoing communication skill development.
Systematic review 2: the language and communication attributes of
communication aids
The research question was ‘What are the language and communication characteristics of
communication aids considered in decision-making for AAC prescription?’.
Method
Search procedure
A review protocol was drawn up using the PRISMA-P51 template and a search strategy was developed
based on the research question. The search strategy is detailed in Box 2. The review commenced in
March 2016.
Searches were carried out on the EBSCOhost, EMBASE, ProQuest, Scopus,Web of Science, the Cochrane
Library and Augmentative and Alternative Communication journal electronic databases.When possible,
searches were refined by excluding categories that could not be related to AAC (e.g. animal studies).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Studies were included if their focus was the implementation of a graphic symbol AAC system.
Papers were excluded if the focus was entirely on literacy. Any primary research study of any design
conducted from 1970 to 2018 was included. Searches were conducted in English, but records returned
in any language were considered for the review. Unfortunately, a translation of one paper from Korean
could not be sourced within the available timeframe.
Screening process
The citations were downloaded to a local database and managed using the JabRef software tool
(www.jabref.org). Owing to the number of papers, the initial review process was carried out in two
stages. An initial title and abstract review stage excluded articles not related to AAC. Two researchers
independently carried out a title and abstract review of the remaining literature to screen for relevance to
the research question. Any paper marked by either researcher as meeting the inclusion criteria was retained
for full-paper review. Both researchers reviewed the full text of the remaining papers independently.
BOX 2 Systematic review 2: search strategy. This box has been reproduced from Judge et al.72 with permission from
Taylor & Francis Group (https://www.tandfonline.com/). The box includes minor additions and formatting changes to the
original box
(Symbol* OR (aided AND (communicat* OR language)) OR (Graphic AND Representation*) OR “Alternative
Communication” OR “Augmentative Communication” OR “Augmentative and Alternative” OR “Alternative
and Augmentative” OR AAC OR (Assistive AND Technolog*) OR (Complex Communication Need*))
AND
(attribute* OR feature* OR quality OR qualities OR characteristic* OR design* OR specification* OR
(vocabulary AND (organisation OR organization))
WORK PACKAGE 1
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Papers included by both researchers were included in the review. Papers included by only one researcher
were discussed until consensus was achieved, with a third researcher available if needed. Figure 4 details the
review screening process.
Quality appraisal
The Crowe Critical Appraisal Tool73 was used as the basis for quality appraisal as it supports the
inclusion of a variety of study designs. It was chosen also because it allowed the outcome of the
appraisal to be used as a criterion for acceptability. A score of < 40% on the tool was agreed to
indicate that the paper was rated as weak. Quality appraisal was carried out by the two researchers
independently. Papers rated as weak by both researchers were excluded from the review.74–80
Data extraction
Two researchers worked jointly to extract relevant data from the studies. The following study
characteristics were extracted: study design, participant sample size and characteristics, existing
graphic symbol system(s) used by participants, language or communication attribute studied,
intervention, measures and results.
Results
Data extraction was completed on 11 papers (Table 4). The included studies reported data from 66
relevant participants; 88% were reported as having cerebral palsy, 58% were reported to be children
or young people and 58% were reported to be male. Eight of the studies, involving 73% of participants,
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FIGURE 4 Systematic review 2 PRISMA flow chart of language and communication characteristics of communication aids.
This figure has been reproduced from Judge et al.72 with permission from Taylor & Francis Group (https://www.tandfonline.com/).
The figure includes minor additions and formatting changes to the original figure.
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TABLE 4 Systematic review 2: data extraction table
Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Hochstein et al.,81 USA
(theme 1)
Quasi-experimental
2 × 2 × 2 mixed factorial
Only 2 × 2 relevant to
this review
Eight participants diagnosed
with CP:
l Vocabulary age equivalency
of 3 years 3 months to
8 years 1 month
l Unfamiliar with either
presentation system
l Severely speech impaired
l Able to use direct selection
l Hearing and vision WNL
Eight children without disabilities
matched to vocabulary age
equivalences
Not specifically detailed
All participants selected had to have a
lack of familiarity with both of the two
presentation systems
The speech impaired children who had
familiarity with AAC systems were
only allowed to have familiarity with
non-computerised systems or level
static systems in which the levels
had to be manually placed
Display levels and vocabulary abstractness
l Number of display levels: single/dual
Vocabulary abstractness: concrete/abstract
Hochstein et al.,82 USA
(theme 1)
Quasi-experimental
2 × 2 × 2 mixed factorial
Only 2 × 2 relevant to our
review
Two groups of eight (16 in total):
CCN and speech skills
(not relevant to review)
CCN group:
l CP
l 4 years 0 months to 19 years
11 months
l Unfamiliar with either
presentation system
l Severely speech impaired
l Able to use direct selection
l Hearing and vision WNL
CCN group:
l Sign (n= 1)
l Manual communication
l Board (n= 1)
l Sign and manual communication
l Board (n= 2)
l Macaw (2 years) (n= 2)
l Prior trial of two devices (n= 1)
l Not available (n = 1)
Presentation scheme: static or dynamic
l Static display: icons fixed on device in a
matrix. All available icons visible at all
times. For sufficient vocabulary set, each
icon is associated with two or more
vocabulary items. In this study icon
represents either noun or verb (changed
with two modifier keys)
l Dynamic (or hierarchical) display: only
portions of available icons visible at
any one time. Available icon display
dependent on category selected
by operator
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Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Reichle et al.,83 USA
(theme 1)
Within subject,
alternating treatment,
repeated measures
‘Sarah’: 16 years old, severe
‘mental retardation’, receptive
language score in first percentile
on formal assessment
Approximately equal exposure to
each display strategy prior to
the study
Macintosh PowerBook 540c (Apple, Inc.,
Cupertino, CA, USA) with Speaking
Dynamically™ (Tobii Dynavox Llc,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA) v1.2 software
l Approximately 10 pages with
10–30 symbols on each page
l Combination of colour and black-
and-white line drawings produced
with Boardmaker™ (Tobii DynaVox
LLC, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and PCS
l Proficient, using device for several
years
Used both types of dynamic display
systems tested – roughly equal exposure
Arrangement/layout of symbols:
l Fixed display – all available symbols in
an individual’s repertoire are displayed
on one page
l Dynamic passive display – all symbols
are displayed across two pages. To
change pages explicit ‘navigation
buttons’ must be used
l Dynamic active display – all symbols are
displayed across two pages. Every
symbol press changes the page to the
next page
Hurlbut et al.,84 USA
(theme 2)
Quasi-experimental
Authors describe as
‘within subject: multi-
element baseline’
Three males with quadriplegic
CP (range of type and severity)
l 14–18 years
l Personal social skills:
14–16.5 months
l Fine motor skills: 7.5 months
l Expressive language: 10 months
l Receptive language:
2.5–13.5 months
l All reported to exhibit
receptive language beyond
that suggested by formal
assessment. Able to follow
instructions similar to those
used during experiment and
identify stimuli used as basis
for training
l Expressive language limited to yes/no
responses, idiosyncratic gestures, one
to three Blissymbols
l All students received training in use
of Blissymbolics for approximately
1 year, using communication boards
‘similar to traditional models’
l Graphic symbol system: Blissymbolics vs.
iconic pictures
l Blissymbolics: concepts represented by
combinations of geometric shapes. Some
symbols visually resemble objects they
represent. However, symbols represent
abstract concepts more often than
concrete objects
l Iconic pictures: described as ‘colored line
drawings’. Simple, iconic line drawings
that generally show a high degree
of similarity to the objects that
they represent
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TABLE 4 Systematic review 2: data extraction table (continued )
Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Light et al.,85 USA
(theme 2)
Within subjects, repeated
measures
Six physically disabled adults
with functional literacy
l Five with CP and one with
Dystonia Musculorum
Deformans
l 21–31 years
l Five female and one male
l Non-ambulatory; speech
inadequate to meet daily
communication needs; use of
AAC system(s) not involving
any of the message encoding
techniques under study; able
to use direct selection;
hearing and vision WNL
l Functionally literate, but
range of experience with
traditional orthography.
Educational history and
achievement levels vary
Used communication aid for at least
1 year prior to study
1. Alphabet and word board; touch
talker with Minspeak™ (Semantic
Compaction Systems, Inc., Pittsburgh,
PA, USA) software
2. Speech; alphabet board
3. Speech pac (Adaptive Communication
Systems Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA)/
Epson (Seiko Epson Corporation,
Nagano, Japan)
4. Alphabet board
5. Alphabet and word board
6. Speech; alphabet and word board
Participants 1, 3 and 6 were former
Blissymbolics users
l Message encoding with iconic codes:
two element coded access to
whole utterances
l Letter codes based on the first letters of
salient words in the message
l Letter category codes based on the first
letters of a category plus a specifier
l Iconic codes derived from the icons and
semantic associations proposed by Baker94
(i.e. Minspeak)
Light and Lindsay,86 USA
(theme 2)
Within subjects, repeated
measures
12 adult participants with
congenital disabilities
l Speech impairment
l Reading skills at least
‘grade 1 level’
l 11 with CP and one
with other
l 18–35 years
l Wide range, including nine spelling
or word-based systems and three
Blissymbol boards
l All for 1 year minimum prior
l None used encoding techniques
l Message encoding with iconic codes:
two element coded access to
whole utterances
l Letter codes based on the first letters of
salient words in the message
l Letter category codes based on the first
letters of a category plus a specifier
l Iconic codes derived from the icons and
semantic associations proposed by
Baker94 (i.e. Minspeak)
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Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Bornman and Bryden,87
South Africa (theme 3)
Descriptive survey 12 South African adults with
CCN who use AAC
l Eight male, four female
l 19–39 years
l Eight CP, four
acquired conditions
l Range of educational level,
employment status and
first language
l All literate
l Four indicated had been
victims of crime or abuse
l Recruited via a week-long
residential AAC programme;
participants (n = 8) and
alumni (n= 4)
l Pathfinder Plus (n = 1)
l Laptops with Grid (Smartbox
Assistive Technology, Malvern, UK)
or E-triloquist software
(www.etriloquist.com) (n= 9)
l iPod Touch (Apple Inc., Cupertino,
CA, USA) with Proloquo2Go™
(AssistiveWare B.V., Amsterdam,
the Netherlands) (n= 1)
l LightWriter SL40 (Abilia Ltd,
Cambridge, UK) and laptop with
E-triloquist (n= 1)
l All participants had access to
low-tech alphabet boards, but only
two listed as part of AAC system
l Vocabulary items: social validity of a
vocabulary selection approach
Yorkson et al.,88 Canada
(theme 3)
Descriptive statistics Nine non-speaking adult users of
AAC systems: two female, six
male. Aged 20–36 years
Eight CP, one CVA (not
applicable to this review);
moderate to severe physical
handicap; range of spelling skills
(< 2nd grade to 6th grade);
intellectual ability broadly WNL
Of participants with CP:
l ACS4 SpeechPac
l ACS SpeechPac
l 3x Laptray board
l Touch Talker + Minspeak
l Foot-activated rolling display
l Touch-talker + Express
l Standard and user vocabulary lists
as a source of vocabulary items for
adolescent and adult AAC users
Yorkson et al.,89 Canada
(theme 3)
Case description including
analysis of vocabulary list
produced: percentage of
structure words; and
comparison with standard
vocabulary lists
One participant, GT: 36 years,
female; CP and spastic
quadriparesis; not able to produce
intelligible words; no formal
education; recognised 5–10 sight
words, no functional spelling;
approximate age equivalence of
11 years 7 months in receptive
language level skills; and motor
limitations appeared to be greater
obstacle to communication than
language skills
l Gross pointing gestures to indicate
messages on a board containing
24 messages represented
by Blissymbols
l The process of vocabulary selection,
including methods, content, symbol
selection and display
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TABLE 4 Systematic review 2: data extraction table (continued )
Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Black et al.,90 UK
(theme 4)
User-centred design and
formative evaluation
Three children with quadriplegic
CP:
l 12 years 2 months to
15 years 11 months
l Two female and one male
l All use head switch with
row–column scanning
1 and 3 – little functional speech
2 – functional speech, but
sequencing/memory difficulties
1 – uses graphic symbols,
‘emerging literacy’, some
whole-word reading
2 – literacy not clear ‘can copy
type’
3 – knows about 400 PCSs; can
type simple sentences using
on-screen keyboard
1. DynaVox™ Tobii AB, Danderyd,
Sweden. DV4. IDV-B. Large
vocabulary (words and short
messages) stored by SLT. 15 button
pages (3 × 5). Graphic symbols
for communication
2. None
3. DynaVox Vmax. Gateway 40 and
on-screen keyboard
l Narrative generation: generation of
utterances to support narrative
storytelling about school
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Study (authors, country) Design Sample size and characteristics Existing graphic symbol system(s) used
Language or communication attribute
studied
Stewart and Wilcock,91
Australia
Single-case experimental
design
ABACA design across
three cases: A, no
prediction; B, regular
prediction; and C, internal
prediction
Three participants:
1. Female, 8 years 4 months,
Athetoid quadriplegic CP.
Reasonably proficient switch
user. Functionally non-verbal
except verbal ‘yes’/‘no’
2. Male, 6 years 8 months
Athetoid/spastic quadriplegic
CP. Just finished switch-
training programme.
Communication mostly facial
expression and vocalisation
attempts. Access skills
considered to be major
limiting factor
3. Female, 10 years 2 months,
Athetoid/spastic quadriplegic
CP. Learning to operate head
switch – slow and inaccurate.
Often absent owing to illness.
Communication based on
facial gesture and eye-pointing
1. LiberatorTM VOCA (Liberator).
Back-up communication board
2. Learning to use Liberator VOCA
accessed with Big RedTM (AbleNet
Inc., Roseville, MN, USA) switch
3. Learning to use Liberator VOCA
l Two methods of symbol prediction on a
single-page symbol grid matrix
l ‘Regular prediction’ – predicted symbols
presented in a list external to a
symbol matrix
l ‘Internal prediction’ – predicting symbols
at their place in the matrix
CCN, complex communication needs; CP, cerebral palsy; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; PCS, Picture Communication Symbols; VOCA, Voice output communication aid; WNL, within
normal limits.
This table has been reproduced from Judge et al.72 with permission from Taylor & Francis Group (https://www.tandfonline.com/). The table includes minor additions and formatting
changes to the original table.
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took place in North America (USA, n = 6;81–86 Canada, n = 288,89) and the remaining three studies were
carried out in the UK, Australia and South Africa. Five of the papers were published before 2000 and
nine were published before 2005. Seven of the papers could be described as single-case (within-
subject) experimental or quasi-experimental design, using the typology proposed by Tate;92 the
remaining papers consisted of two surveys and two case studies.
Themes
Thematic analysis of the included papers resulted in three main themes of vocabulary organisation and
design, symbol system and encoding, and vocabulary selection.
Vocabulary organisation and design
Three papers reported data from studies related to vocabulary organisation and design. These studies
involved participants trialling communication aids with different combinations of static and dynamic
organisational schemas. The primary aim of the first study81 was to investigate the nomothetic approach;
however, the study had the secondary aim of examining the effect of display levels and vocabulary
concreteness on the use of a communication aid. The study compared organisation schemas described
as single level or dual level with a small number of symbols in a task where the participant was asked to
match a symbol to a word spoken to them. The single-level display produced fewer errors, and concrete
items were found to be easier to recall by participants than abstract ones. The second study82 was of
similar design. In this study the static organisation promoted higher rates of vocabulary recognition
during initial learning with the dynamic organisation scheme achieving higher rates after training (the
seventh and eighth trials in the study). One study83 alternated organisational schemas between schemas
they termed fixed, dynamic passive and dynamic active. The study involved a symbol-to-photograph
matching task using a 30-symbol set with a single participant described as having ‘severe mental
retardation’. For this participant there was no significant difference between dynamic active and fixed
organisations tested in terms of speed or accuracy of symbol selection. The quality appraisal process
identified two potential challenges to the validity of this result when considering it in the context of
communicative use. First, it is not clear that the symbol-to-photograph matching task would transfer to
unprompted use in communicative environments. Second, the method does not adequately explain the
results for the ‘dynamic active’ condition. The method states that page changing occurred every time a
symbol was pressed, with each screen displaying only half of the available symbols; this would suggest
that for a randomly presented photograph the matched symbol would not be present on the communication
screen for around half of all responses. The reported accuracy results are all > 60% (rising to > 90%) and
so it appears that the experimenter chose the photograph to correspond to the current screen or that
the method or condition was not fully described.
Symbol system and encoding
Three papers reported data from studies related to either the symbol system or the encoding
methods used in symbol communication aids. One study84 had the aim of establishing which of two symbol
systems was more easily acquired and maintained when an individual is trained in their use. Blissymbolics,
a predominantly ideographic symbol system,93 was compared with line-drawn iconic pictures illustrated
with the intention of showing a high degree of similarity to the object they represent. Twenty of each of
the symbols were placed on a single-page communication board and provided to three males with cerebral
palsy as part of a within-subjects study. Stimulus generalisation was evident in both symbol systems, but
higher scores were reported with iconic pictures. Although students made spontaneous responses using
both symbol types during daily activities, iconic pictures were used more frequently. A number of factors
were identified in quality appraisal as limiting the interpretation of these results. Participants were all
described as having ‘severe retardation’; however, the inclusion/exclusion criteria were not listed and it
was reported that teachers felt that participants’ receptive language was above that reported in the test
results. The test used to assess receptive and expressive language is not validated for this level of physical
disability and it is not made clear if the assessment was carried out by the researchers or taken from
records. The choice of items for the intervention was based on items that were readily visible in the
environment, which limited the symbol vocabulary to nouns. Furthermore, in the spontaneous use task,
WORK PACKAGE 1
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both types of symbol were included on the communication board, which is unlikely to be representative
of use in a naturalistic communication task. No description of the analysis or statistical methods is provided.
Two studies85,86 investigated the process of using short codes to create longer messages, termed
‘message encoding’. Both studies compared letter codes based on the first letters of salient words in
the message (e.g. CE would expand to ‘can I have something to eat’), letter category codes based on
the first letters of a category plus a specifier (e.g. RE would mean a ‘Requests to do with Eating’) and
iconic codes derived from the icons and semantic associations proposed by Baker,94 that is, Minspeak®
(e.g. the icon of an apple followed by a question mark would stand for food and requests). The first
study found that the salient letter technique was associated with higher recall than the letter code or
iconic technique. In both studies, concrete messages were also found to have significantly higher recall
than abstract ones. There was no interaction effect between these two factors. The accuracy of code
recall increased for all learning and testing sessions in both studies. The quality appraisal identified that
the participant cohort in the first study was biased towards functionally literate individuals and those
with cerebral palsy. The authors noted this and attempted to address it in the second study; however,
in this study, all of the participants included were above the age of 6–7 years in reading ability and all
but one had cerebral palsy.
Vocabulary selection
Three papers investigated the process of selecting the symbol vocabulary to use on a communication
aid. One study87 aimed to investigate the social validity of a specific vocabulary set by determining the
importance of identified vocabulary items to 12 adults who used AAC. The results suggested that
participants concurred with most (80%) of the vocabulary selected by a variety of knowledgeable
informants. The authors identified that the study had a low response rate, and participants were
recruited as a purposive sample, which may have provided skewed data. There were also no test–retest
or internal consistency reliability measures of the data collection tool. Two studies looked at vocabulary
selection. The first study89 involved nine participants who contributed their vocabulary lists, which were
compared with each other and then against standard vocabulary lists. The second study89 presented a
case description of the process of vocabulary selection and a comparison of the selected vocabulary
against standard vocabulary lists. Inspection of participants’ vocabulary lists highlighted that these
were small vocabularies compared with estimates of common English words or standard vocabulary
lists. Comparing against the standard lists showed that the larger vocabulary lists contained a greater
proportion of users’ vocabularies, but no standard vocabulary list contained all words included in even
relatively small user vocabularies.
Systematic review 3
The research question was ‘What does the literature tell us about how professionals make decisions in
communication aid recommendations for children?’
Method
The review process followed the PRISMA guidelines.51 The review was registered with PROSPERO
(www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/; accessed 11 September 2018) and commenced on 14 July 2016.
Search procedure
Owing to the dispersed nature of AAC research,50 a multifaceted search strategy was developed
to navigate the literature. Five electronic databases were selected, namely EMBASE, ProQuest,
EBSCOhost, Scopus and Web of Science. A hand-search of the Augmentative and Alternative
Communication journal was completed and reference lists from a range of sources were also examined.
Box 3 summarises the search strategy.
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Inclusion criteria
Participants
Studies were included if the participants were professionals involved in decision-making about
communication aid recommendations for children aged 0–18 years with developmental disabilities.
Studies of professional decision-making about communication aid recommendation for adults with
developmental disabilities were also included, as studies of adults who have grown up with
communication aids have the potential to shed light on the outcomes of recommendations made in
childhood. Studies of communication aid recommendation for adults with acquired disabilities, and for
individuals at a pre-symbolic level of functioning, were excluded.
Communication aids
Studies of decision-making related to both light-tech aids and high-tech aids were included, as were
studies in which the communication aids recommended used graphic symbol or traditional orthography
representation. Studies related to manual sign or tangible symbols were excluded.
Study types
Any primary research study of any design conducted from 1970 to 2018 was included. Searches were
conducted in English but records returned in any language were considered for the review.
Screening process
The search process yielded 29,591 records, which were imported into EndNote for screening. The lead
researcher conducted the title and abstract review and full-text review. An independent researcher
completed inter-rater reliability checks. This researcher independently applied the inclusion and
exclusion criteria to a sample of search records. The independent researcher reviewed a sample of
403 records of included and excluded papers using agreed evaluation criteria. The agreement rate
was 100%.
Quality appraisal
The inclusion/exclusion criteria were used to screen all returned records, resulting in 56 studies being
included in the full-text review. Following the full-text review, six papers were identified for quality
appraisal (Figure 5). Quality indicators were derived from two quality appraisal tools appropriate to
study designs: the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) Qualitative Checklist58 and the Evidence-
Based Management Survey Checklist.59 The six papers were appraised using relevant quality indicators
and weight of evidence and relevance to the research question.60 Two researchers independently
completed this process before comparing the results. Five studies were agreed to meet quality
thresholds. One study was deemed acceptable following consensus discussion.
BOX 3 Systematic review 3: search strategy
(Symbol* OR (aided AND (communicat* OR language)) OR (Graphic AND Representation) OR
“Augmentative Communication” OR “Alternative Communication” OR “Augmentative and Alternative” OR
“Alternative and Augmentative” OR AAC OR (Assistive AND Technolog*) OR (Complex Communication
Need*))
AND “Decision-making” OR “Decision-making” OR “Prescrib*” OR “Prescription” OR “Recommend*” OR
Heuristic OR Framework
WORK PACKAGE 1
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Data extraction
Two researchers worked jointly to extract relevant data from the studies. The following study
characteristics were extracted: sample size and characteristics, data collection and analysis, team
composition and service delivery model, experience level of team members, decision-making processes,
child and parent involvement in decision-making, language representation and organisation considerations.
Terminology
Across the included studies, different terminology was used to describe the professionals involved. For
ease of reading, the term speech and language therapist (SLT) has been applied to both speech and
language therapists and speech–language pathologists (SLPs). The term specialist speech and language
therapist describes a SLT with reported expertise in communication aid recommendation. The term
generalist SLT describes a SLT who is involved in aid recommendation but is reported to have broad
experience across clinical areas. The term professional describes any person involved in the aid
recommendation processes in a paid capacity, including health and education professionals.
Results
Of the six included studies, three were from the USA27,95,96 two were from Canada9,26 and one was from
South Africa;97 all were published in peer-reviewed journals from 1992 to 2017. In total, there were
405 participants (Table 5). The studies employed qualitative designs9,27,96 or survey designs.26,95,97
Analysis generated either descriptive statistics and correlations or themes.
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FIGURE 5 Systematic review 3 PRISMA flow chart of clinical decision-making by professionals.
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TABLE 5 Systematic review 3: data extraction table
Study (authors, country)
Sample size and
characteristic Data collection Data analysis
Team composition and
service delivery model
Professional experience
level Decision-making processes Child and parent involvement
Language representation
and organisation
Batorowicz and
Shepherd,26 Canada
92 professionals Surveys Descriptive statistics
and estimation of
degree of association
among variables
Size: professionals
worked in teams of
5–33 people
Composition:
occupational therapists,a
SLTs,b technology
specialists,
communication disorder
assistants, educators and
an audiologist
Model: transdisciplinary
prescription review
6 months–25 years A small team completes an
assessment and provides
a case presentation to a
wider team. Discussion is
used to share perspectives,
innovation and creativity.
The wider team is involved
in the decision-making
process
Parents were involved but not
in the final decision
n/s
Dada et al.,97
South Africa
77 SLTs with a
minimum of 1 year’s
AAC experience
Survey Descriptive statistics
and estimation of
degree of association
among variables
Thematic analysis
85% of participants
worked in a team
Composition: teams
included occupational
therapists, teachers,
physiotherapists, nurses,
doctors, social workers,
caregivers and
psychologists
9% had ≤2 years’
experience
45% had 3–5 years’
experience
9% had 6–10 years’
experience
36% had > 10 years’
experience
55% worked with children
and 21% worked with
children and adults (results
for SLTs working with adults
only and results pertaining
to intervention only have
been disaggregated)
74% used a combination
of standardised tests and
functional and authentic
assessments
21% used only functional
assessments
5% used observation in
natural settings
Areas rated as important
were communication of
basic needs, choice-making
and child preferences.
Feature-matching was
also used
Child’s aid preference
was rated important and
respondents considered the
child and family to be team
members (89%). Participants
rated having active family
involvement higher than
having families observe
assessments
Symbol iconicity and
the system’s ability
to support language
developed were both
rated as important
54% focused on a core
vocabulary for the initial
vocabulary selection and
45% indicated use of
core and fringe for initial
vocabularies
86% used category-based
organisation, 7% based
on parts of speech and
8% used a combination
of both
Language representation
decisions were influenced
by resource availability,
ease of learning, previous
clinical experience, child’s
skills, family’s views,
peer recommendation,
published research, and
access to social media
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Study (authors, country)
Sample size and
characteristic Data collection Data analysis
Team composition and
service delivery model
Professional experience
level Decision-making processes Child and parent involvement
Language representation
and organisation
Dietz et al.,27 USA 25 SLTs Semistructured
interviews
Thematic analysis Size: most worked in
isolation or consulted
other professionals
as needed
Team composition and
model: not specified
Three levels of experience
Generalist SLTs: SLTs who
provided a range of clinical
services including AAC but
did not specialise in AAC
Specialist SLTs: SLTs who
provided AAC services
for at least 50% of their
caseload and had skills in
AAC assessment including
supporting others
Research/policy SLTs: SLTs
who prepared future SLTs
and who carried out AAC
research
Generalist SLTs: decisions
based on standardised
assessments, broader
information-gathering and
deficit focused
Specialist SLTs: used
functional communication
tasks, focus on
multimodality and the need
for personalisation, multiple
appointments to facilitate
aid trialling
Generalist SLTs: n/s
Specialist SLTs: parents
consulted to provide
information and discuss
results. Provided with
feedback/reassurance –
believe assessment should
include an education role
Generalist SLTs: gathered
information on object
and picture recognition
skills but did not
integrate this into
decision-making
Specialist SLTs: gathered
information about
language representation/
organisation and
vocabulary
personalisation
Lindsay,9 Canada 7 SLTs; 4
occupational
therapists
Semistructured
interviews
Thematic analysis Size: teams involving
different professionals
(including assistive
technology consultants
and communication
disorder assistants)
Model: transdisciplinary
prescription review
At least 1 year’s experience
of AAC funding
authorisation
A small team assesses the
child and makes a case
presentation to a larger
team. Discussion is used to
make the recommendation
decision
Participants felt that device
trials would support
decision-making, but were
precluded from trialling by
the service model
Child had to demonstrate
proficiency with the aid to
access funding
Child’s level of prerequisite
skill was more important than
parental wishes. Parental
preferences did influence
recommendation
n/s
Locke and Mirenda,95
USA
210 special
education teachers
Survey Descriptive and
correlational
measures
Size: variable
Composition: 16 types
of professionals listed
as team members
(including hearing
specialists and
rehabilitation engineers)
Model: multidisciplinary,
24%; interdisciplinary,
39%; and
transdisciplinary, 32%
78% had > 3 years’
experience teaching children
with communication
disorders
n/s Parents were considered
team members
n/s
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TABLE 5 Systematic review 3: data extraction table (continued )
Study (authors, country)
Sample size and
characteristic Data collection Data analysis
Team composition and
service delivery model
Professional experience
level Decision-making processes Child and parent involvement
Language representation
and organisation
Lund et al.,96 USA 8 SLTs Semistructured
case study
interviews
Thematic analysis Composition:
participants indicated
they would work with
different team members
depending on the
child’s diagnosis (e.g.
occupational therapist
for a child with cerebral
palsy, psychologist for a
child with autism)
SLTs with expertise in AAC
(participants and expertise
definitions drawn from
Dietz et al.27)
Specialist SLTs, n=4
Research SLTs, n= 4
Major themes:
Areas of assessment
(what was assessed)
Evaluation preparation
Methods of assessment
(how)
Parent education
The child’s medical
diagnosis influenced the
decision-making process
Considering parental
preference, information-
sharing, parental education
and managing expectations
were discussed
Child’s receptive
language and medical
diagnosis influenced
vocabulary size and
organisation decisions
n/s, not stated.
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Team composition and service delivery model
A range of professionals was identified as contributing to communication aid recommendation; both
single professional and multiprofessional models were utilised in practice. Three types of team
structure emerged:
l Individual SLTs working in isolation with families.27,97 Both generalist and specialist SLTs reported
working alone without team support.27
l Team models used included multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary models.95,97
Team composition varied, with up to 16 professional backgrounds contributing to individual teams,
for example hearing specialists, occupational therapists and rehabilitation engineers.95,97
l The two Canadian studies9,26 reported the use of a prescription review model. In this structure,
specialist team representatives conduct an assessment and then refer back to the whole specialist
team for a case presentation and discussion. The case presentation is a critical feature in decision-
making, with the larger team taking shared responsibility for the final recommendation. Team size in
one of the studies ranged from 5 to 33 members.26
Across the studies there were different perspectives on how team composition and structure
influenced decision-making. Working in a team was reported in one study to be a moderate support for
decision-making.26 While the potential advantages of team working were recognised by SLTs working in
isolation, some service structures were cited as preventing team working.27 Other studies reported that
teams formed on an ‘as needed basis’95 or professionals were consulted as needed,27 suggesting that
teams were transient and not working together over a period of time to develop shared knowledge
and skills. One study9 identified that the lack of time to work together as a team was a challenge
to providing appropriate aid recommendations for children and another study97 reported that
collaborating with other team members was challenging, with reasons unspecified.
Experience level of team members and decision-making processes
Three studies26,27,96 reported that the professionals’ experience level influenced the decision-making
processes. Experience level was reported to influence both the timeframes and the tasks undertaken in the
recommendation process.27 Specialist SLTs reported using longer time periods to make a recommendation.
Specialist SLTs incorporated up to 8 weeks of therapy to identify an appropriate communication aid.27
Although all specialist SLT participants in the review reported a need for more extended timeframes to
make appropriate recommendations, some were constrained by service structures. Specialist SLTs in the
study by Lindsay9 concluded that a consultative model limited the time available to make recommendations.
Specifically, they identified a lack of device trialling as a barrier to effective decision-making. In another
study,27 generalist SLTs reportedly engaged in shorter assessment processes but spent more time preparing
in advance than specialist SLTs.
Child and family involvement in decision-making
An absence of active child or family involvement in decision-making was evident in most studies in
the review. Two studies95,97 described family members as core team members and respondents in
one of those studies rated active family involvement as more important than family observation.97
The remaining studies9,26,27,96 described professional-led models in which parents were consulted for
their views rather than being partners in the decision-making process. In one study,26 professional
decision-making processes specifically excluded full parental involvement and professionals indicated
that clients should not be involved in the meeting at which the final communication recommendation
decision was made (the reasons for this were not explored). In another study,9 professionals reported
that obtaining attitudinal and practical support for communication aids from parents and teachers was
a key challenge.
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Although limited evidence of families having active involvement in decision-making was identified, most
studies reported that professionals considered child and family preferences during the process. In one
study,27 child preferences were ascertained through parents and teachers to inform decision-making.
However, no study reported professionals directly obtaining child views on aid selection. One study9
reported that strong parental opinions about technology were likely to influence the final decision
made. Another96 reported that specialist SLTs valued parental preferences. These specialist SLTs
described recommendation processes that included sharing information with parents and managing
parents’ expectations.96
Consideration of language representation and organisation in decision-making
Consideration of how language is represented and organised within communication aids appeared to
have variable importance across the included studies. In one study,9 it was not a key consideration,
whereas hardware features, such as reliability and performance, were. Another study27 reported
that some generalist SLTs mentioned symbol representation in their description of their assessment
process but these SLTs primarily focused on object and picture recognition tasks and did not elaborate
on how they used the information to inform system selection. By contrast, the specialist SLTs in the
same study reported that they focused on vocabulary personalisation and assessment of language
representation and organisation. They also reported using tasks to compare communicative efficiency
in message generation across different systems to inform their recommendation. SLTs favoured
systems that supported less effortful and more efficient generation of utterances.27 However, they
were likely to choose a more abstract representation system if the child demonstrated the ability to
learn it, even if it was not the easiest system for the child to use.27 This rationale suggests that SLTs
focus on maximising linguistic and communicative potential and consider developmental trajectories
in their decision-making.
In the two most recent studies,96,97 language representation and organisation decision-making were
explored in more detail. The first study96 explored the decision-making processes of eight specialist
SLTs in making aid recommendations. Each SLT was asked to talk aloud the process they would
undertake to recommend an aid for two children described to them in case studies. In this study,
child characteristics appeared to have a strong influence on decisions made about vocabulary size
and organisation. SLTs reported that information about receptive language abilities would inform their
decisions for both of the children described. However, the child’s current expressive language ability
was not reported as a key consideration. The study indicated that specialist SLTs considered a child’s
medical diagnosis when selecting a vocabulary. For example, SLTs said that they would consider how
the motor skills of a child with cerebral palsy might influence the selection of array size. By contrast,
the SLTs said that cognitive loading would be the priority area they would consider when choosing the
array size for a child with autism.
The second study97 surveyed South African SLTs about their communication aid recommendation
practices. Respondents indicated that symbol iconicity was an important consideration, as was the
software package’s ability to support language development. The majority of respondents indicated
that vocabulary selection was informed by ecological or environmental inventories. Wordlists and
family preferences were considered by some respondents to inform vocabulary selection.97 Slightly
more than half of respondents focused on core vocabulary (a small set of words frequently used
across contexts) for initial vocabulary selections. Slightly fewer than half also included fringe vocabulary
(a larger set of words used less frequently) alongside core words in their initial selections.97 In terms of
vocabulary organisation, the majority of respondents (86%) indicated that category-based was their
preferred choice, with a small number (7%) using organisations based on parts of speech or parts of
speech combined with category-based organisation (8%).97
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Summary and conclusions from the three systematic reviews
Three systematic reviews of the literature were undertaken examining the existing evidence base
related to:
l the language and communication characteristics of children and adults who use AAC while the
process of language acquisition is under way
l the language and communication attributes of communication aids used by children
l clinical decision-making in communication aid recommendation processes.
Collectively, it is evident that, although the evidence base in the field of AAC is growing, gaps remain
in a number of areas related to the specific focus of the current study. There is a paucity of UK and
European research to inform clinical practice in this context.
The language and communication characteristics of children who use augmentative and
alternative communication
The first review indicated that the evidence base on the language profile of children who grow up using
aided AAC is emerging, but knowledge gaps remain. The available literature indicates a wide variation
in language abilities in children and adults with severe speech and physical impairment who use aided
AAC. In some studies, this variation did not appear to be related to language understanding, access to
symbols or age, but did appear to be linked to opportunities to use symbols in communication contexts,
and to the number of regular communication partners. This finding suggests that it may be necessary
to have a greater focus on language development alongside communication skills in AAC interventions.
For example, the opportunity to learn how to use grammatical markers in structured tasks may be
important, even if a child will not be expected to use them communicatively (i.e. for efficiency purposes).
The review indicates that access to more communication opportunities with more partners is likely
to promote language development. Providing access to communication aids with the vocabulary to
support the use of grammatical morphemes, storytelling and different social functions would be welcome.
Communicating with symbols did affect how children developed skills; despite restricted vocabularies,
in many cases children developed specific strategies to support communication, demonstrating creative
and innovative ways to express themselves.
The language and communication attributes of communication aids
The second review demonstrates that there is little research evidence on which practitioners can
base their decision-making about which specific symbol communication aid to choose. Readers looking
for information to directly inform their clinical practice are unlikely to be able to draw significant
conclusions from the available literature. Considerable inconsistencies in the terminology used were
identified. Currently, the few attributes that have been studied are inconsistently defined. If clinical
practice reflects the literature, it is possible that the concept of communication aids having language
and communication attributes is not strongly ingrained. It may be that communication aids are not
viewed as a conglomeration of attributes from which to choose but rather as a complete product.
This review identifies a need for further work to better describe and understand the impact of the
attributes that make up graphic symbol communication aids.
Clinical decision-making in communication aid recommendations
The available research related to decision-making in AAC is primarily qualitative. It is not possible to
infer optimal approaches to decision-making from this literature review. The prevailing expert opinion
indicates that having extended assessment periods involving functional communication opportunities
and communication aid trialling is considered best practice; some service models may constrain the
process and preclude the use of longer timeframes. Citations suggest that many children who use
communication aids do not have access to experienced SLTs. These studies indicate that specialist
support for generalist SLTs may be important for enhancing the quality of communication aid
recommendation processes for children. Maintaining clinical expertise has been linked to having
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ongoing experience in an area connected with appropriate learning opportunities and mentoring
support.98 For generalist SLTs, whose role may limit their development and maintenance of expertise,
providing decision guidance supports may help them to make high-quality recommendations.
Although it is recognised that children and their families should be central to communication aid
recommendation processes, with consensus-building critical to future success,99 this third systematic
review implies that, in many instances, families were excluded from the decision-making process.26
Identifying how families may be supported and empowered to have a central role in decision-making
in communication aid selection is merited.
This third systematic review also indicated that we have limited understanding of how decisions are
made about language representation and organisation within aid recommendations. These factors
are likely to be particularly important for children, as they are using communication aids during the
language acquisition process. The limited reporting on language organisation decision-making may
indicate that professionals prioritise hardware considerations9 or may not relate information gathered
on symbolic understanding to language representation and organisation decisions.27 When language
representation and organisation decisions were discussed, the child’s characteristics such as their
medical diagnosis, their ability to learn more abstract symbols and their receptive language abilities
were reported as influencing factors.96 Across studies, there was minimal evidence to suggest that
information about children’s expressive communication abilities is gathered and used to inform aid
recommendation. Systematic review 3 suggests that consideration of language representation and
organisation may not be sufficiently prioritised and decisions may not always be underpinned by
adequate clinical information and evidence.
Outputs for work package 4
In addition to serving as the literature reviews for the I-ASC study, systematic reviews 1 and 2 were
used to derive the child characteristics and communication aid attributes to be used in the quantitative
surveys in WP 4 (see Chapter 7).
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Chapter 5 Specialised provision and
decision-making factors (work package 2)
Introduction, background and rationale
Parts of this chapter have been reproduced from Lynch et al.100 [© 2019 Lynch et al.100 Published by
Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group. This is an Open Access article distributed
under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/), which permits non-commercial re-use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, and is not altered,
transformed, or built upon in any way] and Murray et al.101 [© 2019 Murray et al.101 Published by
Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group. This is an Open Access article distributed
under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/), which permits non-commercial re-use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, and is not altered,
transformed, or built upon in any way].
This WP was designed to explore the decision-making processes of professionals who specialise in AAC
assessment and recommendation during a real-time assessment episode. AAC practice has evolved over
time, with a wider range of children and young people with varying abilities and challenges accessing
specialist services.102 Hereafter, for ease of reading, children is the term used throughout this report to
describe children and young people. In addition, the range of dedicated and non-dedicated technology
available has increased considerably.102 Professionals need to stay abreast of the latest technology to
identify the most appropriate communication aids for children.103 An additional challenge in making
communication aid recommendations for children is that the system chosen must not only support
expressive and receptive communication, but also facilitate the process of ongoing language acquisition.104
Typically, communication aid recommendations are based on an assessment of the child’s capabilities,
motivators and progress to date, and an evaluation of their environment and the communication
partner resources, to contextualise the current and predicted needs.105 The success of communication
aid recommendation processes relies, in part, on the professional team’s competencies to make clinical
decisions. Yet little is known and understood about decision-making processes AAC professionals use
when recommending communication aids, especially in the UK.12,101
As identified in Chapter 4, three recent studies in the international literature shed light on decision-making
processes in communication aid recommendation. Dietz et al.27 conducted semistructured interviews
with 25 SLPs (in three groups: generalist, specialist and research SLPs). The authors found differences
in approach and work practices between generalist SLPs and specialist/research SLPs. Generalist SLPs
focused on speech and language deficits, whereas specialist SLPs focused on functional communication.
Specialist SLPs recognised the value of working in teams but typically worked independently. In a follow-up
study,96 eight specialist and research SLPs were given case reports of two children with different medical
and communication presentations. Participants explained the clinical decisions they would make for
these children. Results showed that the specialist SLPs approached the AAC assessment differently
for each of the children; they focused on facilitating language development for the child with cerebral
palsy, and on the motivation to communicate for the child with autism spectrum condition. In the
third study,97 SLPs’AAC prescribing practices were evaluated. In contrast to the two previous studies
considered, Dada et al.97 reported that most respondents indicated that they worked in teams and used
a combination of standardised assessment and functional communication tasks to inform their decisions.
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Research evidence had limited influence on their choices, whereas available resources and the clinical
expertise of colleagues had a strong influence.
The UK perspective informing work package 2
Across the literature included in our reviews, no UK study relating to clinical decision-making in
communication aid recommendation was found. As the specific service contexts in the UK are likely to
influence research findings, UK-focused research is required. In England and Wales, AAC services are
provided through a hub-and-spoke model commissioned by NHS England. Specialised ‘hub’ services
deliver electronic-AAC services to 10% of children and adults who need AAC, with the majority of
people accessing AAC services through local ‘spoke’ services. Criteria for referral to specialised services
include demonstrating the a receptive–expressive language gap, the ability to combine concepts, the
need for graphic symbols to communicate through an electronic system, or the need for a complex
access solution. In other parts of the UK, AAC specialised services have referral criteria that enable
local professionals to refer any child with any type of AAC need. At the time the report was developed,
to our knowledge, there were no published studies of how teams in the UK arrive at decisions about
communication aid recommendation. International studies have primarily focused on single-discipline
professionals (e.g. SLTs) and their role in communication aid recommendation, with limited consideration
of team-based decision-making. Previous studies have examined professionals’ reports of decision-making
processes through case studies, but have not looked at real-time decision-making in communication aid
assessments.96 For these reasons, this WP was intended to explore decision-making practices during a
specialised multidisciplinary assessment appointment conducted in real time.
Research questions considered in work package 2
1. What attributes related to the child, and generic communication aids, do professionals consider
important in making decisions about communication aid provision?
2. What other factors influence or inform the final decision?
Methods
A qualitative approach utilising a focus group procedure was adopted for understanding
decision-making processes and exploring professional practices.106
Participant sampling strategy
Professionals
The managers of specialised communication aid services from across the UK were contacted in writing
and invited to participate. Purposive sampling ensured that the specialised services from which the
managers were recruited had different funding structures (e.g. government-funded public services,
charitable organisations) and were from across the UK. The inclusion criteria were being a professional
team member (e.g. SLT, occupational therapist) involved in making a communication aid recommendation
for a child aged 0–18 years referred to a specialised service. All professional team members involved in
the clinical decision-making for a particular child were invited to participate, so this included the local
service staff who completed the specialist referral.
Children and families
Each participating team of professionals identified families who had been referred to the specialised
service for an assessment. These families were contacted and provided with study information. They
were asked to give written consent to their consultation being discussed, so, although not participants
in the traditional sense, they were facilitators of the process. This was to ensure that the research
agenda had no impact on their assessment. The researchers provided the specialised teams with a list
of broad demographic child characteristics to encourage diversity among those invited to take part.
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Procedure
One appointment during a naturally occurring communication aid assessment acted as the starting
point for each focus group discussion. A further rationale for a focus group approach was that AAC
assessments are typically carried out by teams and a focus group method allowed the collective
decision-making of the team to be explored.
The focus group took place immediately after the appointment. The two researchers conducting the
focus group did not attend the appointment to reduce the likelihood that the discussions would be
influenced by their assumptions. The focus groups were audio recorded and lasted 45–75 minutes.
The researchers moderated the discussion, using a topic guide to facilitate a semistructured format
(see the focus group discussion guide on the project web page: www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/
hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 20 April 2020). Follow-up questions were used for clarification and to encourage
more in-depth discussion. The focus groups were transcribed orthographically, and all identifying information
was removed. Participants were offered a copy of their transcript to check both at the time of the focus
group and in a follow-up e-mail. None of the participants asked to see their transcript.
Materials
A topic guide was created with semistructured content based on the evidence from the literature
considered in the systematic review process (see the focus group discussion guide on the project web
page: www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 20 April 2020).
Analysis
Focus group transcripts were imported into NVivo 10TM software (QSR International, Warrington, UK)
for data management. An inductive thematic analysis52 approach to coding was used, encompassing the
stages of data interpretation from initial familiarisation, identification of potential themes, indexing and
charting through to mapping and interpretation.
Rigour
Two researchers independently read the transcripts and suggested initial coding and potential thematic
networks. Discussion between researchers enabled coding comparison, debate and agreement. Initial
coding networks were shared and debated with core research team members. Reviews were amended
and incorporated into the draft network. Networks and suggested coding were also shared with two
independent reviewers. Consensus coding was agreed, with the two lead researchers agreeing and
amending all transcriptions and coding protocols to reflect this.
Results
Six teams of professionals were recruited to the study and gave written consent. Seven young people
and their families gave written consent to be the focus of discussion. A total of six focus groups were
completed and ranged in size from 2 to 13 participants, with a mean of 5 participants. While a typical
focus group ranges from 5 to 10 participants,106 focus group size in the present study was determined
by service structure and delivery processes (Table 6). The focus groups included one specialised team
operating a prescription review model of decision-making,9 where two children were discussed. In this
service model, representatives from the specialised service conducted a communication aid assessment
with the local professional team and the family. At a future date, the specialised team representatives
met with their wider specialised team to discuss their provisional decisions for that child. In this way,
the whole specialised team contributed to decision-making. This focus group captured the specialised
services consensus in decision-making for two children.
The purposive sampling of children included a range of profiles that made them eligible for referral to
specialised services in the UK (Table 7).
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A thematic network emerged with two global themes, six organising themes and 38 basic codes (Table 8).
The global themes were competing considerations and cultural and contextual influencers. The range of
elements presented in the network is indicative of the myriad of interactive factors considered when
recommending communication aids. The first global theme demonstrated competing considerations
contained in the three organising themes: child characteristics, access features, and communication
TABLE 6 Focus group demographics
Focus group Number of participants Professional background
1 4 1 independent speech and language therapist
1 specialist speech and language therapist
2 teaching assistants
2 13a 5 specialist speech and language therapists
4 specialist clinical scientists
3 specialist occupational therapists
1 therapy assistant
3 3 1 specialist speech and language therapist
1 specialist occupational therapist
1 specialist healthcare scientist
4 5 1 local speech and language therapist
1 local occupational therapist
1 local physiotherapist
1 specialist speech and language therapist
1 specialist occupational therapist
5 4 2 local speech and language therapists
1 specialist speech and language therapist
1 specialist occupational therapist
6 2 1 local speech and language therapist
1 specialist speech and language therapist
a During this focus group, the team operated using a prescription review model.9
Note
Each focus group was made up of the professionals involved in clinical decision-making for an individual child during a single
assessment episode (i.e. an appointment with a family that constituted all or part of a communication aid assessment).
TABLE 7 Demographics of the children discussed
Identifier
and gender
Age
(years) Diagnosis
Type of assessment episode
(for high-tech aid)
C1 Female 5 Cerebral palsy, ambulant, direct access Assessment for first communication aid
C2 Female 5 Physical disability and medical condition,
wheelchair user, direct access
Assessment for first communication aid
C3 Female 18 Learning disability, autism features, wheelchair
user, direct access
Assessment for new communication aid
following experience with a number of
communication aids
C4 Male 7 Cerebral palsy, wheelchair user, indirect access Assessment for a second communication aid
C5 Male 9 Medical condition, wheelchair user, direct access Assessment for a new communication aid
following experience with a number of
communication aids
C6 Male 4 Cerebral palsy, wheelchair user, autism features,
partner-assisted scanning and eye gaze access
Assessment for first communication aid
C7 Male 5 Cerebral palsy, hearing impairment, wheelchair
user, partner-assisted scanning and eye gaze access
Assessment for first communication aid
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aid attributes. The second global theme included cultural and contextual factors outside the child and
aid that influenced decision-making and captured the influences of work processes and team structures,
resources and the wider social context. The second global theme comprised three organising themes:
ways of working, transitions, and available resources. See Murray et al.100 and Lynch et al.101 for a detailed
review of these findings. In the sections that follow, we provide summative insights into the rich data set;
themes are presented alphabetically, but this ordering does not reflect a hierarchy of importance.
Competing considerations
This global theme summarised the perspectives of feature-matching that related to the child, to the
communication aid and to effective access.
Child characteristics
In summary, participants considered many child characteristics in their decision-making. They took
into account physical characteristics such as motor abilities and operational competence, age and
medical diagnosis. These characteristics were often at the forefront of the decision-making process,
particularly motor abilities, as it was suggested that children could not demonstrate their abilities unless
a reliable access method was identified. Participants considered linguistic level, cognitive abilities and
communication ability, as well as personality traits and temperament. Information about the level of
functioning informed decisions; however, when assessments had not been completed prior to referral,
teams relied on observational assumptions during an appointment. Linguistic level, specifically receptive
language and cognitive ability, was a factor perceived to influence the selection of a vocabulary package.
TABLE 8 Thematic network of communication aid decision-making
Global theme 1: Competing considerations Global theme 2: cultural and contextual influencers
Organising theme: Child characteristics Organising theme: Ways of working
Age Balancing decisions
Assumed abilities Basis for referral
Child preference Extraneous factors
Communication ability How decisions are made
Cognitive skills Information brokering
Diagnosis Inheriting decisions
Expectations and aspirations Policy
Linguistic level Roles and responsibilities
Motor abilities and operational competence Service delivery model
Personality and temperament Team theory
Progress and communication opportunities
Organising theme: Access features Organising theme: Transitions
Access method Future planning
Positioning and mounting Technology change
Organising theme: Communication aid attributes Organising theme: Available resources
Hardware aesthetics Attitude
Hardware reliability Cost
Hardware data storage and processing Intervention
Software consistency and intuitiveness of design Support
Software ease of editing Team knowledge and skill
Software graphic representation Training
Software vocabulary
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However, at times, participants relied on partial information to infer a child’s linguistic ability during an
assessment episode.
A child’s history with AAC also influenced the recommendation. Participants evaluated a child’s
progress in the light of the communication opportunities the child had experienced and how their skills
had developed. Participants used this information to predict the expected rate of the child’s progress.
Future expectations and aspirations for the child appeared to influence recommendation choices
concerning language organisation and graphic representation.
Access features
Teams identified access as one of the most time-consuming considerations, indicating that addressing
access was often where the process of recommendation began. Participants considered a hierarchy of
access options and sought to minimise operational demands on the child. The importance of low-tech
systems for supporting communication as access skills developed was noted. Considerable focus
was given to positioning the child and the communication aid to ensure that systems were available
throughout the day and across settings. It should be noted that access was not the intended focus
of the research, but it recurred across the data set and hence has been included.
Communication aid attributes
Participants considered trade-offs across many communication aid attributes. For particular children,
specific hardware attributes were prioritised, some of which were considered in relation to the
child’s physical characteristics. For example, size and weight were important for very small children.
Children’s preferences influenced which communication aid attributes were considered, for example
appearance and voice quality. Reliability and ruggedness became more salient for those teams with
previous experience of communication aid breakdown. Professionals recognised the negative influence
on learning and buy-in when communication aids were not available for long periods because of
protracted repair processes. There was limited discussion of other hardware attributes (e.g. battery
life and additional assistive technology features). The software attributes prioritised reflected the
needs of the child and of those providing support. Prioritised components included consistent layouts,
intuitive design, and vocabulary packages to support current and future needs. Vocabulary package
selection was influenced by predicted progress and literacy development. Limited consideration was
given to the type of vocabulary or graphic representation. For some professionals, ease of editing for
those supporting the child was a key consideration.
Clinical implications
A collective evaluation of these competing considerations suggests that those charged with the
responsibility of proposing specific communication aids face a complex task that includes identifying
particular child characteristics, access features, and communication aid attributes in their recommendations.
These elements are not separate or fixed components of the decision-making process, but are constantly
moving in relation to each other, suggesting that trade-offs are a component of decision-making.
Cultural and contextual influencers
This global theme summarised the context within which decisions are enacted. This includes people,
places, learning resources and situations.
Ways of working
Some factors identified were related to the team and their working practices. Participants described
using discussion and technology trialling to support decision-making. Trade-offs when choosing an aid
for each child emerged as a recurring feature across focus groups. For example, participants said that
preserving existing learning was a consideration in decisions about a second or subsequent aid, so they
might choose a system from the same ‘family’ as a previous recommendation. A further team-related
factor was the use of implicit theoretical frameworks as a mechanism for supporting decisions; however,
these were insufficiently explicit to other members of the team, impacting on the transparency of the
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decision-making process. Other influencers included service structures; for example, the process of
referral, service delivery restrictions and perceived roles of team members influenced how teams
prepared for or carried out assessment processes. Variation in practice was reported. Extraneous factors
such as luck and local policies influenced decisions; for example, local policies could determine which
graphic symbol system would be used in school(s). Finally, challenges with accessing client-specific
information meant that some recommendations were made without this key information available.
Transitions
Participants reported that expected changes in a child’s life created urgency in the recommendation
process. The rapid change in technology also had potential to influence the timing of recommendations.
Available resources
Attitudinal and practical support were key influences in decision-making. When full attitudinal or
practical support was not achievable, a recommendation was still made, but the expected outcomes
might change. Consideration of the aid cost was not salient in the data set, although the relative cost
was considered. Participants indicated that pre-existing knowledge of the child’s environment influenced
their choices. Broader changes in technology and AAC awareness also influenced recommendations.
Participants recognised that children needed a high level of input post recommendation but that they
did not have jurisdiction over intervention support. When resources were more limited, training was
perceived to maximise the available input. Although interventions were deemed the remit of those
referring to specialised services, training was seen as part of the recommendation set-up.
Clinical implications
Taking cultural and contextual influencers collectively, the process of making a communication aid
recommendation is shaped by many factors. The specific cultural and contextual influencers varied
across children and services, suggesting that each decision involved balancing a range of influencers.
The perceived complexity of communication aid decision-making resulted in the development of an
I-ASC explanatory model of AAC decision-making. Figure 6 provides a schematic representation of the
process. ‘Competing considerations’ was identified as the first global theme as it denotes the interaction
between child characteristics, access features and communication aid attributes. The ‘competing’ label
describes the process of choosing the best fit based on a series of trade-offs rather than necessarily
arriving at the perfect option. In the explanatory model, these competing considerations are illustrated
by the cog wheels. The interaction of the elements of the child, access and communication aid is shown
by the potential of the cog wheels to rotate in either direction as the team debates and considers issues
within the decision and, ultimately, moves towards consensus. The cog–wheel interplay indicates an
intensity in the trade-off between one decision made related to a characteristic, feature or attribute
and how that instantly has an impact on the interlinked cogs that depict the remaining two organising
themes. Once a decision is made about these factors, it can be influenced by issues external to the child
or the aid. In the second global theme, ‘contextual and cultural influencers’, we found that environmental
factors related to both the child’s culture and context and the professional’s work setting influenced
decision-making. These cultural and contextual influencers, as illustrated by the funnel and its contents,
denote factors that further influence clinical decision-making outside the feature matching process.
The model denotes the two global themes and the arrows are indicative of the fluid and iterative
process of decision-making.
Discussion
This WP, the first in the UK to our knowledge to focus on interdisciplinary decision-making during
real-time recommendation processes, highlights the fundamental complexities of those decisions.102
To reach the point of recommendation, teams work through multiple layers of consideration to identify
the best-fitting symbol communication aid.103–105 To our knowledge, studies have not explored the
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decisions made when a multiprofessional team deliberates AAC options for a child immediately following
an actual AAC assessment. These findings offer insight into interprofessional dialogue during the AAC
decision-making process.
Symbol communication aid recommendations are a product of the process whereby child characteristics,
access features and aid attributes are permutated to allow the most appropriate aid for each child to be
identified. However, this study confirms that these decisions are distilled through the cultural and contextual
influencers of the child’s environment. The current findings suggest that cultural and contextual influences
have a considerable impact on the decisions made for children. For example, participants reported that a
lack of attitudinal support from those in a child’s environment would limit their expectations for the extent
of the child’s aid use. This reinforces the findings of previous studies of aid abandonment, which also
identified attitude and support as critical factors of successful outcomes.11 Future research could focus on
addressing external influencing factors during the recommendation process.
There was consensus among participants that children who are recommended symbol communication
aids should have high levels of intervention input following recommendation. The availability of
intervention and training support remains ill defined at a local service level. Future research could
focus on investigating intervention support following aid recommendation.
Decisions made about a child’s first communication aid have ramifications for future aid recommendations.
Participants indicated a desire to build on existing knowledge and skills, indicating that particular care
is needed when making decisions about first communication aids. Further research may also be needed
to explore whether or not decision-making processes for second and subsequent communication aids
have different qualities from those after an initial assessment. Further research is needed to explore the
long-term impact of clinical decisions related to communication aid use (see Chapter 6).
Ways of
working
Child
characteristics
Communication
aid
attributes
Access
features
Transitions
Available
resources
Global themes
Competing
consideratons
Cultural and
contextual
influencers
Clinical decision
Organising themes
FIGURE 6 The I-ASC explanatory model of AAC decision-making.
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A further contextual influence that was entirely external to the child was the service providing the aid
recommendation. This had considerable influence on the nature of the decisions made: from the time
available to who was involved and what was done. This finding reflects those of previous studies in which
professionals recognised the influence of particular service delivery models on aid recommendation
processes.9,26 Delivering aid recommendations in the real world will inevitably be influenced by service-
related factors. Further research considering service design initiatives is warranted to enhance service
delivery within real-world constraints, for example enhancing information-gathering procedures in
time-constrained models (see Chapter 8).
The decision-making processes used by specialised participants were multifaceted and not always
explicit. Implicit processes may preclude children, families, and professions with less AAC experience
from participating in decisions. Previous research has indicated that families may be excluded from or
marginalised during decision-making26 and may not be empowered to undertake a decision-making
role.107 The I-ASC findings reinforce the need for decision-making tools and supports to enhance
transparent and inclusive processes (see Chapters 6 and 8).
Clinical and research implications
The children in this WP represented a small section of the broader AAC community (as determined by
the referral criteria for specialised services), and yet each child discussed had a unique set of abilities,
attributes and resources. This highlights the individualised nature and the complexity of the decision-
making process involved in recommending a communication aid. Related studies have indicated that
non-specialist practitioners face challenges in making effective AAC recommendations;27 the present
study suggests that, even for experienced professionals, the breadth of factors is likely to be challenging.
This study identified different priority considerations for AAC team members from those that have
been reported in previous research. In the present study, professionals prioritised children’s unique
physical characteristics and the access features of specific devices in their decision-making. Access
was often viewed as the starting point and the most complicated aspect of the recommendation
process. These considerations appeared more prominently in the present study, in contrast to previous
studies,27,96 which described access features as a lesser consideration. There was relatively little focus
on the individual’s language and communication abilities as a factor for consideration. In particular,
there was little evidence of a requirement for formal assessment of these abilities, and, instead, there
was a tendency to rely on informal observations or assumptions about a child’s intrinsic abilities in
these domains. These differences in emphasis may reflect the responsibility that all UK specialised
services have to support children with highly complex access issues. Alternatively, it may reflect the
broader range of participants’ professional backgrounds, in that this study incorporated a range of
professionals involved in AAC services, not just SLTs. It may also indicate that, in real time, the factors
considered may be different from those reported in hypothetical situations or in retrospective reports,
where professionals have more opportunity to reflect on their decision-making. Different specialised
service referral criteria exist across the countries of the UK; for example, the specialised service
referral criteria in England and Wales require that children be able to demonstrate an ability with
AAC. Therefore, it is important that children who show slower progress in the stages of their AAC
journey, and who do not meet referral criteria, have access to appropriate pathways so that they can
achieve their potential. A perceived difficulty in developing access skills can be a significant barrier
to language and communication experiences. During the process of developing consistent access,
consideration of how to support language and communicative development may merit greater
research and intervention prioritisation.104
The communication aid attributes considered by participants in this study resonate with previous
research. For example, reliability and ease of editing were important considerations for both the current
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UK participants and their Canadian counterparts.9 By contrast, consideration of graphic representational
forms seems to differ from that in a South African study.97 Participants in this UK study favoured more
abstract symbols for children with higher cognitive abilities, whereas South African SLTs favoured more
iconic symbols. Across both studies, professionals prioritised the selection of core vocabulary. However,
the South African SLTs indicated a preference for category-based vocabulary organisation, whereas
there was limited discussion of layout organisation in the present study. Future research could usefully
explore the merits of different graphic representations systems and their organisation.
Limitations and future directions
Although the focus groups provided a snapshot of clinical processes in real time, which allowed a
concentrated examination of specific decision-making episodes, the method may have precluded
reflection on how decisions could change over time. In addition, the families at the centre of the
discussions were excluded to avoid any undue influence on the services they received. All but one
focus group contained members of more than one profession, and the number and ratio of professional
perspectives varied across the focus groups. The thematic network and explanatory model cannot be
considered exhaustive, as the themes pertained to particular children with specific characteristics and
diagnoses. Each child appeared to have an individualised assessment process, and children with other
profiles may have additional characteristics, features and attributes. Further research is warranted to
examine the impact of the decision-making process over time, to take account of child and family
priorities, and to explore decision-making for children with different profiles (see Chapter 6).
Conclusion
The recommendation of communication aids is multifaceted, requiring effective interaction between local
and specialised services. The identification of all characteristics, features and attributes relevant to individual
children is complex and results in a unique set of considerations for each child. Cultural and contextual
influencers have a considerable impact on decision-making, suggesting that greater consideration is needed
to mitigate outside influences negatively shaping decisions for children. Suggested clinical implications
from these findings, and I-ASC developed resources to support enhanced decision-making, are available
at https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/; an example screenshot is given in Figure 7.
FIGURE 7 Excerpt from the heuristic illustrating ways of working: balancing decisions – practical guidance and I-ASC
resource links. Reproduced with permission from Nick Holland, Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.
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Chapter 6 A case series from a service user’s
perspective of decision-making (work package 3)
Introduction
The aim of this WP was to describe symbol communication aid decisions and their impact over time
from a service user perspective, including the person using AAC, their family members and their team
network. WP 3 was constructed to provide a retrospective view of the impact of symbol communication
aid recommendations. Hence, the service users in this work strand include children, young people and
adults who can reflect on their assessment experiences, as well as their family members. As contributors
to these data included adults who use AAC, for ease of reading, children, young people and adults will
be referred to as AAC users throughout this chapter.
Although AAC users are the central stakeholders in a communication aid assessment, their opinions
are often limited in AAC research and practice. Yet eliciting their views is recognised as essential to
designing services that are responsive and targeted to their needs.108,109 Evidence-based practice
suggests that practice is best informed by the application of three perspectives: currently available
research, clinical expertise and the patient voice.110 This WP captured service users’ views and values,
as well as clinical expertise, to contribute to an evidence-based practice triad.110
Research objective
The objective was to explore how this process takes account of the perspectives of all involved,
specifically how children and adults (reflecting on their experiences), parents and professionals
perceive the effectiveness of historical recommendations.
Research questions
1. What attributes related to the child, and to generic communication aids, do professionals consider
important in making decisions about communication aid provision?
2. What other factors influence or inform the final decision?
3. What attributes are considered important by other participants (e.g. the child and their family) and
what impact do these have in the short, medium and long term?
Methods
Design
A qualitative approach was adopted, using semistructured interviews.
Participants
Augmentative and alternative communication users, family members and professionals historically
involved were invited to participate in interviews about their experiences of communication aid
assessments. Interviews were conducted in clusters (Table 9). Participants were identified through
professional networks and two national AAC charities (Communication Matters and 1Voice). Purposive
sampling was used to obtain a spread of interview clusters across the UK. AAC users differed in age
and abilities, and were representative of families accessing different service types and structures. For
each interview cluster, a potential AAC user was identified and invited to take part. In addition, their
parent and the team involved in their AAC assessment were invited to participate (see Tables 9 and 10).
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Augmentative and alternative communication users
Augmentative and alternative communication users were recruited to discuss their experiences of
communication aid assessments. Using purposive sampling, 15 AAC users were recruited. This process
aimed to identify people with a range of profiles (Table 10).
Parents
Parents were invited to participate, and 16 agreed (Table 11). The participants comprised 14 mothers
and two fathers.
Professional and support teams
Team members involved in any aspect of a communication aid assessment process were invited to
participate. Forty-four participants from a range of backgrounds contributed (see Table 9).
TABLE 9 Interview cluster descriptions
Interview
cluster Participants by type in each cluster
Total
number
1 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Specialist SLT
and local SLT
Key worker 5
2 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Teaching
assistant
SLTs (n = 2) 6
3 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Teaching
assistant
Specialist SLT
and local SLT
6
4 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Teaching
assistant
Specialist SLT
and local SLT
Local
occupational
therapist
7
5 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Teaching
assistant
Local SLT Local
occupational
therapist
6
6 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Teaching
assistant
Assistive
technology
co-ordinator
5
7 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Specialist SLT Specialist
occupational
therapist
4
8 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Specialist SLT
and local SLT
4
9 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Specialist SLT
and local SLT
4
10 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Local SLT AAC officer 5
11 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Teacher Local SLT Assistive
technology
co-ordinator
5
12 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Personal
assistant
3
13 AAC
user
Parent (mother) Local SLT Support
workers (n = 2)
5
14 AAC
user
Parent (father) Specialist SLT
and local SLT
Local
occupational
therapist
Local clinical
scientist
6
15 AAC
user
Parent (mother);
parent (father)
Local SLT 4
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TABLE 10 Overview of AAC users
Identifier/sex Age (years) Diagnosis AAC set-up
C8 (female) 9 Global developmental delay
Moderate learning disability
PODD book
Direct access
C9 (male) 4 Cerebral palsy
Cognitively able
PODD 70
Tobii I12 with Picture WordPower B
Using partner-assisted scanning and high-tech eye gaze
C10 (male) 7 Cerebral palsy
Mild learning disability
Communication book
Accent 800 (Liberator Ltd) with easyChat 16
(Liberator Ltd)
Direct access
C11 (female) 11 Cerebral palsy
Mild learning disability
Accent 1400 (Liberator Ltd)
Access via two head switches
C12 (male) 10 Cerebellar atrophy
Moderate learning disability
Accent 1000 (Liberator Ltd) with easyChat 60
(Liberator Ltd)
C13 (male) 4 Global developmental delay Grid Pad (Smartbox Assistive Technology, Malvern, UK)
rigged with Symbol Talker A (Smartbox Assistive
Technology)
C14 (female) 12 Acquired brain injury
Learning disability
Accent (Liberator Ltd) with Grid 3 (Smartbox
Assistive Technology)
C15 (male) 15 Cerebral palsy
Cognitively able
NOVA chat 8 (Liberator Ltd)
Direct access
C16 (male) 7 Cerebral palsy
Learning disability
Grid Pad with Grid 3
Eye gaze
C17 (male) 11 Autism spectrum condition
Severe learning disability
iPad (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) with Clicker
Communicator Core 2 (Crick Software Ltd,
Northampton, UK)
Direct access
C18 (female) 19 Autism spectrum condition
Severe learning disability
iPad with Grid Player Smartbox Assistive
Technology on Symbol Talker A
Direct access
C19 (male) 36 Cerebral palsy
Cognitively able
Accent 1400 with NuEye™ (Prentke Romich
Company, Wooster, OH, USA)
Eye gaze
C20 (female) 7 Cerebral palsy
Mild learning disability
Communication book
Grid Pad with the Grid and an iPad with Grid
Player; both on Symbol Talker A
Direct access
C21 (male) 18 Cerebral palsy
Moderate learning disability
PODD book
iPad with Clicker Communicator
Direct access
continued
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Procedure
Data collection was conducted by researchers who either had lived experience of AAC or were
experienced in speech and language therapy.
Augmentative and alternative communication users
Recruitment and consent processes included a range of formats to support access to study information,
including a YouTube (YouTube, LLC, San Bruno, CA, USA) participant information video (https://youtu.be/
GWL1pFVVIlE; accessed 10 September 2020) and symbolised information leaflets and consent forms
(Figure 8; for participant information leaflets and consent forms, see the project web page:
www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 20 April 2020).
Once informed consent was obtained, the research team worked with each AAC user, their family
and the team to identify how best to support user participation in the study. For those AAC users
for whom it was appropriate, a topic guide of interview questions was provided in advance to allow
them to prepare responses using their communication aids (for the AAC user interview topic guide,
see the project web page: www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed
20 April 2020). These interviews were video-recorded and transcribed.
TABLE 11 Parent demographics and professional backgrounds
Parent identifier Relationship Age group (years) Ethnicity
P1 Mother 25–34 White British
P2 Mother 35–44 White British
P3 Mother 25–34 White British
P4 Mother 35–44 White British
P5 Mother 45–54 White British
P6 Mother 35–44 White Irish
P7 Mother 45–54 White British
P8 Mother ≥ 65 White British
P9 Mother 45–54 White British
P10 Father 35–44 White British
P11 Mother 35–44 White British
P12 Father 35–44 White British
P13 Mother 35–44 White British
P14 Mother 45–54 White British
P15 Mother 45–54 White British
P16 Mother 45–54 White British
TABLE 10 Overview of AAC users (continued )
Identifier/sex Age (years) Diagnosis AAC set-up
C22 (female) 21 Cerebral palsy
Moderate learning disability
Alphabet board
iPad with Grid Player
ECO™2 (Liberator Ltd) with LLL 128
Direct access
PODD, pragmatic organisation dynamic display.
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For AAC users who required more support, materials were used to support them in sharing their views.
Storybooks were developed detailing fictional (but plausible) experiences of AAC users participating
in communication aid assessments. The storybooks were used to contextualise the interview content,
prime them to recall their own communication aid assessment and introduce related vocabulary that
could be used during the interview to express views about communication aid attributes and aspects
of the assessment process (Figure 9; see also https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/
I-ASC-Katie-Gets-a-Communication-Aid-Book.pdf; accessed 10 September 2020).
FIGURE 9 Sample pages from the storybooks developed to support data collection.
FIGURE 8 Screenshots from the YouTube participant information video (https://youtu.be/GWL1pFVVIlE; accessed
10 September 2020). Reproduced with permission from Gareth Preston, Manchester Metropolitan University,
Manchester, UK, 2020, personal communication.
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For AAC users who were unable to respond to the questions in the interview with their own
communication aid (because of vocabulary limitations of their current communication system),
a Talking Mats™111 (Talking Mats Ltd, Stirling, UK) approach was used to support them to express
their opinions. Talking Mats is an evidence-based dynamic communication framework that can be
used to support individuals with communication difficulties to understand, and express views.112
The framework is based on three sets of graphic symbols that are presented to the individual with
communication difficulties:
1. graphic symbols to introduce a topic
2. graphic symbols related to options within each topic
3. a visual scale that allows individuals to indicate their general feelings about each option (i.e. like,
don’t like, don’t mind).
Graphic symbols support the particular topic being discussed. Integral to the approach is placing the
graphic symbols on a topic board (or mat) along the visual rating scale. This allows topic options to be
considered collectively and changed in relation to each other. It can be photographed to serve as a
visual record of an individual’s opinions on a particular topic (Figure 10).
In this study, a Talking Mats approach was used with a number of AAC users to support understanding
and expression of views in relation to communication aid assessment. Prior to the interview, telephone
discussions were held with the family and/or team members to support the development of appropriate
topic-based graphic symbols. In the interview, unrelated topics of interest to the AAC user were introduced
first, such as food or television programmes. Using unrelated topics facilitated the introduction of the
Talking Mats framework and ensured conceptual understanding of the approach prior to using it to
obtain views on their communication aid and assessment process.
Once procedural understanding had been established, a hierarchy of topics was introduced, starting with
concrete topics and progressing to more abstract concepts. Later topics discussed with each AAC user
were tailored based on their response to the initial topics. Responses were augmented by additional
information provided through yes/no responses, communication aid output and co-constructed messages.
Each Talking Mat record was photographed and the full interview was video-recorded to capture all
communication information for later analysis. Interview field notes were written up after each interview
to aid interpretation of the photographs. The videos were reviewed by research team members, and all
data expressing views, irrespective of the communication modes used, were transcribed.
FIGURE 10 Sample visual record of one young person’s views of their communication aid.
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Parents and professional support teams
Interviews were carried out in clusters, with the AAC user, parents and team members all interviewed
on the same day (or on consecutive days for the AAC user). Interviews were conducted in a setting
convenient to the participants, which included home, school and clinic.
Interviews were conducted in a semistructured way with a topic guide used to support data collection
(for the interview topic guides, see the project web page: www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/
hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 20 April 2020). The topic guides were informed by the systematic literature
review and the findings from WP 2 focus groups. Interviews lasted from 20 to 60 minutes and were
audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Analysis
To support the prominence of the AAC user voice in the analysis, it was agreed that the parental and
professional team content would be analysed separately from the AAC user data. The processes of
analysis are described in the following sections.
Augmentative and alternative communication users
The interview transcriptions of those AAC users who completed interviews in a traditional format
(i.e. gave spoken responses) were imported into NVivo. For AAC users who completed interviews
using supported formats, the Talking Mats photographs, researcher interviewer field notes and video
transcription notes were imported into NVivo. These data were held in a separate NVivo record from the
parent and team member data for analysis purposes; however, the same framework analysis approach
was used.113 Using this approach, two researchers read and reread the interview records and viewed the
images to obtain an overall sense of the data and to develop their initial impressions. An initial coding
process identified how meaningful data segments related to framework codes. The two researchers
discussed initial coding, recognising commonalities and discrepancies, and arrived at consensus that
informed coding development. Other research team members undertook a data review process. The
purpose of this review was to support robustness of the qualitative process. These researchers reviewed
portions of coding against the operational coding definitions and asked questions about the overall
procedure, meanings and interpretations. Coding consensus was agreed. The NVivo software provided
an audit trail and supported credibility.
Parent and professional teams
Interview transcripts were imported into NVivo for data management purposes. Following the inductive
development of a thematic network in WP 2, a framework analysis approach was used in this WP to
support the coherent development of themes.113 Two researchers who were specialist AAC SLTs read
and reread the transcripts to obtain an overall sense of the data and to develop their initial impressions.
An initial coding process explored how meaningful data segments related to framework codes. The two
researchers discussed initial coding, recognising commonalities and discrepancies that informed the coding
development. Further independent coding reviews were conducted by two external researchers to ensure
credibility and transferability.52 In addition, a peer review process was undertaken by other research team
members, as described in the preceding section, Augmentative and alternative communication users.
Results
Introduction
In summary, a decision-making framework converged with the inductive thematic network developed
in WP 2. Consequently, the framework resonated with the I-ASC explanatory model of AAC decision-
making detailed in WP 2 (see Chapter 5) capturing the complexity inherent in AAC decision-making for
AAC users. The participants in WP 3 contributed insights and observations right across the explanatory
model (the model presented in WP 2 is not repeated here). There were many commonalities with the
themes arising in WP 2, for example a reduced focus on language assessment with identified information
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gaps present in the decision-making process. These data shed light on the longitudinal impact of decisions
made in communication aid recommendation processes. Owing to the breadth and depth of the data, a
cross-section of findings is detailed in this chapter. These findings have been selected to contrast with
and complement the findings provided in WP 2 (see Chapter 5). Detailed findings are synthesised in
Chapter 8 with links provided to online I-ASC resources.
Overview of augmentative and alternative communication users’ perspectives
I love my communication aid, because I can pretty much say anything.
The majority of AAC users were able to express opinions about their communication aids and their
communication aid assessments. Some could provide views on specific aspects of the communication
aid (e.g. the colour, battery life reliability or aid size) (Figures 11 and 12).
FIGURE 11 A visual record of a young person’s view on their communication aid. This young person indicated that they
liked the size, colour, voice and look of their communication aid. They also like the (speaking) volume. They did not like
the battery life, how difficult it was to program and the time it took them to communicate. They did not have an opinion
on what the communication aid was like for playing games.
FIGURE 12 A visual record of a child’s view of their communication aid. In this example from a very young child,
they demonstrate that they can express that they liked the size, colour and voice of the communication aid. They liked
that it worked quickly and was easy to use. They did not like how to put in new messages and that it was hard to take
around places.
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They could also express their preferences about how they liked to use their communication aids
[e.g. talking to grandparents on Skype™ (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA), talking to
friends, talking about places they like to use their communication aids, being able to go to the shops
independently]. Young children (as young as 4 years) and those with multiple challenges were able to
express their views with support (see Figures 11 and 12).
Augmentative and alternative communication users have the ability to take an active role in decision-
making related to communication aid assessment and recommendation. Building opportunities for AAC
users to express their views during assessment processes may support the selection of communication
aids that are more closely aligned with their views and preferences.
Augmentative and alternative communication user analysis
Older children, young people and adults were able to provide insights into the impact of clinical
decision-making processes for them as AAC users. These views were coded across the following
organising themes within the analysis framework described in Chapter 5 (WP 2):
l communication aid attributes – hardware aesthetics and hardware reliability
l ways of working – inheriting decisions and service delivery model
l transitions – technology change
l available resources – intervention.
Communication aid attributes
Hardware attributes were identified and discussed as priorities by many participants.
Communication aid attributes: hardware aesthetics
Hardware aesthetics were expressed as preferences for smaller and lighter communication aids: ‘As
small, I can use it on my knees’. For one participant, size was the most important decision-making factor:
My previous communication aid was really heavy and difficult to carry around and I was just about to go
to secondary school so we were looking for a communication device that was lighter, smaller and easier to
carry around.
Another participant indicated they would prefer a larger screen than they currently had, highlighting
the individual nature of each decision-making process and the need to seek individual views.
Some participants highlighted challenges of not having access to their communication aid during the
whole day, for example if they were not able to use it in a swimming pool or when travelling in a car,
limiting their communication options (Box 4).
In addition to weight and size, some participants expressed preferences for more modern and
mainstream-looking devices:
My parents have suggested going back to a typewriter because people are able to see what you are typing
on both sides of the device but I prefer a tablet-styled device because it is modern and blends better with
other devices.
This supports views expressed in other aspects of the study that devices having a mainstream look was
important, particularly for adolescents. One participant highlighted the importance of a good voice that
can be understood as a priority communication aid attribute: ‘I think good voice and you understand it’.
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Communication aid attributes: hardware reliability
A key consideration was the operational reliability of the aid and how long the battery lasted. Both
were priorities for individuals who had experienced insufficiently reliable systems: ‘It is bad because
every week they break’.
Given the impact that these attributes have on the AAC users in this study and the relatively low
importance ratings these received in the BWS (see Chapter 7), these findings reinforce the notion that
obtaining users’ views and preferences and incorporating them into decision-making needs to be
considered in assessment processes.
Ways of working: inheriting decisions
A factor some AAC users raised was the impact of decisions made in previous communication aid
recommendations and the implications that such decisions had for the future. Graphic symbol sets and
systems are used in AAC to represent language. Learning to use these symbols to communicate takes
considerable time, learning effort and support, similar to learning how to read. The graphic symbol sets
used are proprietary and, as a result, some graphic symbols and language organisation packages are
available only on specific communication aids. As one participant noted, once the time and learning
has been invested in one language representation system, there are significant opportunity costs in
switching to another form of language representation:
I wanted same language because if I move away from my language system, I guess I will be not happy
because I don’t know nothing.
This limitation of being able to use a language representation system on only one retailer’s
communication aids essentially means that individuals are precluded from choosing another type of
aid. This restriction implies that, when a communication aid needs to be replaced, individuals do not
receive a full assessment but move to the newest aid that can run a similar language representation
system. New developments in other aids that may enhance communication are not easily available to
them. This highlights the long-term ramifications of the choices about communication aids made when
a child is very young. It is important to recognise that these early decisions may be taken forward into
multiple future communication aid options. The clinical implication of this finding suggests a need for
extra care to be taken over early communication aid recommendations with a mind to the long-term
impact of the choice made; alternatively, communication aid manufacturers need to recognise how to
support all graphic symbol communication platforms.
BOX 4 An example of a co-constructed response to an interview question by one child
One participant expressed that he would like to use his eye gaze communication aid in the car (which is not
possible as it requires a floor mount that cannot be used in a car).
Expressed using the Talking Mat: Don’t like + can take places
Participant was asked is it hard to take the eye gaze places? Indicated Yes through eye movement
Participant indicated symbol for CAR
Would you like to use your eye gaze in the car? Indicated yes through eye movement
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Ways of working: service delivery model
Data on service delivery models mirror findings from other aspects of the I-ASC study. AAC users
reported varied levels of support and service delivery models, which had an impact on their experience
of communication aid assessment and the subsequent intervention. Some participants were able to
access good services in a timely way – ‘They [the AAC service] were fantastic, very quick’ – whereas
others waited long periods for services or reported the need to fight for the services they needed:
‘I had a very long fight with people about paying [for the communication aid]’. Service availability
appeared to be affected by geographical location (across the UK) and by the age of person. Young
adults experienced being discharged from services and struggling to access support to enable them to
continue to communicate independently. Further research and service appraisal could determine equity
of access to services, especially at the time when young people who use AAC transition into adulthood.
Transitions: technology change
In contrast to inheriting decisions that may impede choice, technology change was identified as
an important and positive factor for some participants; technology change opens up new ways of
communicating, interacting with other technology such as computers, and enhances access speed and
efficiency: ‘I started using my eye equipment last August which is fantastic and easier and quicker’.
Some of the young adults reflected on the changes in technology during their lifetimes and welcomed
what systems can do now: ‘When I was at school, no equipment like this was around but then they
started coming’.
Available resources: intervention and team knowledge and skill
The AAC users valued having access to the intervention support and resources needed to fulfil
communication aid recommendations. For example, one participant described being fortunate to have
access to these resources in a timely manner: ‘I was very lucky, because 2 years I had speech therapy
every day for an hour or two’. This reinforces the belief that detailing appropriate support for an aided
communication intervention at the time of recommendation may enable appropriate provision.
Summary
The majority of AAC users, irrespective of age and individual abilities and challenges, were able to
express their views about their communication aids and their communication aid recommendation
processes. Many are able to take on an active role in decision-making about communication aid
recommendations. Their participation may help shape recommendations to align more closely with
their preferences. Strong views were reported about communication aid aesthetics and reliability,
in contrast to views expressed elsewhere in the study (see Chapter 7).
The AAC user data also highlight the significance of decisions about first communication aid
recommendations. Because learning and time are invested in one language representation system,
the choices available in future communication aid assessments can be reduced. Particular care is
needed when making early decisions, and the long-term implications of these should be considered.
The variability of service delivery models and access to resources that support children in getting
communication aids and learning to use them is reflected in the data. Further research could review
the availability of and access to services following a recommendation.
Parental and professional team analysis
Essentially in our case a decision was made when he was born to keep him alive and to my mind that is
essentially a contract being signed by society. That’s the same with so many children now who through
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lots of new technology and developments are now able to continue to be with us and be part of our
families and communities, and you have to embrace it.
Parent
Overview
Sixty parents and professional team members shared their experiences of decision-making in
communication aid assessments and their views on how those decisions affected the lives of AAC users.
Owing to available reporting space, salient key findings from three themes detailed below are presented
both to illustrate what is working well and to illuminate areas in which improvements could be made:
l child characteristics – communication opportunities and progress
l communication aid attributes – software graphic representation
l ways of working – roles and responsibilities.
The remainder of the analysis from this work package has been synthesised and translated into clinical
guidance, with I-ASC resources to support decision-making (e.g. https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/i-asc-explanatory-
model-of-aac-decision-making/ways-of-working/) (Figure 13).
Child characteristics
Communication opportunities and progress
Positive aspirations for the young person were a main factor when considering how to build
communication opportunities:
He is going to go on and have a career so we are thinking long term. He is going to have to build
friendships, relationships, so we need something that’s going to help him to achieve his full potential
really, making sure that communication isn’t the barrier to any of these things happening.
SLT
When appropriately recommended and implemented, communication aids were recognised as
supporting AAC users to communicate independently and reach their potential:
The high-tech device really has opened up her world to being able to communicate what she wants to
say independently.
SLT
FIGURE 13 Heuristic excerpt: ways of working: roles and responsibilities. Reproduced with permission from Nick Holland,
Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.
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Participants described how the use of communication aids had the power to shift perceptions of what
was possible. These ‘little eureka moments’ showcased the young person’s potential and raised
expectations about their future:
She told her she had a headache and she wanted a tablet, she had a pain which was a very big first for
mum. She had never told her mum that she had a pain in her head before. So there were those little
eureka moments that we talk about that were really lovely.
Assistive technology professional
The young person communicating something they had never expressed before or independently
communicating for the first time were important watersheds in people’s perception of their young
person’s communication development:
In a café, he asked for a hot chocolate and a cookie, which was pretty mind-blowing really for him.
The bit that got [child name] mother what she was so excited about was, it was that spur of the moment.
They just went off and did it. It was a case of, we are going to the pub as a family, and what do you fancy
for dinner? There’s the menu, and they read him out the things and then he found it on the [device name]
and ordered what he wanted, and it was lovely, it was really lovely.
Teaching assistant
By demonstrating what they could do with their communication aids, AAC users changed others’
perceptions of them. This highlights the need for having the right communication supports in place so
that children and young people can show their potential:
She threw a complete 2-year-old tantrum and was taken out into the kitchen. She told her dad she didn’t
want to watch that on the telly through the [device name]. But she still continued having this big, big strop.
So, we gave her 20 minutes to calm down and then we said, ‘Hello [child name] how do you feel now?’ ‘I feel
sorry.’ Up until then, we didn’t know that she had any empathy, that she felt those feelings. Nobody knew
whether she was just playing up because she was playing up or whether it was a disability-linked issue.
Parent
The communication opportunities experienced by AAC users, coupled with their ability to demonstrate
communication skills, influenced the perceptions and expectations of those around them. Such abilities
also affected their access to services. For example, in some areas, being assessed for a specialised
communication aid was predicated on being able to demonstrate existing abilities with AAC that met
the referral criteria. One SLT observed that being able to demonstrate these abilities often required
particular communication opportunities:
It is often about what low-tech AAC supports they’ve had in place and how the children are [used] to
communicating in any way but particularly [by] combining symbols (to suggest linguistic competence).
SLT
This particular commentary highlights that children with limited or no access to appropriate AAC
support at a local level may not be able to demonstrate the level of ability required to access
specialised services and therefore may miss support at both levels. Research needs to address how
children access appropriate support at a local level to ensure that they experience the best possible
communication opportunities to develop skills that may later enable them to meet specialised referral
criteria. For example, young children may need highly motivating and lower-effort opportunities to
build their experience of being successful and active communicators:
We just gave him access to communication from the start. The very first thing we did is we made a
human jack-in-the-box, we put his teaching assistant in the box and every time [child name] hit a switch
for a different message, he actually jumped out of the box.
Teaching assistant
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There was a recognition that these opportunities did not just happen but required skilled individuals in
the child’s environment to structure opportunities to afford the child control and the experience of
active communication; in typically ‘speaking’ children, this is taken for granted:
Everybody’s communication opportunities have to grow. What concerns me the most is, yes, we have
given him this aid, but for it to grow with him, that’s reliant on us understanding how it grows. We have
been fortunate here because we’ve got a specialist teaching assistant, who’s had lots of training and is
very motivated and enthusiastic, so he can oversee those elements.
Teaching assistant
This example highlights how critical the right support is for an AAC user to benefit from the
communication aid recommended. Experienced and knowledgeable staff members are needed to help
children learn the power of communication through technology.
It was notable in the I-ASC data that those who progressed quickly and demonstrated greater
proficiency were offered more communication opportunities than those who made slower progress.
Where rapid progress was observed, there was a greater focus on making a communication aid
available for more of the day, for example by providing appropriate mounting systems:
Mounting it to her wheelchair would probably be our long-term plan, but at the moment we just want her
to be a bit more proficient and use it in the classroom.
Assistive technology professional
Some AAC users had their opportunities with their communication aids limited for different reasons.
For example, sometimes communication aids could be used only in school or for certain activities:
I’m not sure if it always goes out onto the playground with him but I’ve had conversations with his
teaching assistant before that it really should go out with him because it’s one of his social times of
the day.
Teaching staff member
The demands of keeping up with vocabulary needs and customisation was another reason why
opportunities to use a communication aid could be limited:
He brings it home on weekends because the school keep it in the week to add things on it. So he brings it
home at weekends but he hasn’t been using it until lately at home.
Parent
Communication aid attributes
Software graphic symbol representation and organisation
Graphic symbol systems are used to represent language. There are many types of graphic symbol that
can be chosen for children at different stages of language skill. Different symbol sets are available on
different communication aids and symbols can be organised in many different ways. Many participants
indicated that, despite being core to how children learn how to communicate through aided means,
consideration of the type of graphic representation or how it was organised did not feature strongly in
the decision-making debate:
It is not particularly the software because we customise most of it anyway. It’s really about the people
around the child that are the key. To be able to programme it yourself, to be able to use it, to encourage
[child name] by modelling, I think all of those skills are actually more important than the software itself.
Teacher
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Data suggest that the choice of graphic representation may be influenced by the acceptability of
different systems to those in the environment, rather than by the child’s learning needs and learning
style preferences:
Don’t get me wrong, there is a place for [named software 1]. But we have quite a few new members of
staff and I think sometimes they got a bit flustered by it. Whereas with [named software 2], the response
we got from the staff and their ability to support him was quite different. It wasn’t as daunting for them
as well and the same with his parents.
SLT
Participants reported that the type of graphic representation used by children often changed. Changes
occurred as children changed communication aids or contexts, for example when they started school.
Participants reported that they often aimed to retain previous learning in terms of vocabulary layout,
but it was not seen as important to retain the same graphic representation system, particularly with
children who had a good understanding of their current symbol set:
He had gone down the route of [symbol set 1]. I don’t have too much of a problem with changing to
something like [symbol set 2] because for some children that isn’t really an issue but his mum was very,
very keen that he stick with the [symbol set 1].
SLT
It is unclear from this finding if decisions related to the choice of graphic representation and
organisation are driven by the preferences of those supporting the child or by the resources in the
child’s environment, rather than by the system preferences of the child.
The need for customised child-specific vocabulary layouts was considered for individuals starting out
with AAC to build early motivation to communicate:
We fostered the choice-making, but did it in a way that he would find fun and interesting. And those
boards just grew arms and legs. There was more and more and more of them. So she put all that into a
book but it got so big with so much vocabulary that it became unmanageable and it became far too big.
Teaching staff member
Choosing how the vocabulary was organised was made in one of two ways. The first way was the
use of ‘try it and see’. Participants reported giving a child a few different layouts to try and they
then gauged the child’s response to these layouts, choosing the one that they felt worked best.
The second way was by selecting the vocabulary layout that was already being used in the child’s
school or other setting. This lends further support to the notion that contextual factors often
have a greater prominence in decision-making than child characteristics do. This implies a need for
more structured assessment of children’s symbolic understanding and potential for communicating
with graphic symbols, so that this information can inform the choice of graphic symbols and
vocabulary organisation.
Ways of working
Roles and responsibilities
There was considerable comment about who took responsibility for different aspects of the decision-
making and implementing processes. Across the interview clusters, there was variation in team size,
team perspectives and the way decisions were made. There were examples of good practice and
outcomes. Good practice appeared to be related to either having a comprehensive team with the
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required expertise involved in the appraisal or having a few people assuming multiple roles to ensure
that all aspects of the process were completed:
Because we had that team approach, I think we did cover everything. It would have been different if we
hadn’t had the expertise of everybody involved. I think having that team approach really worked. If we
had taken any particular member of the team away, it would have fallen down then. I am hopeful that he
feels the same way but I think we covered it quite comprehensively.
SLT
There were less positive examples of information gaps or an absence of collaborative working. For
example, one professional discussed how an aid had been provided to a child and their family without
any instructions or training:
We feel responsible for the communication aid, but because it is another organisation’s kit. You know, you
presume. You can presume that it has come with a set of instructions. Actually, they have just provided it
[the communication aid].
SLT
Although there were several examples of different service structures and processes, there was a sense
that, as long as roles were clearly defined and mutually understood, team responsibilities could work
well for the AAC user. One example of good practice was having someone in the role of champion or
driver of the process:
The class teacher was highly involved and was always really supportive, and there was a very supportive
learning support assistant as well. They always attended all the assessments and when he moved class,
both teachers attended one of the assessments so the school were very supportive and I personally think
that was part of the success.
SLT
Sometimes a professional took on this role but often a parent fulfilled this role and created the drive
for success:
His mum’s involvement and her being so proactive in taking the lead in putting all that stuff in there, for
me was the crux of it being so successful and in such a short period of time. It could be quite laboured
and it could take a very long time if you didn’t get the support of parents.
Teaching staff member
This view was echoed by a parent who had taken on this role for her child:
It’s all about advocating and you’ve got to play a significant role in pushing things forward, and if you’re
not able to do that then you’re stuffed basically because the system cannot cope with a parent who isn’t
heavily involved in all the processes.
Parent
Another suggestion of good practice was having a case holder for each child who uses a communication
aid. A case holder could be described as an individual who takes responsibility, follows up, checks in and
makes sure that the aid is still meeting the child’s needs and that any roadblocks are addressed:
I didn’t get to go in myself to do the pick-up and the feedback to classroom staff. But then I probably
wouldn’t have felt so anxious about that if there’d been a case-holding SLT involved.
SLT
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Discussion and conclusions
This WP illustrates the value that communication aids can have for children and young people when
appropriately chosen and adequately implemented. Children can experience the power of everyday
communication, participate in their communities and demonstrate their potential.
Decision-making in communication aid recommendations is complex and multifactorial; three key
factors were considered here. It is important to provide the child with communication opportunities
sufficient in quantity and quality to show their abilities. Children who cannot meet the referral criteria
for specialist AAC assessment service need to have alternative routes to access communication
opportunities to enable them to develop their communication skills. Choices of graphic representation
and organisation are, in many cases, driven more by contextual factors, such as what is already being
used or what those in the environment feel comfortable using, than by child preferences and learning
style. This implies that there is a need for more comprehensive information-gathering related to
children’s symbolic understanding, learning preferences and potential with graphic symbols. Greater
consideration is needed of changing graphic representation systems and the potential loss of existing
learning. Children and young people across the UK receive varied AAC services delivered through
different service structures and by professionals with different backgrounds. Examples of good practice
were evident in different working structures. Services that worked well for children had strong
communication links across professionals and clearly defined roles and responsibilities across team
members, with all aspects of assessment and implementation accounted for and held by an individual.
Children who experienced success often had AAC champions or case holders. This was a person
who advocated for the child and their communication needs, as well as taking on responsibility for
considerable levels of support.
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Chapter 7 Investigating augmentative and
alternative communication professionals’
priorities and decision-making using stated
preference methods (work package 4)
Introduction
This chapter reports research that aimed to measure the factors that are most important to AAC
professionals and to provide quantitative evidence about their decision-making in the complex
environment, considered in preceding chapters of this report. This research does not consider in detail
environmental factors, which are considered elsewhere in the extended research project and other
literature,103,114,115 but focuses on factors related to children and AAC devices.
We used stated preference surveys to investigate the decision-making of AAC practitioners. Several
existing studies highlight important factors in decision-making,4,64,115,117 but the present study was the
first, to our knowledge, to address the topic using quantitative stated preference methods. These methods
are used widely in health research and broadly consist of survey respondents being presented with a
series of hypothetical decision-making situations and being asked to state their preferences in some
way. The hypothetical nature of the situations presented means that it is possible to study decision-
making situations for which it would otherwise be difficult or impossible to gather data (e.g. patient
preferences for treatments that are still in development). As a methodology, it can also make it easier
to disentangle the effect of factors that are confounded in real-life decision situations (e.g. treatment
efficacy being highly correlated with the severity of side effects).
This chapter presents two stated preference studies. The first investigated AAC professionals’ stated
priorities when making decisions using a method termed BWS case 1, which allows the relative
importance of several factors in decision-making to be assessed. This study quantified what AAC
professionals regarded as the most important factors to consider about children and their potential
AAC systems. The second was a DCE that built on the BWS findings. Participants were shown a
vignette describing a hypothetical child with a range of believable characteristics, who would benefit
from AAC. Professionals then made several choices about which of three hypothetical AAC systems
they would choose for the hypothetical child. Analysing the choices revealed the trade-offs that
professionals made between different attributes of AAC systems and showed how those trade-offs
changed and interacted with the characteristics of the children considered.
To our knowledge, no previous stated preference work had been carried out in the field. Therefore,
a BWS case 1 study was chosen as a starting point, as it quantified which of several child- and AAC-
system-related factors (37 in total) AAC professionals considered most important in decision-making.
This method was preferred over alternatives such as ranking as it imposes a lower cognitive burden,118
thereby increasing the chances of gathering high-quality research data.
Decision-making in health is more often studied using DCEs, and a DCE was carried out following
the BWS. Owing to the cognitive demand of DCE tasks, they typically include only a small number of
attributes, usually around five or six. However, they have the advantage of giving more information
about the attributes, and, because participants make choices between alternatives, DCE tasks resemble
real-world decision-making more closely than does stating priorities, as in BWS.
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Carrying out a BWS followed by a DCE meant that the two studies complemented each other, with the
BWS giving information about many factors in decision-making and the DCE examining fewer factors
in more detail. The BWS also improved the relevance of the subsequent DCE by providing quantitative
evidence about which factors were most suitable for including as attributes.
Study 1: best–worst scaling case 1 survey
Methods
Participant recruitment
The target population was any UK-based professional involved in AAC decision-making and who
worked, either wholly or partly, with children. To make statistical modelling as robust as possible, the
aim was to obtain as large a sample as feasible and to reach a geographically widespread UK audience.
Recruitment e-mails were sent to a mailing list developed by the research team of attendees at previous
project events. The e-mails were also sent to the mailing list of Communication Matters, a UK-wide AAC
charity (www.communicationmatters.org), and to the administrators of various service providers with a
request to forward it to their members. In addition, personalised invitations were sent to the research
team’s professional contacts with a request to circulate these. Responses were collected between
24 March 2017 and 15 May 2017.
Procedures
Characteristic and attribute development
In the study described here, the term ‘AAC attribute’ refers to hardware features (voice, portability, etc.)
and software features (vocabulary, navigation, etc.), whereas the term ‘characteristic’ refers to a child’s
diagnosis, physical and cognitive features, motivation, personality traits and so on.
Two systematic literature reviews were conducted to provide material for the candidate characteristics
and communication aid attributes to be included in the survey (see Chapter 4).72,101,119
It is considered good practice to construct attributes for stated preference studies using qualitative
methods.120 An aspect of the wider research project was being able to provide material for characteristics
and attributes from a number of sources (see Chapters 5 and 6).
Project team members with expertise in AAC, speech and language therapy and qualitative research
extracted qualitative findings from the above sources. Through consensus discussions, the findings
were condensed into an initial list of 31 potential characteristics related to children and 29 attributes
related to AAC devices.
As fewer characteristics/attributes mean greater statistical power and more precise results, the goal
was to reduce their number as far as possible. Thus, using an iterative process, the research team held
further consensus discussions to clarify characteristic/attribute definitions, combine similar ones, and
discard those whose influence was captured largely by another characteristic/attribute (e.g. age and
educational stage). This process continued until no further reductions could be made without excluding
key factors. The result was a list of 19 child-related characteristics and 18 communication aid attributes,
shown in Appendices 1 and 2.
Survey design and implementation
Owing to the large number of characteristics and attributes, they were separated into two parts,
administered as a single survey. In each question, participants were shown a list of six characteristics/
attributes and asked to select which was the most and which was the least important factor in their
decision about provision of an AAC device.
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For each BWS component, participants answered 10 questions (i.e. 20 BWS questions for the whole
survey). Two survey designs were constructed using Sawtooth Software (Sawtooth Software, Inc., Provo,
UT, USA), each of which had five versions. Sawtooth uses an algorithm to generate designs that balances,
as far as possible, (a) the number of times each attribute/characteristic is presented, (b) the number of
times each combination of two attributes/characteristics appears and (c) the number of times each
attribute/characteristic is shown in a given position, in order of priority. Each of the five BWS child
component versions (denoted A, B, C, D and E) was then paired with a BWS AAC device component
(denoted 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5), making five questionnaire versions: A1, B2, C3, D4 and E5. Five more versions
were created by reversing the order of the child and AAC device components (1A, 2B, 3C, 4D and 5E),
making 10 questionnaire versions in total. After completing both BWS components, participants
answered questions about themselves and their work. The survey was tested with five AAC professionals
who were not part of the research team. Based on feedback, alterations were made to the visual
presentation and to the wording of instructions and characteristics/attributes.
Analysis
Analysis was grounded in random utility theory.121 This means that individuals are assumed to choose
whichever option gives the greatest utility. The utility of an option is modelled as having a deterministic
component, determined by the option’s attributes, and a random component, which represents aspects
of the decision-making environment not observable by the researcher. All analysis was carried out using
R version 3.3.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
The utility individual i receives from choosing option k ∈ {1,2, . . ., 6} in choice situation j is modelled as:
ui jk = ∑
NA
l =1
βilx jkl + ε jkl, (1)
where xjkl is a dummy variable indicating whether or not option k includes attribute/characteristic
l, βil is a parameter representing an individual i’s preference for attribute/characteristic l, εijk is an
independently and identically distributed extreme value error term, and NA is the total number of
attributes/characteristics.
Estimates of the β parameters were obtained from random parameters logit (also commonly known
as mixed logit) models. For a given attribute, l, individuals’ parameters were assumed to be normally
distributed with mean βil and variance σ
2
l . The distribution mean was allowed to depend on respondent
characteristics according to:
βil = βl0 + ∑
M
m =1
δlmZim + ηil, (2)
where βl0 is a constant, the Zim are M variables representing characteristics of individual i, the δlm are
parameters giving the dependence of preference on characteristics, and ηil is a normally distributed
error term.
Results are presented using relative importance scores (RISs), which give the importance of characteristics/
attributes on a ratio scale. Thus, a characteristic/attribute with a RIS of 10 is twice as important as one with
a RIS of 5, and a characteristic/attribute with a RIS of 2 is only half as important as one with a RIS of 4. The
RIS of all characteristics/attributes is transformed to sum to 100, implying that a characteristic/attribute
with a RIS of 100/19≈ 5.26 for children and 100/18≈ 5.55 for AAC devices was of average importance.
The RIS of attribute/characteristic l for individual i was calculated using:
RISil =
100eβ̂il
eβ̂il + NA −1
∑
NA
l =1
eβ̂il + NA −1
eβ̂il
, (3)
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where β̂il is the estimated individual-level coefficient on attribute/characteristic l for respondent i.
122
The mean RIS for each attribute was then calculated across participants.
We performed t-tests of the null hypotheses that each attribute/characteristic was of average relative
importance, and also for each pair of attributes/characteristics of the null that they were of equal
relative importance. Whether or not the RIS differed according to each of the demographic variables
in Appendix 3 was examined using t-tests. Based on test results, characteristics and attributes were
divided into three groups: (1) those with a RIS significantly higher than average, (2) those with a RIS
not significantly different from average, and (3) those with a RIS significantly lower than average.
We tested whether or not all characteristics and attributes differed in importance, and each RIS was
tested to determine if there were differences according to respondent demographics (Table 12).
Response quality was assessed as follows. Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests were used to check whether or
not individuals were biased towards selecting an attribute/characteristic in a given position (e.g. at the
top of the list). We calculated the proportion of times participants made either contradictory choices
(e.g. stating that attribute A is more important than attribute B in one question, and then stating the
opposite in another question) or choices that violated transitivity (the principle that if attribute A is
more important than attribute B, and if attribute B is more important than attribute C, then attribute
A is more important than attribute C). As individuals who make logical choices should be consistent
and transitive, and should make an even spread of choices in each position, poor performance may
indicate a lack of understanding or inattentiveness.
TABLE 12 Relative importance scores for BWS child characteristics and AAC device attributes
Characteristic/attribute Mean score 95% CI p-value
Child characteristics
Child’s receptive and expressive language abilities 11.4 10.6 to 12.3 < 0.001a
Support for AAC from communication partners 11 10.2 to 11.8 < 0.001a
Communication ability with aided AAC 10.4 9.73 to 11.1 < 0.001a
Child’s determination and persistence 9.93 9.13 to 10.7 < 0.001a
Physical abilities for access 8.94 8.11 to 9.75 < 0.001a
Predicted future needs and abilities 7.04 6.15 to 8.03 0.002a
Level of learning ability 6.86 5.77 to 7.84 0.012
Insight into own communicative skills 5.67 4.78 to 6.53 0.438
Attention level 5.08 3.88 to 6.42 0.811
Access to professional AAC support 4.88 3.9 to 5.93 0.538
Speech skills and intelligibility 4.38 3.54 to 5.3 0.101
Functional visual skills 3.64 2.7 to 4.65 0.007a
History of aided AAC use 2.55 1.66 to 3.34 < 0.001a
Presence of additional diagnoses 2.21 1.53 to 2.93 < 0.001a
Level of fatigue 1.96 1.45 to 2.51 < 0.001a
Literacy ability 1.65 1.02 to 2.32 < 0.001a
Educational stage 1.14 0.53 to 1.72 < 0.001a
Primary diagnosis 1.09 0.53 to 1.72 < 0.001a
Mobility 0.19 0.02 to 0.59 < 0.001a
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No responses were excluded from the main analysis based on these measures. Respondents were split
according to whether their choices displayed above or below the median proportion of consistency
and transitivity and we examined whether or not the relative importance score differed significantly
between the two groups. Models were re-estimated including only participants making consistent and
transitive choices at least 80% of the time (this removed participants with the greatest number of
inconsistent and intransitive choices while retaining sufficient data to estimate models).
Statistical significance was judged at the 5% level, with adjustment for multiple testing using Holm’s
sequential Bonferroni correction.123
Results
A total of 113 participants answered at least one question, and 93 completed the survey. However, the
latter figure includes some non-completers who might have returned the survey later. Non-completers
answered a median of four questions. No data are available for those who did not respond to invitations,
so it is not possible to compare them with responders. Recruitment involved requests for e-mails to be
forwarded, making it impossible to know how many people received information about the survey; thus,
a response rate cannot be assessed.
TABLE 12 Relative importance scores for BWS child characteristics and AAC device attributes (continued )
Characteristic/attribute Mean score 95% CI p-value
AAC device attributes
Vocabulary or language package(s) 11 9.9 to 12 < 0.001a
Consistency of layout and navigation 10.6 9.64 to 11.5 < 0.001a
Ease of customisation 9.92 9.02 to 10.9 < 0.001a
Durability and reliability 9.62 8.65 to 10.6 < 0.001a
Type of vocabulary organisation 9.36 8.44 to 10.3 < 0.001a
Number of key presses required to generate symbol or text output 7.98 7.04 to 8.92 < 0.001a
Size of output vocabulary 6.62 5.69 to 7.56 0.062
Range of access methods 5.9 5.08 to 6.77 0.500
Number of cells per page 5.28 4.2 to 6.34 0.673
Portability 5.1 4.09 to 6.11 0.458
Graphic representation 4.82 3.87 to 5.8 0.211
Battery life 4.3 3.34 to 5.3 0.038
Supplier support 3.22 2.44 to 4.01 < 0.001a
Ease of mounting on a range of equipment 2.65 1.92 to 3.45 < 0.001a
Cost 1.44 0.83 to 2.15 < 0.001a
Additional assistive technology functions 1 0.51 to 1.57 < 0.001a
Voice 0.97 0.42 to 1.59 < 0.001a
Appearance 0.31 0.05 to 0.75 < 0.001a
CI, confidence interval.
a Indicates that RIS is significantly different at 5% level from average importance (5.56 for children, 5.55 for devices),
after adjustment for multiple testing using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni correction.123
N= 93.
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and
Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of
the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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Participant demographics
Table 13 summarises the participants’ characteristics. A large majority of the participants were female
(n= 84, 90%) and of white British ethnicity (n = 80, 86%), which we believe to be reasonably representative
of AAC professionals in the UK. For example, data from the Health and Care Professionals Council showed
that 96% of SLTs in the UK are female, and the Higher Education Statistics Agency found in 2017/18 that
79% of speech and language therapy students were white (Tom Griffin, Royal College of Speech and
Language Therapists, 2019, personal communication). Almost half reported that they had > 10 years’
experience of working with AAC (n= 42, 45%). Most had a professional background as a SLT (n = 66, 71%).
Almost half reported that at least 80% of their role was related to AAC (n= 41, 44%), with relatively few
(n= 9, 10%) reporting this to be < 20%. Around three-quarters of participants reported that they spent
some of their time working in an educational establishment (n = 71, 76%), with a majority working in
TABLE 13 Best–worst scaling participant characteristics
Characteristic Number of participants %
Age (years)
18–24 2 2.15
25–34 29 31.18
35–44 34 36.56
45–54 19 20.43
55–64 9 9.68
Sex
Female 84 90.32
Male 7 7.53
Prefer not to say 2 2.15
Ethnicity
White: English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British 80 86.02
White: any other white background 7 7.53
White: Irish 4 4.3
Asian/Asian British: Chinese 1 1.08
Mixed/multiple ethnic group: white and Asian 1 1.08
Experience (years)
< 1 2 2.15
1–4 27 29.03
5–10 22 23.66
> 10 42 45.16
Professional background
SLT 66 70.97
Other 9 9.68
Occupational therapist 7 7.53
Assistive technology specialist 5 5.38
Teacher 4 4.3
Clinical scientist 4 4.3
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health-care settings (n= 58, 62%). Just under half visited people’s own homes (n= 43, 46%). (Note that
participants could report multiple settings and thus percentages do not sum to 100%.) It is difficult to
determine how representative this is, although it includes SLTs, occupational therapists, teachers and
assistive technology specialists, in line with UK guidelines for the composition of AAC services.
Response quality
The median number of contradictory/intransitive choices was six (4.88%) for child characteristics and
eight (5.93%) for AAC device attributes (percentages relative to the number of opportunities participants
had to make contradictory or intransitive choices).
Child characteristics
Table 12 shows the relative importance score for child characteristics, which were split into three
groups: those of greater than average importance, those of average importance and those of less than
average importance. Six out of 19 child characteristics (31.6%) were considered to be of greater than
average importance, while five (26.3%) were considered to be of average importance and eight (42.1%)
were considered to be of less than average importance. Characteristics considered to be of greater
than average importance were child’s receptive and expressive language abilities, support for AAC
from communication partners, child’s communication ability with aided AAC, child’s determination
and persistence, physical abilities for access, and predicted future needs and abilities. Characteristics
considered to be of lower than average importance were functional visual skills, history of AAC use,
presence of additional diagnoses, level of fatigue, literacy ability, educational stage, primary diagnosis,
and mobility.
The results of tests for statistically significant differences in the RIS of every pair of characteristics
(i.e. those that did not arise by chance) are provided in Appendix 4. It is impossible to distinguish the
importance of any characteristic from that of any adjacently ranked characteristic. Nevertheless, out of
171 pairwise comparisons, 115 (67.3%) were significantly different. Characteristics with above-average
RIS were more similar in importance than those with below-average RIS. For example, child’s receptive
and expressive language abilities, ranked first, was only 1.6 times as important as predicted future
TABLE 13 Best–worst scaling participant characteristics (continued )
Characteristic Number of participants %
Per cent of role relating to AAC
1–20 9 9.68
20–40 15 16.13
40–60 19 20.43
60–80 9 9.68
80–100 41 44.09
Workplace
Education establishments 71 76.34
Health-care setting 58 62.37
Person’s own home 43 46.24
Residential care 22 23.66
Day-care settings 18 19.35
Other 3 3.23
N= 93. For some questions more than one response was allowed, so percentages do not always sum to 100%.
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and
Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of
the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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needs and abilities, ranked sixth, whereas functional visual skills, ranked 12th, was almost 19 times as
important as mobility, ranked 19th. The survey was able to detect only six significant differences in RIS
according to respondent demographics, all in characteristics that were of less than average importance.
Augmentative and alternative communication device attributes
Table 12 shows the RIS for AAC device-related attributes. Splitting AAC device-related attributes into three
groups reveals that six (33.3%) attributes each were considered to be of greater than average importance,
average importance and less than average importance. Those of greater than average importance were
vocabulary or language package(s), consistency of layout and navigation, ease of customisation, durability
and reliability, type of vocabulary organisation, and number of key presses required to generate symbol
or text. Those of less than average importance were supplier support, ease of mounting on a range of
equipment, cost, additional assistive technology features, voice and appearance.
The results show that it is impossible to distinguish the importance of any attribute from any adjacently
ranked attribute (see Appendix 5). However, out of 153 pairwise combinations, 102 (66.7%) were
significantly different. Again, attributes with above-average RIS were more tightly grouped in terms
of importance than those with below-average RIS. The top-ranked attribute, vocabulary or language
package(s), was only 1.4 times more important than the sixth-ranked attribute, number of key presses
required to generate symbol or text output, and yet supplier support, ranked 13th, was over 10 times
more important than appearance, which was ranked 18th.
Robustness checks
Respondents did not exhibit a tendency to choose attributes/characteristics in one position in the
list over any other (p-value > 0.999 for children, p-value= 0.939 for AAC devices). No significant
differences were observed in the RIS of participants who made above and those who made below
the median proportion of consistent and transitive choices. The results of estimating models with
only the 75 participants whose choices were consistent and transitive at least 80% of the time were
qualitatively similar to those from the full sample. Details of the results are available on request to
Dr Edward Webb, University of Leeds, Leeds, UK.
Discussion
Participants obeyed the axioms of consistency and transitivity around 95% of the time, evidence that
they understood the tasks and found them meaningful. This compares favourably with response quality
observed in other stated preference studies.124 In addition, participants showed no tendency to be
biased towards choosing attributes/characteristics that appeared at the top of the list.
For child characteristics, a trend emerges that physical abilities were considered less important than
cognitive and learning, language and communication abilities, and personality traits. Only one physical
characteristic, physical abilities for access, was ranked as having greater than average importance.
Receptive and expressive language, communication ability with aided AAC, and level of learning ability
were ranked as having greater than average importance, whereas literacy ability and educational stage
were both considered to be of less than average importance. Child’s determination and persistence and
insight into own communicative skills were ranked as having greater than average importance, with
attention level just below average importance.
The prioritisation of child’s determination and persistence suggests recognition of the high demands that
aided communication may place on children and their need to continue trying to communicate. It suggests
that interventions focused on reducing the demands of aided communication (e.g. incorporating low-tech
AAC to reduce operational demands when linguistic demands are higher125) and incorporating strategies
that help children develop greater resilience and a willingness to continue trying may have positive
long-term outcomes.
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Support for AAC by communication partners was the second most important child characteristic,
significantly more important than 14 other child characteristics. This suggests that there is a critical
reliance on support in the child’s environment for AAC device recommendations, and reinforces
findings elsewhere in this report that an exploration of environmental influences would be useful.
The future trajectory of a child, represented by predicted future needs and abilities, is of above-
average importance, while past experiences, represented by history of AAC use, is of below-average
importance. This is an interesting finding, given reported concerns regarding the abandonment or
non-use of AAC devices.11,126
Primary and secondary diagnoses were among the least important characteristics. This may be because
key features of diagnoses are intentionally captured by other characteristics.
In terms of AAC device attributes, greater importance tended to be ascribed to language and
communication interface aspects than to hardware aspects. Only a single hardware-related attribute,
durability and reliability, was more important than average, with all the other above-average importance
attributes relating to the vocabulary organisation aspects interfacing with the AAC device. Vocabulary
and language package(s) and consistency of layout and navigation were the highest-ranked attributes.
Ease of customisation was ranked third, but not significantly differently from the two language and
communication attributes. Range of access methods was rated just above average importance.
Four out of the six of the highest-ranked AAC device attributes pertain to the vocabulary in the software
of the device and how it is organised. Furthermore, physical features such as ease of mounting on a range
of equipment, voice and appearance were ranked as below-average importance. Previous studies suggest
that attributes such as aesthetics and ease of mounting are valued by people who use AAC. 13 In addition,
consideration of the results by the project team’s public involvement co-researchers indicated that there
were potentially differing views on some of the attributes ranked least important by professionals (voice,
appearance, ease of mounting, and additional assistive technology features).
Comparing the results with other available evidence suggests that professionals have a greater focus
on features that specifically influence the communicative use of the AAC device and that they may
give less priority to attributes that may be less relevant in a clinic setting than in everyday life. These
priorities may be different from those of children who use AAC and their families, suggesting a need
for tools to support consensus-building and agreement of priorities to inform AAC device
recommendation across all stakeholders.
Cost was one of the least important AAC device attributes, suggesting a positive impact of the recent
policy change in the UK that introduced dedicated funding for AAC devices.
Graphic representation stands out as the only language attribute ranked as having less than average
relative importance. Recent studies suggest ambivalence towards challenges or levels of cognitive
difficulty associated with perceived levels of graphic representation.23
Limitations
A disadvantage of BWS case 1 is that, although it is possible to show the relative importance of
characteristics and attributes, it is not possible to demonstrate which are of absolute importance.
However, the characteristics and attributes were developed using existing literature and the views of
practitioners, indicating that all included characteristics and attributes were important to a certain
extent. Another disadvantage is that the stated importance of characteristics/attributes may not reflect
the variability that participants see in practice. The sample size of 93 was relatively small, approximately
half of the average sample size of BWS case 1 studies in health. A larger sample size would have been
desirable; however, recruiting even the achieved number of participants proved challenging.
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Study 2: discrete choice experiment
Methods
Survey development
Attributes for the DCE were selected from the attributes used in study 1 (BWS) during consensus
discussions between the research team with lived AAC experience and expertise in AAC service
delivery and research and health economics. The criteria for selecting the attribute sets were that they
should (1) form coherent and realistic descriptions of children and systems, (2) address the research
aims of the wider research project, (3) include mainly attributes with high relative importance scores in
the BWS study and (4) contain a small enough number of attributes that the choice tasks would not
overburden respondents. This resulted in four child attributes and five system attributes.
A set of levels was generated for each attribute during further consensus discussions, with the criteria
that levels should (1) reflect the characteristics of children and systems usually encountered by AAC
professionals, (2) cover a wide range of characteristics of a given attribute and (3) be few in number to
aid model estimation. The language used for attributes was refined from that used in the BWS to
reflect a different type of choice task.
The final list of four child attributes with associated levels and descriptions is given in Table 14 and the
list of AAC system attributes with associated levels and descriptions is given in Table 15.
TABLE 14 Discrete choice experiment child attributes and levels, including brief descriptions
Child attributes (levels) Description
Receptive and expressive language Child’s ability to understand communication from and
communicate with others without AAC
Delayeda Both receptive and expressive abilities below expectation
given child’s age
Receptive language exceeding expressive language Ability to understand communication from others greater
than ability to communicate with others
Communication ability with AAC How well a child can communicate when using AAC
No previous AAC experiencea Has never communicated using AAC before
Able to use AAC for a few communicative functions Can use AAC for some basic functions (e.g. simple requests)
Able to use AAC for a range of communicative functions Can use AAC for more complex tasks (e.g. constructing
sentences)
Child’s determination and persistence Attitude of child towards communication and using AAC
Does not appear motivated to communicate through
any methods and meansa
Child is not inclined to develop communication skills
Motivated to communicate through symbol
communication systems
Child has demonstrated motivation and willingness to
use AAC
Only motivated to communicate through methods
other than symbol communication
Child may be motivated to communicate, but is not inclined
to use AAC
Predicted future skills and abilities Professional assessment of how child’s communication
abilities will develop
Regressiona Abilities projected to become worse in future (e.g. owing to
a degenerative condition such as Rett syndrome)
Plateau Abilities will not change significantly in future (e.g. a child
aged 16–17 years)
Progression Communication abilities will develop in future
a Indicates baseline level.
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A decision situation in this DCE had two components: a child vignette and a set of systems to allocate to
that child. For the first component, there were 54 possible vignettes. Research colleagues with expertise
in AAC and speech and language therapy identified and removed 18 vignettes that represented unrealistic
combinations, leaving a total of 36. Each participant was asked to answer questions about three vignettes
randomly selected from these 36.
TABLE 15 Discrete choice experiment AAC system attributes and levels, including brief descriptions
AAC system attributes (levels) Description
Vocabulary sets (1) Words and/or symbols pre-provided on system, usually as part of a
software package
No vocabulary seta AAC practitioners/child’s support network provides all vocabulary content
Fixed vocabulary set A single, largely uncustomised, fixed set of vocabulary
Vocabulary set with staged progression A series of largely uncustomised vocabulary sets with predetermined
progression through them that simulates language development
(e.g. an initial set including just basic words, with subsequent sets
introducing more grammatical structure)
Size of vocabulary (7) How many words/symbols system can output
Up to 50 vocabulary itemsa Implies only simple communication functions possible
50–1000 vocabulary items Implies combining words/symbols to create grammatical structures
More than 1000 vocabulary items Does not imply more complex communication than 50–1000 items, but
means a greater load on child’s memory
Type of vocabulary organisation (5) How words/symbols are organised within the system
Visual scenea Interface shows photographs, most likely of scenes familiar to the child,
with areas of it highlighted to represent words
Taxonomic Words/symbols organised according to subject, analogous to non-fiction
books in a library
Semantic–syntactic Words/symbols organised according to sentence structure
(e.g. verbs, nouns, adjectives)
Pragmatic Words/symbols organised around function in language rather than
grammar (e.g. request, mood)
Graphic representation (12) Type of symbols used by system
Photographsa Photographs, possibly of items personal to the child
Pictographic symbol set Non-photorealist pictures with specific meanings attached. May be
accompanied by text
Ideographic symbol system
(with rules or encoding)
Stylised symbols combined with fixed rules and grammar analogous to
Chinese/Japanese characters (e.g. Blissymbols)
Text Text unaccompanied by other symbols
Consistency of layout (2) How consistent positions of words/symbols are in system interface, and
how consistent navigation to find different symbols is
Consistency of some aspects of layouta Words/symbols in multiple categories appear in different positions across
categories, but always in the same place in a given category
Consistency of all aspects of layout All/nearly all words/symbols always appear in same position in interface
Idiosyncratic layout Layout that has been personalised for an individual child
a Indicates baseline level.
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Experience with the BWS study led to the belief that it would be difficult to recruit a large sample to
this study. To maximise the number of data, we chose a relatively heavy response burden of 12 choices
among three systems. From the 432 possible AAC systems, researchers removed 158 unrealistic
combinations. From the remaining 274 combinations, a D-efficient survey design was generated using
NGene (© ChoiceMetrics; www.choice-metrics.com) with five blocks, meaning that there were 60 choice
tasks in total. Participants were randomly allocated to a block independently of the child vignettes.
At the start of the survey, participants were asked whether or not they contributed to decision-making
about AAC systems. Those who answered ‘no’ were not shown the DCE tasks and answered only
demographic questions. For the first four DCE questions, participants were asked to imagine choosing
a system for the first randomly selected child vignette, for the second four questions they chose for
the second child vignette, and for the final four questions they chose for the third vignette. The
children in the first, second and third vignettes were referred to as child A, child B and child C,
respectively. The order of system attributes was randomised between participants but consistent
within the choices seen by a given participant. Finally, participants answered some questions about
themselves and their experiences with AAC (Table 16).
The DCE was administered online for ease of recruitment. It was tested by five AAC professionals,
after which the wording of some attributes and levels was altered.
Recruitment was completed using e-mail lists gathered at previous project events, as well as the
mailing list of Communication Matters and authors’ professional contacts. Owing to the small pool of
potential respondents, we had to allow those who may have completed the BWS survey to complete
the DCE. Responses were collected between 20 October 2017 and 4 March 2018.
Analysis
Responses were again analysed using a random utility framework. The utility to participant ε of
allocating AAC system s to child c is modelled as:
uisc = αs + βicxs + εi, (4)
where αs is an alternative specific constant, xs is a vector of dummy variables indicating the level of each
attribute for system s, βic is a vector of coefficients describing i’s assessment of the appropriateness of
each level of each system attribute for child c and εi is an independently and identically distributed
extreme value error term.
The coefficient on level l of system attribute a, βialc, depends on the characteristics of the child according to:
βialc = γ ial0 + γ ialzc, (5)
where γial0 is a constant, zc is a vector of dummy variables indicating the level of each attribute for child c,
and γial is a vector of coefficients indicating how i’s valuation of level l of system attribute α depends on
child attributes.
For each child and system attribute, one level was selected as a baseline (indicated by asterisks in
Tables 14 and 15).
A full model with all interaction terms and two alternative specific constants implies 98 parameters,
too many to reliably estimate given the number of data collected. A strategy was required to allow the
identification of a suitable model with fewer parameters. The first stage was a series of stepwise multinomial
logit regressions, beginning with a model with all 98 parameters. The parameter with the lowest p-value,
excluding the γ0 constant terms, was eliminated, and a model with 97 parameters was estimated.
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TABLE 16 Demographics and professional experience of DCE participants
Characteristic Mean SE
Age (years) 40.8 11
Experience (years) 11.4 9.2
% of role relating to AAC 53.7 34.3
Sex, n
Female 155 90.1
Male 10 5.81
Prefer not to say 7 4.07
Ethnicity, n
White – English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British 149 86.6
White – other 12 6.98
Other 6 3.49
White – Irish 5 2.91
Professional background, n
SLT 125 72.7
Occupational therapist 16 9.3
Teacher 14 8.14
Other 12 6.98
Assistive technology specialist 5 2.91
Clinical scientist 5 2.91
Age groups worked with, n
Primary school age 99 57.6
Secondary school age 94 54.7
Preschool age 85 49.4
All age groups 56 32.6
Higher education 30 17.4
Further education 21 12.2
Other 12 6.98
Adults 10 5.81
Among most common three diagnoses seen in practice, n
Physical disability (e.g. neuromuscular, cerebral palsy) 140 81.4
Intellectual disability/developmental delay 118 68.6
Autism spectrum disorder 113 65.7
Syndromes 61 35.5
Neurological 45 26.2
Specific speech/language impairment 22 12.8
Dyspraxia 14 8.14
SE, standard error.
Participants could select more than one response to some questions; thus, some percentages do not sum to 100%.
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Then the parameter with the lowest p-value was excluded and a new model was run. This continued an
iterative process until only the 12 γ0 constant terms remained (one for each non-baseline system level).
The Bayesian information criterion was used to select the preferred multinomial logit model. This
model was then re-estimated as a mixed logit model to accommodate heterogeneity of participants’
preferences. The β-coefficients on system attribute levels were assumed to be drawn from a normal
distribution with both mean and variance depending on child attributes. If p is the number of
parameters of the preferred multinomial logit model, then models with between p – 2 and p + 2
parameters were re-estimated as mixed logit models. The mixed logit model minimising the Bayesian
information criterion was chosen as the final preferred model.
Multinomial logit models were estimated using maximum likelihood and mixed logit models were
estimated using simulated maximum likelihood, both implemented using the Choice Modelling Centre’s
code for R version 1.1 (University of Leeds, Leeds, UK). Analysis was carried out using R version 3.3.1.
The statistical significance of parameters was assessed at the 5% level after adjusting for multiple
testing using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni correction.123
It is possible to gain an insight into the size of impact child attributes have on AAC professionals’
decision-making. A measure is introduced termed relative interaction attribute importance, similar to
relative attribute importance, which is often used to present DCE results. Relative interaction attribute
importance measures the amount that preferences for attributes of choice objects are impacted by a
given interaction attribute associated with a choice situation relative to other interaction attributes. In
this study it measures how much preferences for AAC systems are influenced by child characteristics.
Relative interaction attribute importance is calculated with respect to a single choice object attribute
by taking the difference between the greatest increase an interaction attribute causes to a choice
object attribute’s part worth utility and the greatest decrease, expressed as a percentage of the
differences for all interaction attributes. Formally, the relative interaction attribute importance for
interaction attribute i with respect to choice attribute c is:
RIAIic = 100
 γmaxic − γ
min
ic
∑NI
j =1
γmaxjc − γ
min
jc

, (6)
where γmaxic and γ
min
ic are, respectively, the maximum and minimum coefficients for interaction attribute i
with respect to choice attribute c, and NI is the number of interaction attributes. The overall relative
interaction attribute importance for i is similarly calculated as:
RIAIi = 100
 γmaxi − γ
min
i
∑NI
j =1
γmaxj − γ
min
j

, (7)
where now γmaxi and γ
min
i are, respectively, the maximum and the minimum coefficients for interaction
attribute i across all choice attributes.
Results
In total, 172 participants completed the survey, of whom 155 indicated that they contributed to
decision-making about AAC systems and answered DCE questions. Participants’ characteristics are
summarised in Table 5 and are similar to those of BWS participants. The sample reported working
with children of a wide range of ages. Approximately 30% specifically reported working with all age
groups, while 50–60% reported working with children from one of the following age groups: preschool,
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primary school and secondary school. The sample also reported working with children with a wide
range of diagnoses, for example physical disability (≈ 80%), intellectual disability/developmental delay
(≈ 70%) and autism spectrum disorder (≈ 65%).
Table 17 shows the results of the final preferred model, with 24 coefficients, 12 of which were interaction
terms, and no alternative specific constants. The ‘constant’ terms give participants’ priorities in AAC system
allocation when shown a vignette with all attributes at baseline levels:
Child A/B/C has delayed receptive and expressive language and no previous AAC experience. Child A/B/C
does not appear motivated to communicate through any means. Child A/B/C is predicted to regress in
future in terms of skills and abilities (regression).
For such a vignette, vocabulary sets with fixed and staged progression were preferred to no pre-
provided vocabulary. There were no significant differences in preferences between up to 50 and
50–1000 vocabulary items, but over 1000 items was considered significantly worse. There was no
significant preference among having vocabulary organised using visual scene, taxonomic or semantic-
syntactic schemes, but pragmatic organisation was preferred. There was no preference of graphic
representation between using photographs and using pictographs. However, text was preferred less
than either of those two modes of graphic representation, and ideographic symbols were considered
even less favourably. Finally, having only some consistent aspects of system layout was preferred less
than having consistency across all aspects or an idiosyncratic layout.
Compared with this ‘baseline’ vignette, a practitioner is much more likely [odds ratio (OR) 3.88] to
choose a system with vocabulary sets with staged progression than one with no preinstalled set if
the child is predicted to progress in skills and ability. An intermediate number of vocabulary items
(50–1000) becomes more preferable than a small number of items (≤ 50) for a child who is motivated
to communicate using AAC. Having > 1000 items becomes significantly more preferable for children
who have certain characteristics: receptive language exceeding expressive language, an ability to use a
range of AAC functions, being motivated to communicate using AAC and predicted to progress in skills
and abilities.
There are two significant interactions between type of vocabulary organisation and motivation. A child
who is motivated to communicate through symbol communication systems becomes more likely to be
allocated a system with taxonomic (OR 2.03) or semantic–syntactic (OR 2.29) organisation than one
with visual scene organisation.
Motivation to communicate using AAC also has a large influence on the type of graphic representation
preferred. It increases the probability of the child being allocated a system with pictographic symbols
(OR 3.88), ideographic symbols (OR 5.31) or text (OR 4.00) rather than photographs. However, being
predicted to progress in skills and abilities makes a system with pictographic symbols less preferable.
Figure 14 illustrates the relative interaction attribute importance of child attributes and system
attributes. Consistency of layout is omitted as preferences for this attribute are not affected by which
vignette is shown. Predicted future skills and abilities is the only child attribute to influence preferences
for type of vocabulary set. It is one of only two child attributes to influence preferences for graphic
representation, although determination and persistence is more impactful (67% vs. 33%). Determination
and persistence is the only child attribute to impact preferences for type of vocabulary organisation.
All child attributes influence preferences for vocab size; communication ability with AAC (32%) and
determination and persistence (28%) have a relatively more important impact than future skills and
abilities (22%) and receptive and expressive language (17%). Overall, future skills and abilities has the
greatest relative importance (38%), followed by determination and persistence (19%), communication
ability with AAC (20%) and, finally, receptive and expressive language (12%).
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TABLE 17 Discrete choice experiment results from final mixed logit estimation
AAC system attribute Child attribute Estimate 95% CI p-value
Vocabulary sets (baseline none)
Fixed Constant 0.283 0.0937 to 0.472 0.003a
Staged progression Constant 0.364 0.0882 to 0.64 0.010a
Predicted to progress 1.36 0.922 to 1.79 0.000a
Size of vocabulary (baseline 50 items)
50–1000 items Constant 0.131 –0.149 to 0.41 0.360
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
1.01 0.552 to 1.46 0.000a
More than 1000 items Constant –0.929 –1.35 to –0.511 0.000a
Receptive language exceeding
expressive language
0.692 0.328 to 1.06 0.000a
Able to use AAC for a range of
communicative functions
1.14 0.515 to 1.77 0.000a
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
1.31 0.781 to 1.85 0.000a
Predicted to progress 0.902 0.445 to 1.36 0.000a
Type of vocabulary organisation (baseline visual scene)
Taxonomic Constant 0.0629 –0.261 to 0.387 0.703
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
0.707 0.303 to 1.11 0.001a
Semantic–syntactic Constant –0.178 –0.503 to 0.146 0.282
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
0.826 0.441 to 1.21 0.000a
Pragmatic Constant 0.443 0.201 to 0.685 0.000a
Graphic representation (baseline photos)
Pictographic symbol set Constant –0.41 –0.769 to –0.0513 0.025
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
1.36 0.886 to 1.83 0.000a
Predicted to progress –0.814 –1.24 to –0.387 0.000a
Ideographic symbol system Constant –1.25 –1.66 to –0.85 0.000a
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
1.67 1.14 to 2.2 0.000a
Text Constant –0.709 –1.02 to –0.398 0.000a
Motivated to communicate through
symbol communication systems
1.39 0.933 to 1.84 0.000a
Consistency of layout (baseline some aspects)
Consistency of all aspects Constant 0.892 0.655 to 1.13 0.000a
Idiosyncratic layout Constant 1.46 1.18 to 1.73 0.000a
CI, confidence interval.
a Indicates significance at the 5% level after adjustment for multiple testing using Holm’s sequential
Bonferroni correction.123
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Discussion
This DCE has revealed AAC professionals’ priorities when they allocate AAC systems to children. It has
also shown that these priorities interact with the characteristics of the children they encounter. This is
in line with previous research showing that AAC professionals recognise the importance of matching
an AAC system to an individual’s needs.127,128 However, this study reveals the magnitude of preference
changes. For example, for a child with delayed receptive and expressive language, no previous AAC
experience and no motivation to communicate, and who is predicted to regress, a system with more
than 1000 vocabulary items is less likely to be chosen than one with fewer than 50 items (OR 0.395).
However, if a child has a receptive–expressive language gap, can use AAC for a range of functions, is
motivated to use AAC and is predicted to progress, a system with more than 1000 vocabulary items is
much more likely to be chosen (OR 22.5).
A child’s motivation to communicate using AAC has the greatest number of interactions with AAC
system attributes. This motivation tends to drive AAC professionals towards what can be regarded as
more ‘ambitious’ choices, for example more vocabulary items. Visual scene as a method of vocabulary
organisation and photographs as a method of graphic representation are relatively simple methods,
both involving items/scenes from an individual’s own life. Both become less preferred for a child
motivated to communicate via AAC, in favour of more abstract methods of organisation (taxonomic
and semantic–syntactic) and modes of graphical representation that require more grammar (pictographs,
ideographs and text). This may be interpreted as AAC professionals believing that motivated children will
be better able to use more complex AAC systems, in line with previous findings that attitude towards
AAC, and valuing an AAC system are important factors in successful adoption of AAC.11,128
No significant differences were found in allocation preferences between children predicted to regress
in and those predicted to maintain skills and abilities. However, if a child is predicted to progress in
skills and abilities, this has a large impact on AAC professionals’ decision-making, and future skills and
abilities is the highest-ranked attribute in terms of relative interaction attribute importance. As with
motivation, it tends to lead to more ambitious choices, with more vocabulary items being preferred
and pictographs becoming depreciated as a mode of graphic representation compared with the more
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FIGURE 14 Relative interaction attribute importance for each DCE AAC system attribute and averaged over all
attributes. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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complex ideographs and text. However, it is important to note that, unless the child is also motivated
to communicate via AAC, photographs are still the most preferred mode. This is a possible indication
that they remain a good starting point for a child who is not engaged, regardless of prognosis.
Even in the context of high rates of abandonment, AAC professionals have high expectations of motivated
children who are expected to progress, even if their receptive and expressive language are both delayed
and they have no previous AAC experience. One interpretation is that participants wished to minimise
asymmetries by choosing text as the expressive output for children who they believed could cope with it.
These ambitious choices are also encouraging given the greatly increased aspirations for effective societal
participation of AAC users.129–131 Choosing ambitiously is also in line with official guidance,132 and is
one of Williams et al.’s133 five principles for AAC: ‘AAC must support full participation in all aspects of
21st century life’.
There were non-linear preferences for vocabulary size for many child vignettes, which may be interpreted
as professionals not wishing to restrict children to only 50 items, and wanting to avoid the additional
memory load of > 1000 items. Between 20 and 1000 items was considered better than only 50 items for
all children, although the difference was not always significant.
It is important to note that for a given child vignette it is possible to determine only relative preferences
for system attributes, not absolute preferences. Although it is possible to compare how relative priorities
change between vignettes, it is not possible to compare how suitable in absolute terms a given system is
for two children.
General discussion
Comparing the results of studies 1 and 2, some similarities are apparent. For example, graphic
representation was the lowest-ranked attribute in terms of importance in the BWS to be included in
the DCE, and, if the relative importance of AAC system attributes is calculated for each child vignette
in the DCE, it is never the most important. However, many differences can be seen. Language abilities
was the most important child attribute in the BWS, yet its relative interaction attribute importance in
the DCE was below predicted future abilities, ranked sixth in the BWS. However, caution should be
used in interpreting these results as divergent or contradictory. First, some changes to the language
of attributes were made to better suit the DCE format, and thus they may not be directly comparable.
In addition, the different methodologies did not measure the same things. For example, BWS measured
the importance of AAC system attributes over the case mix that AAC professionals encounter in
practice, whereas the respondents to the DCE were presented with a specific vignette. Likewise, relative
interaction attribute importance is a measure of the largest impact that a child attribute can possibly
have on preferences given the levels chosen in a DCE, whereas the BWS measured how important an
attribute was (relative to other attributes) over the case mix seen in practice. Thus, the BWS and DCE
results may be viewed as complementary, revealing their own insights into different aspects of a decision.
The current study is the first to use stated preference methods to investigate what AAC practitioners
working with children prioritise during decision-making. As such, it is a strength that attributes/
characteristics were selected using qualitative methods involving both an evidence synthesis and focus
groups with people who use AAC/families and AAC professionals with a variety of backgrounds. This
process means that we can be relatively confident that important features of decision-making have not
been omitted.
The differing methodologies of studies 1 and 2 complement each other. Using BWS case 1 in study 1
allowed information to be gathered about a large number of attributes. Using DCE in study 2 allowed
more detailed information to be collected about the trade-offs and interactions between a smaller
number of the most important attributes.
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General conclusion
This WP represents a first step in quantifying the priorities and identifying the most crucial
characteristics of children and features of AAC devices that professionals consider when making
their choices and recommendations.
Important insight has been gained, showing that children’s physical characteristics are perceived to be
relatively less important in AAC professionals’ decision-making than their language and communication,
cognitive and learning abilities and personality traits. The communication, language and interface features
of AAC devices are considered to be relatively more important by professionals than hardware and
physical features.
This work package has revealed which characteristics of a child most influence an AAC professional’s
decision-making. In particular, whether a child is motivated to communicate using AAC or is predicted
to progress in skills and abilities has a large impact on their priorities.
There is much scope for future quantitative research in this field. We studied only AAC professionals.
It would be beneficial to directly compare results from AAC professionals with those from other
stakeholders in the decision-making process, particularly people who use AAC and their families.
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Chapter 8 Practical outcomes: heuristic
development and dissemination
(work packages 5 and 6)
Introduction
The results from the I-ASC project highlight that the process of making AAC decisions related to
children and symbol communication aids can be improved. It is clear that these decisions involve a
range of individuals with different skills and knowledge and that the voice of the child or young person
and their family is probably often under-represented in these decisions.
One aim of the project was to develop initial decision guidance for all stakeholders, the intention being
that this guidance would support the best possible decisions made in matching symbol communication
aids to children.
Approaches to producing such guidance and improving decisions within health care may centre on
developing clinical protocols aimed at professionals or decision aids promoting patient involvement in
decision-making. Such approaches often adopt an algorithmic structure (i.e. if you see ‘a’ you do ‘b’).
The working hypothesis of the I-ASC project was that development of such algorithmic clinical protocols
would not be an appropriate outcome of the project. Decision aids are tools designed to help people
participate in decision-making about personal health-care options (URL: http://ipdas.ohri.ca/what.html;
accessed 10 September 2020). This stance on participation is reinforced by Coulter et al.,134 who have
described the challenges of developing a systematic decision aid.
The literature reviews completed in the I-ASC project highlighted a lack of high-quality empirical
research that could inform decision supports. The qualitative and choice experiment work further
highlighted the heterogeneity and complexity of the decision-making context that needs to be
considered before a recommendation is made. Consequently, the concept of a heuristic was used to
guide the development of the I-ASC approach.
A heuristic ‘supports a person to ‘discover or learn’.135 The I-ASC heuristic resource was conceptualised
as supporting the decision-making process concerning symbol communication aids for children and
young people by providing all involved with a structured way of thinking about their decisions. The
heuristic resource was intended to meet the original project aim of improving decision-making while
acknowledging that the context of the evidence base and the challenges of creating formal protocols
relating to AAC recommendations remain underspecified.
The relevant project objective was that the combined outputs from WPs 1–4 result in the development
of an evidence-based prototype decision resource and decision-making heuristic.
The heuristic developments targeted four areas of practice:
1. specialised and local specialist service provision
2. user and family involvement in the decision-making process
3. undergraduate and postgraduate education
4. a national clinical audit to determine which data should be collected routinely.
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The protocol led us to complete a mapping exercise in which the results from WPs 1–4 were compared
and mapped across the themes resulting from the inductive analysis that emerged from WP 2.
The I-ASC research identified a comprehensive range of attributes, characteristics and features
that participants considered when making their decisions. These formed the basis for the production
of the heuristic resource. The I-ASC resource can thus be considered a heuristic developed from the
project data, which we propose may be used to aid future AAC decision-making.
The development of the components of the heuristic aimed to ensure that the resource was accessible
to a range of groups of individuals, including children, young people, families and non-specialists, with
different levels of knowledge and experience.
Heuristic conceptualisation
The I-ASC heuristic was conceptualised as having a number of content layers (Figure 15) representing
varying abstractions of the data collected as part of the I-ASC project. Any layer has the potential
to support an individual in considering their clinical decisions. Figure 15 provides a visual summary
of the I-ASC heuristic and its relation to the underlying data. The heuristic shows the methods of
representing the findings, including the I-ASC explanatory model and the methods of utilising these
components through resources, and offers a way of understanding and accessing it through
key questions.
The foundation layer contains the underlying data and findings produced from the I-ASC project,
composed of a synthesis of the raw data produced from the systematic reviews, qualitative and
quantitative investigations, and existing theory.
These findings are conceptualised in the heuristic using an explanatory model. The I-ASC explanatory
model originally emerged from the qualitative and quantitative data analysis, and the synthesis
highlights the competing considerations in and contextual and cultural influences on communication
Synthesis (e.g. thematic network, stated preferences)
Findings (underlying knowledge)
I-ASC explanatory model
Decision-making resources
Conceptualisation
Types of data (e.g. themes, reviews)
Data
Never
knew that
What
next?
Who
could?H
ow
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o
I?
FIGURE 15 The I-ASC heuristic structure.
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aid decisions. Each consideration and influencer is subdivided into characteristics, attributes, features,
resources, transitions and ways of working. Further synthesis enabled the evidence from the
systematic review process to be included.
The final layer of the heuristic is the provision of resources. This layer, along with the underlying explanatory
model, is assumed to be the main interface with individuals involved in symbol communication aid decisions.
Resources were produced to support consideration of the characteristics, attributes, features, available
resources, transitions and ways of working that are defined in the model.
The remainder of this chapter details the process of the heuristic construction.
Underlying data
The heuristic represents the findings from the raw data collected in the I-ASC project and analyses
of these data. Raw data are not included in the heuristic except as illustrative quotations. Analysis of
the raw data has produced a wide range of decision-related descriptors (quantitative data), themes
(qualitative data) and literature considerations (existing theory). These data remain stored with MMU/
Leeds partners, as per data management procedures. Information will largely be publicly available via
the I-ASC website resource (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk), existing research and practice outputs72,100,101
under review and in preparation.
Synthesis of findings
Each WP in the project produced a series of findings that addressed specific research questions
(see Chapters 4–7). Synthesising these findings required cross-referencing to outputs from the project,
namely analysis iterations, published papers and papers in preparation. Consequently, this established
a network of findings from multiple data sources related to a range of considerations and influencers
of decisions associated with symbol communication aids for children. The synthesis of the findings
created an ontology, helping us to capture knowledge by identifying decision-making concepts and the
relationships between these concepts. The ontology cannot predict in what way these considerations
and influencers should be deliberated within each decision, but it can provide a structure from which
to problem-solve the components that could be relevant to each child or young person.
Method of synthesis
The project team reviewed each data source, that is, an internal analysis was carried out of the WP
data sources. Different members of the team had led different aspects of data analysis, so this synthesis
enabled all members to review the entire I-ASC data set. This was completed via documentary review
(Table 18), team discussion and debate. This consensus approach allowed us to identify findings that
could inform decision-making in some way by starting with those identified by the lead researchers
from their WPs.
In this way, we determined if each finding was a consideration related to the child or the communication
aid, or an influencer driven by context, following the principles of documentary analysis.
Representation: the I-ASC explanatory model
An explanatory model emerged from the qualitative analysis of data in WP 2 (see Chapter 5) and,
through the process of synthesising findings, it was expanded to represent the whole scope of the
I-ASC project’s contribution to decision-making for children who are non-speaking.
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The use of the explanatory model within the heuristic resource was designed to provide a way of
accessing the findings and support critical thinking about decisions related to symbol communication
aids. The explanatory model, illustrated in Figure 6, is a schematic representation of the complexity of
the decision-making process of the team around the child.
The label ‘competing considerations’ was identified as the first of two global themes as it denotes the
interaction between child characteristics, access features and communication aid attributes.101 The
label indicates the need to choose the best fit based on a series of trade-offs rather than perfect
options. In the explanatory model, these competing considerations are illustrated by the cogs. The
interaction of the child, access and communication aid is shown by the potential of the cogs to rotate
in either direction as the team debates and considers issues while making the decision and, ultimately,
moves towards consensus. The interplay between the cogs indicates an intensity in the trade-off
between one decision made relating to a characteristic, feature or attribute and the impact that
instantly has on the interlinked cogs. Once a decision is made about these factors, the decision can be
influenced by issues external to the child or the aid.100
In the second global theme, ‘contextual and cultural influencers’, we found that environmental factors
related to both the child’s culture and context and the professional’s work setting influenced decision-
making. These cultural and contextual influencers, as visualised using the funnel and its contents,
denote factors that further influence clinical decision-making outside the feature-matching process.
TABLE 18 Components of the documentary review with a worked example
Subtheme(s) Service delivery model
Organising theme(s) Ways of working
Global theme Cultural and contextual influencers
Source(s) WP 1: systematic review 3 (Lynch et al.119)
WP 2: focus group (Lynch et al.100)
WP 3: individual interviews (Westminster presentation136)
Illustrative quotation
or data point
While the potential advantages of team working were recognised by SLTs working in isolation,
some service structures were cited as preventing team working
SR3
We have worked with [local therapist name] a lot, you know if it was a different therapist, you
might have been explaining more, but we’ve known [local therapist name] for years
WP 2, focus group
It is quite tricky because it’s your child, and as a parent you generally have a casting vote on
your child’s decisions. But I don’t think it entirely works like that in a world of disability
WP 3, parent interview
Synthesis of the data A range of professionals were identified as contributing to communication aid recommendation,
and both single professional and multiprofessional models are utilised in practice
Four types of team structure emerged: multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, transdisciplinary
and prescription review
Family representation and voice is variable across recommendation processes
Link to I-ASC
resources
Implications of findings (clinical implications), and decision resources
Team roles and responsibilities
AAC log resources
Communication aid attribute list and spidergram resource
Links to other themes Roles and responsibilities
Team knowledge and skill
Team theory
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While the cog and funnel components denote the two global themes, the arrows are indicative of the
fluid and iterative process of decision-making. The model is a visual artefact that can prompt discussion
and structured thinking about the topic. It is not intended to replace the underlying findings and has
been carefully constructed and explained in the online resource (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/) to avoid any
overextrapolation of the findings.
Together, the model and the associated explanations of findings have been linked to downloadable
resources (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/resources/). These resources are tools to support evidence-informed
decision-making and are described in the following section.
Resource conceptualisation
Resources to accompany the heuristic were designed to support decisions about symbol communication
aids. These resources (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/resources/) provide access to the underlying findings of
the heuristic and are aimed at specific groups (e.g. children, families, professionals) or target specific
stages of the observed decision-making process (e.g. first AAC appointment, review appointment).
The resources provided in the heuristic at the phase-1 launch were not designed to cover every aspect
of the explanatory model or all findings. The resources provided in the phase-1 release were mapped
to ensure coverage across the basic themes of the model, and different stages of the decision-making
process. These resources were designed to act as sample resources and also to exemplify the process
of linking a resource to the explanatory model.
The creation of resources emerged from aspects of the research including (1) resources developed and
used as part of the data collection processes, (2) analysis of the data, (3) synthesis of existing research
and (4) researchers’ and participants’ experience/expertise.
To disseminate the initial I-ASC heuristic resource, an online resource was developed (https://iasc.mmu.
ac.uk/). An extensive range of resources were produced and they are also differentiated in terms
of targeting different audience groups, different stages of the decision-making process and AAC
development, and are offered in different formats.
Heuristic resource development (and testing phase)
During production of the heuristic and resources a number of approaches to testing and involvement
in content creation were part of the work package (WP 5) and dissemination activities (WP 6).
In WP 5 we targeted a reference group of testers who represented all stakeholder groups (n = 25)
and provided them with a number of I-ASC resources to test, comment on and offer suggested edits.
Feedback enhanced the clarity of the content. Nothing suggested compromised the influence of the
I-ASC findings within the resources.
Dissemination activities were also used as a means of informal testing and feedback [see Dissemination
(work package 6)].
I-ASC heuristic resource publication
As already indicated, the main heuristic publication is available through an online resource (https://iasc.
mmu.ac.uk/) consisting of website content and downloadable and linked resources.
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The heuristic platform was developed as a subdomain of the Manchester Metropolitan University
website. The website provides information about the I-ASC project and represents the heuristic
through the I-ASC explanatory model. The website is structured as follows:
l The main web page contains a header/footer with logos and key information links (Figure 16).
l The main content area has six blocks (Figure 17) linking to content pages [i.e. about the project (and
acknowledgements), the I-ASC explanatory model, resources, policy, public involvement, frequently
asked questions].
l The key content pages are structured around the main research aims.
l The explanatory model (Figure 18) section makes the findings, ontology and resources accessible to
all site users.
The resource was created in standard desktop publishing software to ensure futureproofing in terms
of revisions and maintenance. The I-ASC site remains hosted by Manchester Metropolitan University
and has been approved by its information technology and digital team. Visual identity and branding
associates the heuristic with Manchester Metropolitan University and the I-ASC project. This has
included agreement of colour palette, use of NIHR and research partner logos, use of the I-ASC
logo and consistent use of the short title of the project as ‘I-ASC: Identifying Appropriate Symbol
Communication Aids’. We received NIHR advice on how to ensure that all downloadable materials
acknowledge NIHR as the funding body. This information is included on all resource pages and is
provided in detail in the Acknowledgements.
Heuristic audience
As stipulated in the research award and in the original project protocol, the online heuristic is aimed at
a range of individuals, including those directly involved in supporting the best match between the child
and the communication device, as well as those with indirect input into this process. The I-ASC findings
have clarified who such individuals are and where they may be located. During the life of the project,
we have also tested reaction from all potential stakeholder groups. Appendix 6 offers a summary of key
groups who may benefit from the online I-ASC heuristic, and its associated resources.
FIGURE 16 I-ASC website navigation header. Reproduced with permission from Nick Holland, Manchester Metropolitan
University, Manchester, UK.
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Future heuristic resource development
The initial release of the I-ASC heuristic contains a significant but initial amount of content. Future
phases of development (outside the funded project) will add further findings and associated resources.
This will ensure that the resource remains current and relevant.
The heuristic resource has also been set up in such a way that it promotes contributions from
stakeholder groups, for example a request to inform the I-ASC team of any existing resources that
FIGURE 17 Main heuristic resource website navigation blocks. Reproduced with permission from Nick Holland,
Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.
FIGURE 18 Heuristic explanatory model navigation page. Reproduced with permission from Nick Holland, Manchester
Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.
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would be good to highlight. The heuristic demonstrates how existing resources can be mapped to the
I-ASC explanatory model and it is hoped that this will be used in the future as a way for authors to
describe and categorise their resources and to indicate how they can be used to support consistent
symbol communication decision-making.
It is anticipated that the careful construction of I-ASC resources will support users to collect data that
could be useful for informing future research activities.
The online resource seeks feedback from site visitors. Over time, this will add to our understanding
of the usefulness of the heuristic. Editorial revisions will be supported by Manchester Metropolitan
University. All original project team members will be given an opportunity to contribute to updates,
but the majority of maintenance responsibility will fall to Professor Janice Murray.
Conclusion
The I-ASC heuristic resource has been developed through an interdisciplinary effort and is the first
resource of its kind to be constructed from a research evidence base. As enshrined in the original
project aim, we anticipate that this resource will contribute to more equitable and informed practice,
particularly the recommendation process for symbol communication aids.
As the heuristic resource is informed by the personal experiences of children, young people and their
families, we anticipate that the I-ASC resources will promote the inclusion of the voices of these
service users as being central to the recommendation process.
The findings from the I-ASC research are extensive, enabling the online resource to be an evolving
entity, as more of the evidence summarised throughout this report is uploaded for general use by
those who have an interest in AAC decision-making. It is anticipated that the heuristic resource and
explanatory model will be utilised by other researchers and those developing resources in the future
as a way of mapping research and resources on to aspects of the decision-making process.
Dissemination (work package 6)
The public involvement co-researchers led this work package. As individuals with personal experience
of the implications of AAC recommendations, their plans were ambitious for the project team and
meaningful for all stakeholder groups. From the commencement of the project, we began our
dissemination activities. Initially, dissemination focused on raising awareness to support engagement
from those in the AAC practice field and the family support community to aid recruitment to the
various data collection WPs. As this group is small and well connected, this approach was key
throughout the project and enabled us to recruit effectively to each WP. Dissemination activities
included presentations at the Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists 2019 conference,
Clinical Excellence Networks (AAC), national and international AAC conferences (e.g. International
Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication 2016, Communication Matters 2017 and
2018, AGOSCI 2019), family advocacy organisations, to undergraduate and postgraduate students.
Three final dissemination events were delivered in October 2018 at the Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh,
the Museum of Science and Industry, Manchester, and in Westminster, London. These events involved
contributions from parliamentarians, CEOs, commissioners and representatives of organisations with
an interest in AAC users with communication disabilities. Debate was robust, with several contributors
commending the I-ASC research team for their application of research findings to real-world experiences.
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Members of the research team were invited to present at study days and international conferences over
this following year, for example the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication
pre-conference workshop 2020 in Mexico. This has been rescheduled to 2021. In addition, a 1-day
workshop is planned for January 2021 that will be delivered, virtually, in collaboration with the AAC
charity Communication Matters.
Other dissemination achievements include publications in peer-reviewed and practice journals. We also
have an online presence that has enabled us to immediately disseminate soundbites from the research
findings. All dissemination activities have been recorded on Researchfish.
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Chapter 9 Discussion and conclusions
Introduction
Perceptions of augmentative and alternative communication decision-making and satisfaction
The I-ASC research set out to better understand the process of symbol communication aid
recommendation from all stakeholder perspectives. This aim was set in the context of children and
young people with special needs having a statutory right to an Education, Health and Care Plan.
The principles enshrined in the Special Educational Needs and Disability Code of Practice132 incorporate
the need for early identification and intervention, inclusion, removing learning barriers and successful
preparation for adulthood. Specific reference is made in the code to NHS England’s responsibility for
supporting the identification and provision of AAC. Previous research suggests that an estimated 0.5%
of the population require AAC. This equates to 529 people per 100,000 population. The financial costs
to the NHS of the inappropriate provision or non-provision of a communication aid have been estimated
at £500,000 per individual.10 The potential social and economic consequences of an inappropriate aid
is evidenced in research showing communication aid abandonment figures of between 30% and 50%.11 By
concentrating on enhancing the decision-making process for prescribing symbol communication aids, this
project has the potential to have an impact on the long-term quality-of-life outcomes of children and young
people who rely on these aids, and also to be of wider social and economic benefit. For a more extensive
consideration of factors described in this chapter see Lynch et al.,100 Murray et al.101 and Webb et al.116
The research context
The I-ASC research focused on the interplay between the symbol communication aid, the young person
benefiting from it, and the contexts of use and interaction.
In the documentary space available, key points are developed in this chapter, with cross-references given
to our online resource. The online resource provides a comprehensive synthesis of findings that have been
translated into guidance to inform research and clinical decision-making (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/).
Symbol communication aid: decision-making
Four research questions guided our exploration of decision-making:
1. What attributes related to the child, and generic communication aids, do professionals consider
important when making decisions about communication aid provision? ‘Professional’ was the generic
term agreed by the research team to denote any professional who might contribute to the decision-
making process. This included health and education employees.
2. What other factors influence or inform the final decision?
3. What attributes are considered important by other participants (e.g. the child and family) and how
do these impact in the short, medium and long term?
4. What decision support guidance and resources would enhance the quality, accountability and
comparability of decision-making?
The key findings related to each question are summarised below, with particular reference to the
clinical implications and areas for further research.
Attributes and characteristics identified as important to professionals
Research question 1: what attributes related to the child, and generic communication aids, do
professionals consider important in making decisions about communication aid provision?
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The I-ASC research, through its mixed-methods approach to investigation, offers new knowledge to
support future decision-making in symbol communication aid recommendation. Prior to the I-ASC
project, the research related to clinical decision-making in AAC was primarily qualitative and not related
to real-time decision-making processes.27 This current state of knowledge is likely to be a consequence
of two things: AAC research being a relatively young field of inquiry, and the heterogeneity of the
individuals who benefit from AAC prescription, which makes it challenging to complete large-scale
cohort studies.95–97
As the I-ASC explanatory model emerged it superseded terminology chosen for the original research
questions; hence, the following discussion related to the child or young person now adopts the I-ASC
terminology of child characteristics, and reference to communication aid attributes and access features
will be used throughout this chapter.
Influence from the I-ASC literature synthesis
Child and young person
Consideration of the existing evidence in terms of child or young person characteristics reveals a
confusing literature that appears focused on the experiences the child or young person needs to access
support for language development, rather than describing the inherent characteristics and abilities that
might inform decision-making (e.g. current language profile, sensory impairments).
In a small number of studies, child characteristics, such as their medical diagnosis, their ability to learn
more abstract symbols and their receptive language abilities, were reported as factors in the decision-
making process.96 An ability to demonstrate skills was also reported as a factor, resonating with other
aspects of I-ASC research (e.g. referral criteria to specialised services requiring the demonstration of
AAC-related communication skill). Existing research suggests that, if such skill was evident, a more
abstract representation system would be chosen, even if this was not the easiest system for the child to
use.14 This suggests that SLTs focus on maximising linguistic and communicative potential and consider
developmental trajectories in their decision-making. It also suggests evidence of a gap in provision of
support for young people who do not yet meet specialised referral criteria.
Children and young people having access to high-quality communication opportunities with more
conversational partners was viewed as likely to promote their language development, but only if they
were afforded access to sufficient vocabulary on their communication aid. Although not explicitly
stated, the characteristics of resilience and motivation were implied in the recognition that the child/
young person persevered in trying to convey a message with often limited vocabulary options.
Communication aid
The literature review demonstrated that little research exists to help us understand what evidence
professionals use to appraise the attributes of specific symbol communication systems. This was
reinforced by the considerable inconsistencies in the terminology used across the research cited;
where attributes have been studied, they have been inconsistently defined.
Influence from I-ASC specialised assessment episodes
I-ASC findings from a specialised assessment context (WP 2) suggest that the recommendation process
is a product of trade-offs between child characteristics, access features, communication aid attributes
and contextual ways of working, resources and transitions. This WP, to our knowledge the first to
include real-time AAC decision-making processes in the UK, indicates that recommendations may
differ from the hypothetical decision-making processes reported in the literature, or in other WPs of
the I-ASC study. The findings introduce the notion that professionals make real-time decisions with
insufficient information about the current language skills of a child or young person. This appears to
be an artefact of assumed responsibility and information brokering, whereby specialised professionals
regard language-level insights as the domain of the local SLT (the typical referral pathway), and the
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local SLT may not be able to gather this information or may not have shared the information by the
time a specialised assessment takes place. This requires better understanding of the contextualised
ways of working, as well as the available resources to support informed decision-making.
A further finding is that decision-making at the time of a child’s first communication aid assessment
may have potential ramifications for future aid recommendations and their communication development.
This was evidenced during review recommendations by participants’ desire to build on existing knowledge
and skills by choosing later aids and graphic representation systems from the same family as the first aid.
This was reinforced by some findings in WP 3, where commentary highlighted the impact of decisions
made about the first communication aid and the long-term implications of these early decisions. For
example, the learning time invested in using one language representation system influences and reduces
the choices of future communication aid assessments. These collective findings indicate that particular
care is needed when making decisions about a child’s first communication aid.
A final finding of note in this section is access features being prioritised ahead of all other considerations.
This may be an artefact of current specialised referral criteria in the UK. Rightly or wrongly, more time
was given to debating (independent) access features than to discussing current or future language skills
and communication potential. This finding suggests that a review of specialised assessment focus may
be welcome.
Influence from I-ASC survey methodologies
To our knowledge, our quantitative work (WP 4) was the first in the field of AAC research to use stated
preference methods to investigate what professionals identify as important child characteristics or
communication aid attributes during decision-making. The two survey methodologies brought different
but complementary knowledge to our understanding of decision-making. Using BWS allowed information
to be gathered about a large number of attributes, while using a DCE allowed more detailed information
to be collected about the trade-offs and interactions between a smaller number of the more important
communication aid attributes and how these related to the child characteristics available.
For example, graphic representation is an attribute that never reached an average level of importance
in either survey. This suggests that decisions are made about communication systems with insufficient
regard given to the way in which the language (and therefore the communication) system is made
available. Perhaps contradictorily (but mentioned with caution as the different methodologies did not
measure the same things), current language ability was the most important child attribute in the BWS,
but the child’s predicted future (language) abilities had most prominence in the DCE. Again, rather
contradictorily, in WPs 2 and 3 there was evidence of decisions being made when detailed knowledge
of the child’s current language skills was unavailable. This suggests that greater heed needs to be paid
to current, rather than future, language abilities during the decision-making process.
Summary
Overall, important insight has been gained through this research process showing that, when an offline
interrogation is used, children’s physical characteristics are perceived to be relatively less important in
AAC professionals’ decision-making than their language, communication, cognitive and learning abilities.
However, in real-time decision-making contexts, the opposite appears to be true, with access needs and
personality traits featuring above all other considerations.
How the current and potential skill development of the child or young person is measured during
the decision-making process remains poorly defined. The impact of external forces, such as cultural
and contextual influencers, is reported relatively rarely in final decisions, although it is recognised as
influential by those completing the recommendation process. This reinforces the apparent complexity
of symbol communication aid recommendations. Of note, and perhaps the most influencing factors in
decision-making resonating with other aspects of the I-ASC work, AAC professionals’ decision-making
can be influenced strongly by two particular child characteristics: whether or not a child is perceived
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as motivated to communicate using AAC and if they are predicted to progress in terms of their skills and
abilities. If these two child characteristics truly influence professionals' decision-making, the way in which
such characteristics are appraised by professionals remains unclear and is worthy of further research.
Factors influencing or informing final decisions
Research question 2: what other factors influence or inform the final decision?
Influence from the I-ASC literature synthesis
The literature suggests that best practice informed by expert opinion constitutes an extended
assessment period that includes trialling communication aids. Realistically, the available service delivery
models have an impact on decision-making time frames, with current research evidence suggesting a
variable perspective of aid trialling opportunities.
We also found that, although children and their families should be central to communication aid
recommendations, with consensus-building critical to future success,99,103 in many instances families
were excluded from the decision-making process.26
Influence from I-ASC specialised assessment episodes
Many children and young people who may benefit from communication aids do not have access to
experienced (local) SLTs (WP 2). Yet current decisions appear strongly influenced by cultural and
contextual elements in the child’s immediate environment, or by their service provider, rather than
determined by the child’s communication profile or need. Additionally, our findings offer insight into
interprofessional dialogue during the decision-making process. For example, an identified lack of
attitudinal support from those in the child’s environment would limit expectations of their aid use and
inform the recommendation. This reinforces findings from previous studies of aid abandonment, in
which attitude and support were identified as critical factors in (un)successful outcomes.11
Professionals acknowledged that, owing to their knowledge and skill, they applied specific theoretical
frames of reference that were often implicit in recommendations (i.e. profession specific), and that
this may preclude the understanding of, and participation in, decisions by children, families and other
professionals. One clinical outcome from this research would be a means for professionals to share
theoretical frames of reference and be more explicit in decision-making processes.
Influence from I-ASC case series
Participants of different ages and with a range of abilities were able to express their views about their
communication aids and their recommendation processes. This achievement was not without the time
and sensitive co-creation of resources and techniques to enable many contributions. Given the time
and resources, children/young people could take an active role in decision-making. The longer-term
consequence may be that their participation shapes recommendations so that these align more closely
with their preferences and motivators.
The service providing the aid recommendation had considerable influence on the nature of the decision,
affecting the time available to conduct a recommendation, as well as who was involved and the funding
support. This reflects previous studies in which professionals recognised the influence of particular
service delivery models.9,26 Delivering aid recommendations in the real world will inevitably be influenced
by service-related factors, but our key finding is that considerable variation in service experience still
exists across the UK.
A cautionary comment arising from the I-ASC findings is that choices in graphic representation and
organisation are, in many cases, driven more by contextual factors, for example by what is familiar to
support personnel in the environment, than by sensitivity to the child’s preferences or linguistics
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needs. One clinical implication is that there is a need for more comprehensive information-gathering
related to children’s symbolic understanding and preferences to inform decisions about their potential
to use communication.
Influence from I-ASC survey methodologies
The surveys completed in WP 4 suggest that professionals make particular decisions when given the
time to consider them. These may differ from those made in real-time (i.e. during appointments; see
WPs 2 and 3). In the BWS survey, professionals identified a number of important aid attributes, prioritising
consistency of (vocabulary) layout and navigation, along with choice of vocabulary package, while least
important was voice and communication aid appearance. In the DCE choices were influenced by the
perceived motivation of the child/young person and their anticipated capacity to develop or gain skills.
Summary
Decision-making is influenced by several factors, some of which are not within the control of decision-
makers (e.g. service structure and provision). This results in variable experiences for children/young people
and their families, and at times may even result in their exclusion from the final decision-making process.
Knowledge, skill and attitude influences recommendations; if people are known to have less desirable
insights, decisions may be affected by these external influencers rather than determined by what may
best meet the child/young person’s actual need. This was reinforced by the recognition that decisions
were often made with inadequate appraisal of existing language skills.
Real-time decisions (those influenced by several cultural and contextual factors) differed from simulated
decisions (vignettes and choices), suggesting that caution is required when interpreting simulated
decision-making scenarios, and that there is greater need to explore the demands of decision-making
within typical service delivery constraints. This exploration of factors offers insight into several areas for
further research.
Important short-, medium- and long-term factors informing decision-making
Research question 3: what attributes are considered important by other participants (e.g. the child and
family) and how do these impact in the short, medium and long term?
Influence from the I-ASC literature synthesis
The literature suggests that, although children and young people and their families are key to the success
of any recommendation, using our applied inclusion and exclusion criteria we could find no studies that
specifically sought the views of children about the most appropriate communication system for them.
Influence from I-ASC case series
Augmentative and alternative communication users in the I-ASC data set had specific preferences related to
communication aid attributes. In particular, they had strong views about aesthetics, reliability and battery
life. These attributes have particular salience in everyday use. Given the lower rating of importance these
attributes were given in other WPs in the I-ASC research (i.e. by professionals), this suggests that it
would be beneficial to place users’ views at the forefront of the clinical decision-making process. I-ASC’s
contribution to meaningful decision-making suggests that if this is to be achieved sensitively and
meaningfully, then an inclusive attitude, recognising all stakeholder perspectives, is required.
An emphasis on providing sufficient quantity and quality of communication opportunities recurs in the
data (WP 3) in relation to adult-held positive aspirations for the child/young person's ability to learn
their aided language system. Unnecessarily changing the child/young person's graphic (language)
representation system based on ill-defined decisions will have an impact on the child/young person's
language learning trajectories.
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Summary
Children and young people need to be central to decisions.
In contrast with professionals, users and family members value different aesthetic and user-centred
attributes for their preferred communication aid. This reinforces the need for decision-making teams to
be mindful of all parties’ perspectives.
Communication and learning opportunities, and how these are maintained over time, require
further investigation. Dosage of learning practice and translation into conversation success remains
poorly understood.
Guidance and resources
Research question 4: what decision support guidance and resources would enhance the quality,
accountability and comparability of decision-making?
Influence from the I-ASC literature synthesis
Our literature synthesis suggests that the evidence base in the field of AAC is growing, but gaps remain
in terms of clearly defining child characteristics as part of a decision-making process. The terminology
to describe the attributes of communication aids appears to be poorly defined and interchangeable.
Unhelpfully, there is a paucity of UK and European research to enhance definitions by providing
contextual and cultural relevance.
The literature synthesis of service delivery models identified varying practices, often informed by
geographically specific funding mechanisms. It seems likely that variation in delivery models will
continue; what have not been adequately defined are the gains and losses to the service user across
the range of delivery constraints. The I-ASC heuristic resource supports thinking to clarify the benefits
and constraints of differing service delivery models (e.g. identifying roles in the decision-making process:
https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/I-ASC-Choosing-roles-in-AAC-decision-making-
and-implementation.pdf; accessed 11 September 2020).
Influence from I-ASC specialised assessment episodes
UK-specialised AAC assessment reaches a small proportion of children/young people who benefit from
AAC.4 The majority of AAC beneficiaries never access specialised services; this is particularly true in
England and Wales. I-ASC data suggest that it is critical to support local AAC service providers, who
are charged with supporting the majority of children, many of whom do not meet the referral criteria
for specialised AAC assessment services. One of this research project’s contributions to increasing the
knowledge and skill of the local workforce is the I-ASC heuristic resource. This includes research-
informed guidance, references to published research and the development of bespoke decision-making
resources (e.g. https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/I-ASC-Communication-system-
recommendation-reflective-practice-checklist.pdf; accessed 11 September 2020). Throughout, the
heuristic resource was developed with consideration given to multiple audiences with varying levels of
AAC knowledge and skill.
Influence from I-ASC case series
Across the UK, examples of good practice were evident in different working structures and models.
In services that worked well, professionals had strong communication links and team members had
clearly defined roles and responsibilities. Young people who experienced success often had an AAC
champion, who took on responsibility for considerable levels of support. The likelihood is that different
service delivery models will remain, but guidance materials and decision-making resources could improve
equity across services and enhance the child’s/young person’s experience [e.g. ways of working – system
trial evaluations (completed example); https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/I-ASC-
Communication-system-trial-evaluation-example.pdf; accessed 11 September 2020].
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Influence from I-ASC survey methodologies
The two surveys reviewed different aspects of decision-making and identified slightly different decision
priorities. This reinforces the suggestion from other aspects of the research that the AAC decision-making
terrain is complicated. Certain child characteristics appeared to be noted above all others, for example
motivation and anticipated progress; by contrast, the communication aid attributes valued varied across
surveys and ranged from organisational/navigational components, to the amount of vocabulary available,
to the language representation system. The picture remains confusing, and it must be remembered that
these were simulated decision-making episodes, which may vary from real-time decision-making (WP 2).
Real-time decision-making requires people to engage with trade-offs and contextual realities. The I-ASC
heuristic resource was based on some of these conflicts and trade-offs, offering people a way to be
more explicit in those trade-offs [e.g. competing considerations – communication aid attributes and the
spidergram resource to support debate; https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/I-ASC-
Competing-considerations-descriptors.pdf (accessed 11 September 2020); https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2019/05/I-ASC-How-to-use-the-spidergram-resource.pdf (accessed 11 September 2020)].
Summary
The I-ASC research has informed and directed the development of guidance tools and resources.
Originally, this output was conceptualised as a heuristic to inform and support critical thinking during
the symbol communication aid decision-making process. The contents appraised here offer a snapshot of
the range of materials developed thus far to support the application of a research-informed explanatory
model. The materials available have been designed for all stakeholders to support enhanced and consistent
AAC decision-making.
Methodological innovations: translational research
The I-ASC research offers a number of methodological innovations. Its qualitative approach to enquiry
enabled us to undertake an in-depth exploration of real-time symbol communication aid decision-making
with multidisciplinary teams. To our knowledge, the combination of real-time and multidisciplinary
informed decision-making has not been reported previously in the AAC research literature. The I-ASC
project also offers a unique quantitative approach as a first step in quantifying professionals’ priorities
and identifying the most crucial characteristics of children and young people and the agreed attributes
of communication aids. These two data collection processes have gone some way to supporting research-
informed discussion and challenging terminological confusions in the AAC field; they highlight the need
for caution about assumptions related to child ability and potential progress.
The I-ASC approach to including children and young people and adults in the data set was innovative,
albeit not groundbreaking, in AAC research. It included people with lived experience of AAC as data
collectors, as well as developers of data collection protocols and procedures, and those deemed
hard to include in data sets. Although some of the data collection techniques used are familiar to
those in the field of AAC research, our approach ventured beyond techniques to include an ethos
of equal contribution through supported inclusion. To enable public involvement co-researchers to take
up an active role in data collection, as well as ensuring we gathered the views of children/young people
who have often been regarded as hard to include in research, we undertook considerable preparation
and planning activity to ensure that these individuals were included and successfully facilitated during
data collection activities. I-ASC offers a template for supporting and streamlining the inclusion of
children and young people in future research projects, and in associated data collection and analysis.
The aim of synthesising all findings has enabled us through the I-ASC work to propose new theory and
ways of conceptualising the decision-making process. Making this theory accessible to all stakeholder
groups via the online heuristic supports the achievement of one of the original aims of the study, namely
to promote consistent, informed symbol communication aid recommendations (https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk).
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Benefits of I-ASC approach to public involvement
As detailed from the outset of this report, one cornerstone of the I-ASC research was the inclusion of
public involvement researchers as core team members. The influence of this approach on the outcomes
of the project are detailed and appraised in Chapter 10.
Limitations
There are a number of limitations to this work, with many components already identified in the
relevant WPs presented across this report. In summary, the key limitation remains that, although we
attempted to include a wide range of personal and clinical perspectives in the data, the heterogeneity
of the broader client group, in combination with the different experience levels of the professionals
who support them, would suggest that we cannot guarantee that we have captured all of the key
influences on symbol communication aid decision-making. Although this study represents a significant
data set within the field of AAC research, the sample size remains relatively small. The generalisability
of the findings from across this mixed-methods approach to data sampling is significant in the field of
AAC research, but our findings would benefit from further testing and ongoing evaluation.
Further research
This report has already raised several points of note for further research. The following is a prioritised
list related to I-ASC findings. Key areas for future work should include how to:
l Appraise the existing language abilities of children/young people prior to a decision-making episode.
This requires skilled professionals and appropriately standardised language and communication
assessment tools. Currently, such tools remain unavailable for use with the children/young people
considered in this research. This requires studies exploring existing standardised language
assessment tools and how they might be modified for this group of children/young people.
l Explore whether or not decision-making processes for second and subsequent communication
aids have different qualities from those during an initial assessment. Currently, re-referrals lack
research-informed knowledge to support follow-up recommendations or service delivery demands.
This requires further investigation of referral and re-referral pathways.
l Identify AAC systems and language learning opportunities that best support children to achieve
their potential. Currently, we have limited knowledge about how to determine the number of
language learning (teaching) opportunities required to enable an AAC user to become proficient or
independent in their use of an AAC system. To better understand aided-language learning demands,
longitudinal intervention studies are required.
l Better describe attributes of graphic symbol communication aids. This requires quantitative and
qualitative investigations of graphic symbol components and their usefulness to learning language
through non-spoken media.
l Explore external influencing factors during the recommendation process. This suggests that research
that looks at the local context is welcome. These contexts describe who and what may make aided
communication more effective. As stated earlier, local professionals are responsible for 90% of the needs
of those who might benefit from AAC. As yet, insufficient understanding of local delivery means that
we have little understanding of what that looks like. Future investigation would be well served by
considering what local provision looks like and who is responsible for the elements that it should include.
l Use quantitative methods to compare the results from AAC professionals with those from other
stakeholders in the decision-making process, particularly people who use AAC and their families. For
example, the I-ASC findings suggest that the perspectives of professionals and AAC users and their
families about priorities differ. The research presented here suggests that there is value in revisiting
stakeholder perspectives through survey designs derived from the I-ASC research methodologies.
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Final conclusions
This research project describes symbol communication recommendation processes that offer further
understanding of what is perceived as important in making decisions. The study has gone some way to
defining the barriers to and facilitators of research-informed decision-making. However, as intimated
throughout, this work has raised as many questions as it has offered answers, suggesting that ongoing
research is needed to better support this complex field of intervention.
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Chapter 10 Evaluation of public involvement
across the I-ASC project
Introduction to work package
Background and rationale
The beneficiary focus of the I-ASC project was children with severe communication impairment and
physical disability; consequently, public involvement across the life of the project involved those with
such disability or family members. This participant group is considered as one of the most hard to
reach or include as public involvement representatives.137–139 Figure 1 shows where public involvement
activity occurred throughout the I-ASC project. This WP was not an aspect of the original funding
award. Funding was awarded to the team in a contract variation in December 2018 as a result of
recognition of the public involvement activity across the life of the I-ASC project and its potential
contribution to enhancing future public involvement activity in research. This WP was designed as
a post hoc methodology to evaluate the public involvement contribution to the I-ASC project to
identify processes that supported public involvement in research and made involvement accessible
to marginalised and vulnerable groups. The evaluation aimed to investigate the costs and benefits of
extensive public involvement in research to inform guidance materials and resources about how to
include vulnerable groups in research and the benefits of their inclusion.
The recent NIHR National Standards for Public Involvement in Research140 provide clear benchmarks to
improve the planning for and involvement of the public in research roles. However, a review of the
literature by Moulam et al.141 identified five key areas of challenge for public involvement in research
that make it difficult for researchers to achieve these practice standards:
1. A current lack of specific guidance on how to overcome policy barriers (e.g. relating to ethics
approval, occupational health and employment) to successfully involve the public in research, and a
disparity of interpretation locally, regionally and nationally.139,142
2. A tokenistic approach through the use of the same small pool of participants, with an emphasis
on consultation rather than participation, often using ‘consumer surveys’ to tick the box of
inclusive research.138
3. Power imbalances between the perceived expert professional view and the expert individual’s lived
experience, leading to a lack of parity in the research process between co-researchers (public
involvement) and researchers.143,144
4. A perception among researchers and funders that including the public both as research participants
and as co-researchers is time-consuming and too costly, owing to the mistaken beliefs that members
of the public can be ‘too hard’ to involve, have nothing to add and are frequently ‘too difficult to
reach’, and that a proxy is good enough.137–139
5. Existing guidance and toolkits are aimed at mainstream adults, not at children or vulnerable groups,
and fail to support best practice in delivery, expectations and outcomes; they also lack guidance
about making adjustments for vulnerable groups to take part in research.137–139
This WP aimed to demonstrate how it is possible to address these challenges with a cohort (people
with severe communication disability) regarded conceptually as the most difficult to involve in the
research process. Although the National Standards for Public Involvement in Research140 and other
guidance documents145 provide considerable information about what to do in terms of public involvement,
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they provide less information about to how to do it in the context of I-ASC research. The I-ASC project
can offer insight that supports multidisciplinary researchers and practitioners working in health care
and education in how to achieve public involvement when working with those with significant speech,
communication and physical disabilities. Similarly, this project can offer insight that supports those with
significant disability to fully understand their role and commitment as public involvement co-researchers.
(For clarity, in this document ‘researcher’ is used to define those with the traditional researcher
characteristics, e.g. professional/academic, and the term ‘co-researcher’ is used to define those with a
public involvement perspective. Collectively, all are actually ‘co-researchers’.)
Research objectives
l To qualify and quantify processes that support public involvement across all aspects of co-production
in the research process.
l To quantify the protocols that facilitate marginalised and vulnerable public involvement groups to
make meaningful contributions to the research process.
l To appraise the costs and benefits of extensive public involvement in research.
l To develop guidance and practical tools to facilitate the co-production of research with public
involvement co-researchers from diverse, hard-to-reach cohorts.
l To disseminate this guidance and the results of the project to improve the quantity and quality of
public involvement meaningfully in the co-production of research.
Research questions
1. How and what can we learn from an evaluation of public involvement in a nationally funded project
focusing on vulnerable and hard-to-reach people?
2. How can public involvement research, implementing current guidance with vulnerable and hard-to-reach
groups, be structured to avoid pitfalls and improve impact?
Methods
Summary of study design
A mixed-methods design was adopted. Individual and focus group semistructured interviews were
used to explore participants’ preconceptions and the phenomena that have an impact on how public
involvement is conceptualised and delivered in research projects that explore a clinical need.146 All of
these participants had been involved in the I-ASC project in some capacity. The economic evaluation
adopted a mixed-methods cost–consequences analysis in an attempt to quantify and qualify the impact
of the implementation together with the benefits of public involvement co-production of research.147
A resource utilisation questionnaire (see the project web page at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/
programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 6 July 2020) was designed so that qualitative and quantitative
data on resource use could be collected.
Staffing of this work package
Although the project chief investigator retained overall responsibility for delivery, as the participants
in this WP were researchers and contributors to the main I-ASC project, it was important to employ a
research team who were independent of that experience. Consequently, this included two professors
from Manchester Metropolitan University acting as co-investigators, and a research fellow lead
researcher responsible for data collection, analysis and reporting, as well as one original public
involvement co-researcher leading on the quantitative economic evaluation component.
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Sampling strategy
Participants were recruited from four broad groups using purposive sampling. These participant groups
included public involvement representatives, academics, policy implementers, administrators and
practitioners:
1. individuals who were involved with the construction, delivery and dissemination content of the I-ASC
project, that is the interdisciplinary project team (n = 7)
2. members of the I-ASC team who were engaged in discrete sections of the project (e.g. WP 4
delivery) (n = 3)
3. those in the wider I-ASC team who supported the project from an organisational and operational
perspective, (e.g. human resources staff) (n = 5)
4. NIHR Advisory Board and the I-ASC critical friend group who supported the project and represented
all stakeholder groups in the research (n = 7).
Materials
Topic guides were created for the individual and focus group interviews. The content of these guides
was informed by a review of the published literature and guidance relating to public involvement.
Participants in groups 1, 2 and 3 were asked to complete individual interviews. Interview topic guides
(see the project web page at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed
6 July 2020) were designed to elicit responses from each individual about their experience of the
project implementation; they included questions relating to participants’ role in any public involvement
activity, their perceptions of how co-researchers were integrated into the project, the co-researcher
role, how the team were supported to work alongside co-researchers and any perceived benefits or
learning they gained from this experience of public involvement.
Members of the interdisciplinary project team (group 1) also took part in a focus group. The topic guide
(see the project web page at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed
6 July 2020) reflected the collective implementation and process and procedures undertaken. It included
questions about the perceived benefits to the project overall from the co-production of research with
the co-researchers, if and how public involvement activity affected research timelines and resource
use, how the public involvement aspects might be improved, and in what ways the public involvement
approach adopted for I-ASC could be implemented or adapted for use in different research contexts.
Participants from the NIHR Advisory Board and the I-ASC critical friend group (group 4) were originally
to be interviewed in a focus group. A topic guide was created, which included similar questions to those
used in the focus group topic guide for the interdisciplinary project team (group 1) but reflected the
fact that these participants were advisors on the project (see the interview topic guides on the project
web page at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/1470153/#/; accessed 6 July 2020).
For logistical reasons, most participants in group 4 were actually interviewed individually. The interview
and focus group topic guides were also designed to provide data for a narrative evaluation of the public
involvement input to the I-ASC project as part of the economic analysis.
The full research team and the wider support team (groups 1, 2 and 3) were asked to complete a resource
utilisation questionnaire (see the project web page at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hsdr/
1470153/#/; accessed 6 July 2020). This paper questionnaire was designed using current guidance on
public involvement in research with the specific aim of examining resource use associated with the public
involvement aspects of the project.148–151 Owing to the limited number of participants to be included, the
questionnaire was developed with a qualitative focus, offering participants comment boxes to provide
their responses. It included questions relating to resources, including the time commitment of project
staff and additional staff who had not been initially anticipated to contribute to the project, facilities,
equipment and consumables. The resource utilisation questionnaire was designed so that data could
be collected anonymously, with a participant identification code used to identify each respondent. To
complement these data, a cost–consequences evaluation was planned to appraise the awarded and actual
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budgetary expenditure across the life of the project related to public involvement. However, owing to the
post hoc nature of this evaluation we found that we were unable to disaggregate all of the associated
costs related to the evolution of public involvement roles across the life of the project.
Procedure
Participant recruitment
Participants in all groups had been identified already as they had all been involved previously in the
I-ASC project, as researchers/co-researchers/support staff/Advisory Group and critical friend. The chief
investigator provided the contact details of these individuals, with their consent, to the WP lead. An
electronic participant information sheet and the topic guide were sent to all potential participants.
Those who wanted to take part were invited to attend an interview and provided written informed
consent on a consent form at the beginning of the interview.
Data collection
Across the participant groups, three possible data collection activities were completed: (1) individual
interviews, (2) one focus group and (3) a resource utilisation questionnaire. Individual semistructured
interviews were conducted face to face in accessible, confidential rooms on university premises or
over Skype. Interviews lasted between 25 and 100 minutes depending on each participant’s responses.
The focus group for group 1 took place on university premises and lasted approximately 90 minutes.
For group 1, individual interviews took place before the focus group to ensure that group thinking
did not influence individual viewpoints. Two participants who used AAC were invited to prepare their
responses in advance and pre-programme their AAC devices if they wanted to do this. One participant
prepared written responses to questions and e-mailed these to the WP lead before the interview.
This participant’s responses were read aloud to them during the interview and they were asked if
they wanted to revise these or add any information. This participant received communication support
during their individual interview from their support assistant, who was also a participant. The second
participant who used AAC and their support assistant, also a participant, requested to be interviewed
together, so that personal and communication support could be provided where needed. This AAC user
did not pre-programme their responses using their AAC device. All interviews were recorded digitally
and field notes were completed. After they had completed their interviews, participants in groups 1, 2
and 3 were asked to complete and return the resource utilisation questionnaire.
Analysis
A mixed-methods approach was adopted. Interview and focus group data were analysed thematically
using the framework analysis approach.53 This approach was selected because it enables organising
themes and basic themes to be generated both deductively from the research objectives and the findings
of the literature review (see above) and inductively from open data coding. The digital recordings from
the interviews and focus group were transcribed verbatim into a Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond,WA, USA) file. Each Microsoft Word file was imported into NVivo to facilitate data analysis.
Analysis followed the five-stage framework analysis process53 of familiarisation with the data through
to mapping and interpretation of the data. This enabled the overall thematic framework to be modified
(see Appendix 7).
The resource utilisation questionnaires were analysed thematically using the framework analysis
approach.53 The questionnaire responses were collected, scanned and stored electronically in accordance
with agreed project protocols for data management. As above, each Microsoft Word file was imported
into NVivo to facilitate data analysis, and a similar five-stage framework analysis approach was completed.
A financial analysis of proposed and actual budgetary spend was completed so that quantitative data
relating to resource use could be considered.
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Rigour
Different approaches were used to ensure methodological rigour.152 An experienced qualitative
researcher reviewed the initial thematic framework and was able to suggest slight changes to it.
Another researcher used the thematic framework to code a sample of four transcriptions (one per
participant group). Coding consensus was achieved through discussion and slight amendments were
made to the thematic framework in response to differences in coding identified.
Results
Participants
Sixteen participants were recruited to take part in this WP (Table 19). Not all participants completed all
data collection activities (as previously outlined). Sixteen participants agreed to be interviewed.
Findings from individual and focus group interviews
Five themes were generated from the deductive and inductive coding of individual interview and focus
group data: (1) the nature of public involvement in the I-ASC project; (2) the resources used to enable
public involvement; (3) the benefits provided by public involvement; (4) the challenges associated with
public involvement; and (5) the facilitators of successful public involvement. Organising themes and
basic themes were also identified in the data; these are discussed below.
The nature of public involvement in the I-ASC project
This theme was generated from data relating to how public involvement was planned and implemented
in the I-ASC project (Table 20).
Participants’ responses indicated that purposeful public involvement was integral to and achievable
during all stages of the I-ASC project:
[The chief investigator] had a very clear view as to what she wanted and that she wanted PI [public
involvement] involvement right from the start to the finish of the project.
Co-researcher, group 1
So I’ve been working on the I-ASC project as a co-researcher and I’ve been working on interviewing
people, doing presentations regarding the project, and I have done some work on the website and
social media.
Co-researcher, group 1
Having them there, very evident and very involved, not just people who we were reporting to. I think that
worked well . . . It made us reflect on what . . . we were saying and what we were planning all the way
through the project . . .
Researcher, group 1
Participants described how the roles of the co-researchers evolved from early conceptualisations
in response to the needs of the project with the skills and experience that the co-researchers were
able to provide. Notably, one co-researcher brought many professional skills that were utilised in the
project and contributed more time to the project than had been initially anticipated. Researchers in the
team emphasised that this set of circumstances should be neither perceived as commonplace in public
involvement research nor expected in future projects:
[The co-researcher] has been involved over and above what might be well what we previously expected or
what might be reasonable for any other projects . . .
Researcher, group 1
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TABLE 19 Participant characteristics
Group Number of participants/project role
1: interdisciplinary project team Researchers (n = 4)
Co-researchers (n = 2)
2: I-ASC team members engaged on discrete sections of project Researchers (n = 3)
3: wider I-ASC team who supported project from an
organisational and operational perspective
University technical officer (n = 1)
University manager (n = 1)
4: NIHR Advisory Board and I-ASC critical friend group Critical friend group members (n= 2)
Advisory Board members (n= 2)
Personal assistant of participant who uses AAC (n= 1)
TABLE 20 Nature of public involvement in the I-ASC project
Organising themes Basic themes
Purpose of PI Clarity of aims at start
Lack of mutual understanding
Use of guidance/standards
The co-researcher role is multifaceted and can evolve Initial definition evolved in response to project need
Researchers’ expectations of co-researcher input
and the reality
Co-researcher understanding of own role
Being representative and being a researcher
Giving a different perspective
Providing healthy challenge
Input at different stages
Team composition Recruitment processes and challenges
Co-researchers bring different skills, needs and
experience
Representativeness/number of co-researchers
General diversity of team
Collaboration/partnership working Genuine integration in team
Different levels of integration and involvement
Potential barriers to integration and involvement
Tokenism/box-ticking Lack of tokenism in the I-ASC project
Degree of co-researcher integration
Public recognition of PI approach
Other people’s views of co-researchers
PI, public involvement.
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Participants perceived different aspects of the co-researcher role: (1) to provide the perspective of
a representative of a particular population (in this case, a user of AAC or personal assistant/family
member); (2) to challenge established and accepted norms in the research process (e.g. the way in
which research outcomes were described and reported); and (3) to contribute actively to research
activities (e.g. data collection, analysis and dissemination). Researchers valued all contributions and
were able to provide examples of the benefits associated with each aspect to the conduct and
outcomes of the project.
This theme provided information about how researchers and co-researchers worked in partnership to
deliver the project. Participants perceived the co-researchers to be well integrated in the research
team and actively involved in the project; they rejected the notion that public involvement in the
project could be viewed as tokenistic:
. . . you know the last thing this research has been . . . is tokenistic. It has taken full account of the views
of [the co-researchers] in making certain that people who use AAC and families are accounted for.
Co-researcher, group 1
I think the project has gained from its genuine, rather than tokenistic inclusion . . .
Researcher, group 2
. . . I do believe that they have been actively involved in it, and not just token box-ticking, which is what
I frequently see when you include any stakeholder . . .
Critical friend, group 4
Participants suggested that there were differences in individual levels of integration and involvement
between the co-researchers and proposed a number of potential reasons for this:
I think I would say that [one co-researcher] was a very integrated member of the research team.
[They are] familiar with being involved on research projects and [are] an assertive communicator in a
very positive way . . . I think for [a different co-researcher], the experience of being involved in a research
project was newer and more challenging . . . And there are sort of practical logistical reasons which
probably made some of that challenging.
Researcher, group 2
Participants’ responses enable us to identify potential barriers to co-researchers’ integration within
research teams and to their involvement in research activity: (1) lack of experience of public involvement
(on the part of researchers and co-researchers), (2) perceived power imbalances resulting from different
professional status and experience, (3) structural barriers that exclude people with disabilities from
inhabiting traditional research roles and (4) differences in researchers’ and co-researchers’ communicative
abilities, skills and methods.
Resources used to enable public involvement during the I-ASC project
This theme was generated from data relating to the resources used to plan and implement public
involvement in the I-ASC project (Table 21).
Participants indicated that resources were utilised to ensure that meaningful public involvement was
integrated into the project. They suggested that research projects that involve public involvement take
more time and cost more money than traditional research projects:
I’d be really keen to be involved again in this kind of project but recognise that it needs a lot of time and
money to support that to happen properly.
Researcher, group 1
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Various members of employed staff inside and outside the core research team needed to devote time to
facilitate the involvement of the co-researchers. Initially, the chief investigator and the co-researchers used
unfunded resource in terms of time to incorporate public involvement within the original project funding
application. Participants reported that an important amount of researcher time was required to overcome
structural barriers to the co-researchers gaining access to their role on the project. This included time spent
ensuring that the building was physically accessible to a co-researcher who uses a wheelchair (in addition to
the purchase of specialist equipment) and time spent attempting to obtain employment contracts and
research passports for both co-researchers.
Considerable resources were used to provide training and support for researchers and co-researchers
to work together effectively. This included supporting co-researchers to be able to understand and
participate in the research environment (e.g. research methods training); supporting researchers to
engage in teamwork successfully with co-researchers; and specific training for personal assistants
and researchers to deliver effective, personalised care and communication support for one of the
co-researchers. This last type of support can be resource intensive, resulting in significant cost.
Participants identified several ‘hidden costs’ of public involvement that were not anticipated when the
original project funding application was submitted. At the project planning stage, public involvement
contributions were unfunded, apart from out-of-pocket expenses. Additionally, the project funding
projections required to support the delivery of the public involvement elements of the project were
underestimated; subsequently, the chief investigator needed to use unfunded time to manage some
aspects of the project and secure additional non-NIHR funding to support enhanced co-researcher
TABLE 21 Resources used to enable public involvement during the I-ASC project
Organising themes Basic themes
Time Time setting up PI (before funding was secured)
Time spent enabling co-researchers to work in building
Additional time spent on project management by chief investigator
General comments about additional time required
Training and support within team to
enable PI
Training and support to engage in team work
Training and support for researchers to support a co-researcher
Training co-researchers in research methods
Training personal assistants to support co-researchers
Shared social time to aid team-building
Miscellaneous support
Making the environment accessible Accessible facilities and equipment
Making communication accessible
Support for a co-researcher with a physical or communication disability
Paid personal support for co-researchers
Hidden costs Additional time provided by co-researchers
Professional skills provided by co-researchers
Co-researcher motivation, flexibility
PI, public involvement.
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involvement. Participants emphasised that the co-researchers also used unpaid time to work on the
project during the project conceptualisation and funding application stages. At times, the financial
reward received by co-researchers may not have been commensurate with the level of professional
skill and experience informing their contributions to the project.
Benefits provided by public involvement during the I-ASC project
This theme was generated from data relating to the ways in which participants perceived the I-ASC
project to benefit from public involvement (Table 22).
Some participants reported that they found it difficult to identify or quantify concrete benefits that
they could attribute to the public involvement contribution to the project; there was also a perception
that benefits may become more apparent in the long term. However, the majority of participants were
able to identify a range of important benefits to the project that they associated with its public
involvement elements.
TABLE 22 Benefits provided by public involvement during the I-ASC project
Organising themes Basic themes
Benefits to services Direct changes to service delivery/organisation
Greater awareness among professionals and researchers of lived experience of
clinical population and carers
Benefits to service users and society PI provides role models, challenges stereotypes and empowers clinical population
PI enables co-researchers to learn new skills
PI is rewarding for co-researchers
PI enables co-researchers to engage in meaningful activity/inhabit the worker role
PI enables co-researchers to engage in paid work
Benefits to knowledge about how to
do research
Co-researcher perspective provides methodological insights
Co-researcher direct input to research process is associated with more
successful research
New learning about how to make research outputs accessible and engaging to
the public
New learning about how to do PI
Demonstrates positive value of PI in research and clinical service delivery
Benefits to knowledge about the
clinical topic
PI is associated with superior research outputs (increased face validity)
Research that includes PI is valued more externally (aids research conduct and
implementation of findings)
Benefits to team working PI is inherently rewarding
PI is associated with improved communication within the team
Co-researchers help the team feel grounded and focused on the research
Co-researchers bring additional skills to the team
Co-researchers help the team feel more ambitious about their work
Ambivalence and uncertainty
about benefits
The benefits are hard to identify/quantify
The benefits will take time to see
PI, public involvement.
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Researchers, particularly those in clinical service delivery, suggested that their experience of working
with the co-researchers had made them more aware of the lived experience of people who use AAC
and their families; one participant stated that their involvement with the co-researchers had inspired
them to make changes to the way in which clinical service delivery was organised locally to ensure that
service users’ voices were represented:
. . . it’s probably inspired me to do more of that within our service outside of research, which we are doing.
So we got a member of staff that’s now an honorary member of staff. He’s someone that uses AAC.
Researcher, group 1
Participants indicated that the public contributions made by the co-researchers during the data
collection and dissemination phases have challenged public perceptions about the ability of people with
disabilities to be involved in research. Furthermore, the co-researchers have proved empowering role
models to other AAC users, their families and the people who work with them:
Having co-researchers involved in the interviews, again, really had an impact on participants . . . So I think
the message that sends to families of young AAC users is very powerful and very important.
Researcher, group 1
. . . people listening to [the co-researchers] have really been fascinated, interested in their role and viewed
them as very competent people who are doing the presentation . . .
Researcher, group 1
The data suggest that the opportunities provided by being involved in the project empowered the
co-researchers; their involvement enabled them to learn new skills, engage in meaningful and
financially rewarding work activity, gain confidence and feel valued for their contributions:
Being on this project as a co-researcher has been a huge learning curve for me in plenty of aspects . . .
Co-researcher, group 1
. . . it’s been good to get the opportunity to work within the field again.
Co-researcher, group 1
. . . it has helped me to feel valued for skills that I haven’t used for a good number of years.
Co-researcher, group 1
The data suggest that the I-ASC project research process benefited in different ways from public
involvement. Researchers were able to identify methodological insights into data collection and
analysis that originated from the co-researchers’ unique perspectives. Actively involving co-researchers
in data collection was associated with improvements in the quantity and quality of data sourced:
I think engaging the co-researchers in actual data collection, as I said, allowed data to be accessed.
NIHR Advisory Board member, group 4
Researchers commented that as a result of the direct contributions by the co-researchers they had
learned new approaches to making research dissemination more accessible and engaging to the public:
. . . [the co-researcher] might say, ‘I don’t understand that,’ . . . that would make us go away and think,
‘Well . . . yeah, actually it doesn’t make sense logically what we’ve just said’ or ‘it’s just not clear enough’
. . . So it’s definitely helped frame how we’ve reported the results, which is really important.
Researcher, group 3
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Researchers reported benefiting from witnessing the positive value of public involvement and from
new learning about how to involve the public in research (e.g. in terms of how to recruit and support
co-researchers with specific needs):
. . . it has made me think twice about how I go about recruiting PPI, PI involvement [patient and public
involvement/public involvement] . . . paying much more heed to what I suspect are the skill and experience
sets required for a particular activity.
Researcher, group 1
Participants associated public involvement during the project with superior research outputs. They
reported that they believed that clinical resources originating in the project would be more useful and
useable and that any publications would be stronger. Participants described the project outputs as
having increased face validity and thereby greater credibility with research consumers as a result of
the co-researchers’ involvement. This was associated with the potential for enhanced research impact:
And its impact will be greater because it was a co-produced project.
Researcher, group 2
Researchers reported that working alongside co-researchers was rewarding. They associated public
involvement with improvements in team communication processes and identified ways in which the
co-researchers’ contributions helped the team to feel grounded. One participant suggested that
comments from co-researchers during discussions about research dissemination had helped the team
to feel more ambitious about the way they conceptualised and communicated their research findings:
. . . it gave the project team a bit more braveness in being able to do it I think.
Researcher, group 1
Challenges associated with public involvement during the I-ASC project
This theme was generated from data relating to the challenges that participants associated with
incorporating public involvement into the I-ASC project (Table 23).
Different types of challenge were identified in the data that could have an impact on researchers
and co-researchers involved in other projects. Participants suggested that identifying individuals who
want to be co-researchers and are representative of a specific clinical population could be difficult.
Researchers expressed concerns that the co-researchers working on the I-ASC project might not be
representative of the wider population of people who use AAC and their families:
. . . I think that was a challenge in that [the co-researchers] might say things or interpret bits of data or
interpret things that had happened in one way, whereas I think we might know from our practice in going
to see the very wide variety of people in lots of different socioeconomic circumstances, that there is a
wider reflection, there is a wider spread of opinions, perspectives, realities in terms of how people live
than they had.
Researcher, group 1
Participants identified that the co-researchers were not representative of younger people or children
who use AAC, the project’s targeted clinical population. Researchers suggested that the research
outputs might have been strengthened by including a wider group of co-researchers. Although the
critical friend group was intended to go some way to addressing this concern, it was clear that the
group demographic did not deliver a child-oriented perspective.
As reported above, the team needed to overcome structural barriers to enable co-researchers to take
part in research activities. It was not possible to obtain an NHS research passport for one co-researcher
because of their employment status; they could not be employed by the university as this would have
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jeopardised their entitlement to state disability benefits, and this excluded them from certain data
collection activities. Researchers indicated that involving people with communication and physical
disabilities in research is inherently challenging and takes more time than research that does not
involve these groups. For example, practical adjustments needed to be made to the research
environment to make it more accessible to co-researchers who use wheelchairs. The project team
experienced considerable difficulty in recruiting consistent support from the personal assistants of one
of the co-researchers to enable this individual to participate fully during the early stages of the project.
Participants also acknowledged challenges in making research activities accessible to people with
different types of educational background and life experience.
Participants emphasised that the team encountered challenges when attempting to pay the co-researchers
equitably for their time. Structural barriers related to employment contractual arrangements and the
welfare benefits system prevented the co-researchers from being paid on an equal basis to the researchers.
Researchers associated this with a lack of parity within the team:
So that actually made the relationship different. Even though we wanted you [the co-researchers] as equal
partners, actually, we weren’t able to have you as equal partners in terms of reimbursement at that point.
Researcher, group 1
Perceived power relationships between researchers and co-researchers also presented a source of
challenge to communication within the project team. Researchers suggested that they felt challenged
by some of the co-researchers’ views or responses during team discussions but did not always feel
empowered to challenge those views themselves:
I think there was sense that everyone was equal but then I think some of the researchers felt maybe we
couldn’t always challenge [the co-researchers] . . . so then it’s not fully equal, in a way.
Researcher, group 1
TABLE 23 Challenges associated with public involvement during the I-ASC project
Organising themes Basic themes
Challenges for researchers Identifying co-researchers
Representativeness of co-researchers
Making research roles and activities accessible
Gaining support for co-research from carers
Providing equitable reward
Having enough time and money to involve co-researchers fully
Competing demands: research and supporting co-research
Dealing with challenging views
Involving people with disabilities in research is challenging, takes more time
Challenges for people who use AAC
and their personal assistants
Accessing research roles
People may not have the time or ability to be involved
Securing personalised support to be a co-researcher
Being able to challenge or ask for help
Being able to communicate effectively in the research environment
Other people’s responses to co-researchers
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Individuals may not have sufficient time or resources to be involved in research activities, or they
may not be able to secure sufficient personalised support to be involved. Individuals may not feel
empowered to challenge researchers’ views or to ask for support to understand research concepts.
This is especially important for people who use AAC, whose communication in group discussions is
likely to need to be supported by the whole group:
. . . I think if [the co-researcher] wasn’t understanding something, I don’t necessarily think [they]
challenged it back said, ‘I don’t understand that’.
Researcher, group 1
Individuals who use AAC may find other people’s reactions to their involvement challenging and
potentially disempowering. For example, one research participant appeared surprised that a person
who used AAC was actively involved in the project:
. . . there was one person we were interviewing, he was then surprised that [the co-researcher] was asking
questions. And I was like, I couldn’t, I cannot believe this has happened to [the co-researcher].
Researcher, group 1
Facilitators of successful public involvement on the I-ASC project
This theme relates to potential methods to facilitate public involvement in research and was constructed
from participants’ responses relating to their experience of and reflections about the I-ASC project
(Table 24).
TABLE 24 Facilitators of successful public involvement during the I-ASC project
Organising themes Basic themes
Establishing the co-researcher role Having a clear vision of the co-researcher role
Securing equitable employment status
Ensuring that PI enablement is part of local/national policy
Acknowledging that representativeness is not realistic
Forward planning Understanding local processes
Being realistic about time and resource requirements
Communicating openly about expectations and options with individuals,
their personal assistants and their families
Enabling shared understanding of each other’s roles
Involving co-researchers from start to finish
Providing timely, individualised training and support for co-researchers
Considering group size and mix
Team ethos Ensuring an assets-based, inclusive approach
Understanding each other, being open to challenge
Communicating well
Spending time together as a team
PI, public involvement.
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Participants indicated that they felt it was important that the co-researcher role was clearly defined and
firmly established within the research infrastructure to facilitate public involvement in future studies.
Their responses suggest that research teams need to have a clear vision of what the co-researcher role
involves while acknowledging that this will depend on the aims and objectives of individual projects.
For example, it would be beneficial for researchers to understand and acknowledge that co-researchers
bring unique perspectives to each project and cannot represent the views of an entire clinical population.
Members of the public need to be motivated to engage in public involvement roles and supported to
participate in ways that correspond to their abilities and preferences.
Participants indicated that public involvement could be facilitated if members of the public were able
to access employed research roles on an equitable basis:
. . . I think one of the things that would have improved that was if there had been a budget to actually
reimburse [the co-researchers] at that preparatory stage, because [they] were completely volunteering
[their] input there.
Researcher, group 1
To achieve this, various mechanisms for enabling public involvement at local and national levels were
proposed: funders need to explicitly encourage full costing for public involvement roles in their award
application processes; support needs to include recruitment to public involvement roles, in terms of
how to cost salaries, define the role (e.g. proposing a template job description) and identify potential
candidates; policy could be enhanced and practical support and research training made available to
enable people to access co-researcher roles; research teams should publish real-world exemplars of
public involvement research to share learning and good practice with others.
Participants identified several ways of improving the planning of individual projects to facilitate public
involvement. They emphasised the importance of understanding local processes (e.g. human resources)
for identifying and recruiting co-researchers:
. . . know your university processes, has it been done before? . . . and actually try and pre-empt those
challenges and barriers and start those initial conversations earlier . . .
University manager, group 3
Participants recognised a need for researchers to be realistic about the time, funding and other
resources (e.g. accessible environments) required to facilitate co-researchers’ participation. In addition,
participants highlighted the importance of enabling clear and open reciprocal communication between
researchers and members of the public about each group’s expectations of the co-researcher role,
available participation options and individual preferences. The co-researchers suggested that it was
important to plan for co-researchers to be involved throughout the lifetime of a project, rather than
at discrete stages, to help them to fully understand and contribute to the research activity:
It’s having that broad base of knowledge from the start of the project right through has actually helped to
add the value, hopefully, rather than being a bit of a butterfly and coming in on a particular element.
Co-researcher, group 1
Participants emphasised the value of securing consistent, personalised, flexible and high-quality
support for co-researchers with disabilities during research projects. It is also important that other
members of the research team feel supported to work confidently with co-researchers with disabilities:
. . . if they’ve got cognitive impairment or mobility issues or communication, dealing with those kinds of
issues, I guess it would be easy for most clinicians if they’re familiar with this. I suppose I’m in a different
[position] because I’m a methodologist . . . so getting help on that front would be important.
Researcher, group 2
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Additionally, co-researchers should be offered training in research methodology and flexible working
options (e.g. the opportunity to work from home) to support their participation.
Another theme identified in the data related to the need for leaders to create a team ethos that
facilitates public involvement. Participants’ responses indicate that an asset-based, inclusive approach
to project management can facilitate participation by members of the public:
It’s about the value, the recognition as equals. The fact we’ve looked at [the co-researchers’] individual
needs and built it in, not made it a problem. You know, it’s that attitude of . . . it’s asset-based rather than
a sort of negative-based approach.
University manager, group 3
Co-researchers need to feel confident in expressing their needs and strengths when making decisions
about how they might contribute to projects. All members of the research team need to take time to get
to know one another so that they can understand each other’s roles, backgrounds and expectations.
Participants suggested that spending some social time together, especially in the early stages of a
project, could facilitate such team-building. This may support team members to appreciate their
colleagues’ viewpoints and better value their contributions to group discussions:
Try to get to know your colleagues and value and understand what they’re bringing to the project.
Co-researcher, group 1
Participants highlighted the importance of open, inclusive and respectful communication within the
team; they identified that some team members may need support to manage challenging conversations
between researchers and members of the public, which might arise when individual perspectives appear
to conflict. Importantly, they were able to identify practical approaches to making communication during
research activities more accessible to people with communication disability who use AAC.
Findings from resource utilisation questionnaires
During the qualitative analysis of the resource utilisation questionnaire, five themes emerged from
this analysis; these differed slightly from those that emerged from the interview and focus group data
analysis. They included (1) the nature of public involvement in the I-ASC project, (2) communication,
(3) power relations, (4) time, and (5) the challenges associated with public involvement. The organising
themes and basic themes generated from the qualitative data are shown in Table 25. This analysis
revealed that data relating to the nature of public involvement in the project and the time and
challenges associated with public involvement activity were broadly consistent with the findings
generated from the interviews and focus groups.
Quantitative analysis
The original investigative intention had been to carry out a financial analysis of the proposed and
actual budgets. However, owing to the retrospective nature of this analysis, the process of data
extrapolation and exploration had the potential to be misleading. For example, both of the public
involvement co-researchers had taken on additional tasks as a result of the illness and absence of
core research collaborators (e.g. they made a greater contribution to data analysis, data evaluation
and preparations for dissemination). This project was fortunate to (1) have the skills in the public
involvement co-research team, (2) have their time and willingness to take on additional duties,
and (3) have the capacity to move budgets around to accommodate their reimbursement for such
activities. The anxiety that merely looking at pounds, pence and time would be misleading was
reinforced by the project risk analysis documentation highlighting how we managed staff illness and
absence. Nonetheless, data indicate that resource use in the project was high in terms of staff time,
training time and personalised support/care costs. An awareness of the financial implications, and an
attempt to offer informed suggestions for future bid construction, leads us to suggest the following
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considerations for any future submission attempting the level of public involvement we have delivered
(i.e. in addition to the I-ASC staffing approved during the project delivery phases):
l additional time from the chief investigator to support methodological rigour, training and support
(half a day per week)
l a project manager role to support all administrative necessities, such as research passports,
occupational health processes, human resources processes (half a day per week)
l additional time from research fellow staff to support logistical, theoretical, analytical and delivery
and dissemination processes (1 day per week)
l appropriate budget to support the reimbursement of public involvement contributors/researchers
(e.g. vouchers for those who cannot be paid directly without jeopardising state benefit provision)
l appropriate budget to identify a research assistant role to support anyone who needs it (e.g.
someone with a severe communication disability can be effectively supported to deliver research
objectives when given adequate support by a well-informed research assistant).
Although we found it difficult to quantify the actual resource use associated with public involvement
contributions, these suggested additions to any research team could inform the future appraisal of
public involvement contributions.
TABLE 25 Themes emerging from the resource utilisation questionnaire
Organising themes Basic themes
Nature of PI on the I-ASC
project
Including PI researchers across all aspects of a project is possible
The PI co-researchers made a valuable contribution
Communication Communication in meetings can take longer, although this was not perceived to make
meetings longer
There was a need for more one-to-one meetings (face to face or over Skype) rather than
online communications
Power relations There was a wish for more one-to-one mentoring and support
Considerable research time was put into recruiting support for and mentoring and
empowering the PI co-researchers
PI co-researchers are individuals and can be very different; what can be expected of
them and from them will vary by person
Time Working on whole-team tasks (team meetings) with PI co-researchers made little or no
difference overall to the delivery of the project on time
The PI co-researchers made a valuable contribution, delivering work they were
responsible for on time
Team members found some aspects of including PI co-researchers on the team more
time-consuming than anticipated
Sorting out NHS ethics and R&D approval took twice as long as expected
Recruiting and training support assistants who provided support to a PI co-researcher
Role playing prior to data collection interviews
Challenges associated
with PI
Unexpected time commitment of ethics, R&D, NHS Passports
Unexpected time recruiting and training personal support staff
Budgeting for inclusion of PI co-researchers had an impact on some project activities
Balancing additional workload with other academic/personal commitments
PI, public involvement; R&D, research and development.
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In conclusion, even with a post hoc analysis, a key conclusion would be to recommend mindfulness of
how to collate public involvement contributions during a project and that this should be a part of any
ongoing framework to support inclusive public involvement opportunities.
Discussion
This was a post hoc investigation of the public involvement component of the I-ASC project, the resources
used to achieve it and the perceived impact of public involvement. A retrospective, mixed-methods design
was used to collect data from individuals directly involved in the project. This investigation was planned in
response to an identified need to improve the evidence base relating to (1) how public involvement can
be successfully integrated into research projects139 and (2) how public involvement can be evaluated to
demonstrate its effectiveness.153
The qualitative data describing the implementation of public involvement in the I-ASC project provide
an exemplar that other researchers could use to identify ways of making involvement more accessible
to vulnerable public involvement groups. These data show that the co-researchers’ participation was
enabled at all stages of the research process and suggest that these individuals were integrated into
the research team as equal partners. Co-researchers contributed actively to diverse research activities
and were not consulted merely on specific aspects, as in other studies, suggesting that their
participation was not tokenistic.138
The data provide indicators to help further refine the co-researcher role. In this project, the role was
observed to serve different functions in response to project need and individual availability, preferences,
skills and experience. Participants were eager to stress that they felt that one co-researcher’s contribution
to the project was exceptionally extensive in terms of the skills and experience they brought to their
role and the amount of time they could devote to public involvement. Participants felt that this type of
involvement should not be expected in all studies. However, it could also be argued that this individual’s
level of involvement was enabled by facilitative aspects of the project’s management processes and team
ethos. Future research could explore how researchers and members of the public conceptualise the
co-researcher role.
This WP identified a number of potential barriers to and facilitators of successful public involvement
that could be used to inform policy development and identify improvements to research infrastructure.
The findings complement existing evidence relating to various structural and cultural barriers that still
prevent the public from accessing research roles, participating equitably in research activity and receiving
fair financial rewards for their contributions.139,154,155 The findings suggest that the co-researcher role
needs greater clarification, recognition and status at national level in order to increase access for diverse
groups of people. The data emphasise the potential benefits of improved planning for public involvement
and an asset-based team ethos that promotes inclusivity, mutual respect and open communication; these
findings complement existing evidence.154–156
This investigation has extended the evidence base by providing new evidence about the challenges
associated with involving individuals with severe communication disability, a vulnerable public
involvement group that is at risk of being excluded from public involvement research. The challenges
of involving the individual who uses AAC and has physical disabilities were clearly greater than those
associated with involving the other co-researcher without these disabilities. This study has identified
practical ways that communication and physical access can be facilitated for individuals with disabilities.
These findings will be used to inform guidance and practical resources to develop future public
involvement practice.
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The output from this WP is an online toolkit, including guidance for funders, policy-makers and
researchers to develop research protocols, and guidance for public involvement co-researchers and
potential participants to explain prospective roles and input. The toolkit includes videos and guidance
materials to facilitate increased and meaningful public involvement in research for those with significant
speech, communication and physical disability of all ages (see https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/publicinvolvement).
Guidance informs all other public involvement informed research (e.g. critical care research, public
health research). The resources will enable researchers to understand the place of public involvement
in co-production in research.
The interview and focus group data indicate that incorporating significant public involvement in a
research study significantly increases resource use in terms of staff time, training and support
activities. Resource costs are likely to be higher when members of the public have disabilities. There
may be additional costs if researcher and co-researcher time is not fully costed during the research
funding application process.
The qualitative data identify a number of potential benefits that active public involvement can bring
to research projects. These include refinements to participant recruitment and data collection and
analysis methods and improvements to the validity, credibility and accessibility of the research outputs.
These findings complement similar observations made in other studies.153,156 This evaluation suggests
that actively involving individuals with communication disabilities and their families is likely to bring
additional benefits, including improving the accessibility of research outputs to the target audience.
The data indicate that the concept of public involvement in research affords important benefits to
members of the public who choose to be involved. The active involvement in research projects of
service users and family members can provide positive role models for others, both internally to other
members of the research team and externally to the general public. This confirms observations made in
other studies139,155 but provides novel evidence relating to this particular population.
The post hoc nature of this evaluation means that the current data do not enable us to quantify the
increase in resource use or the value of benefits associated with public involvement activity during
the project. Even considering the main methodological limitation of this investigation, namely its
retrospective design, the data do provide indicators of parameters that could be included in a conceptual
framework for evaluating the cost–benefit of public involvement in future research studies. Future
studies evaluating the cost–benefit of public involvement may quantify the actual costs and benefits
associated with such activity. This information could be useful for both funders and researchers in
planning efficient resource allocation to enhance the impact of such activity.
This evaluation, applied for in 2018, was motivated in part by an identified need to develop protocols
to evaluate the impacts of public involvement qualitatively and quantitatively.153 Recently, authors have
suggested that an economic evaluation of and justification for public involvement is unnecessary and
irrelevant.154–156 These authors highlight the accepted ethical and epistemological justifications for public
involvement. They conceptualise public involvement as an emergent, context-dependent activity providing
multiple levels of impact that can develop over the long term, and argue that public involvement should
not be considered an intervention to be defined, controlled and measured using traditional evaluation
methodologies. However, it must be recognised that cost parameters informed by systematic public
involvement evaluations are welcome to support effective inclusion of public involvement co-researchers,
and to ensure that funding requests are adequate. Future studies should attempt to identify the optimum
methods to evaluate public involvement costs and benefits (including impact) and to explore ways to
describe the contributions that public involvement co-researchers can make to research studies. In the
meantime, this post hoc evaluation of the impact of the integrated involvement of those described as hard
to reach and vulnerable offers some useful insights into how to plan, budget and support meaningful
contributions. This perspective is reinforced by Staley and Barron,155 who suggest that researchers’
descriptions of the impact of public involvement should be considered valid measures.
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Conclusions
This WP was designed to evaluate public involvement in the I-ASC project to identify the costs and
benefits of co-produced research and to develop practical guidance and tools to facilitate meaningful
public involvement in future projects that focus on vulnerable and hard-to-reach patients. The WP
generated rich qualitative data that describe how public involvement, including of those with significant
disabilities, can be enabled at all stages of a research project. These qualitative data have been used to
develop specific guidance (e.g. how to obtain a research passport for co-researchers, how to provide
personalised support) included in a public involvement toolkit that is hosted on the I-ASC website
(https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/publicinvolvement). This knowledge has already been disseminated through
initial training events for researchers and prospective co-researchers, in peer-reviewed journals and
practice publications141 and at scientific and service-user conferences.157,158
We were unable to evaluate the costs and benefits of public involvement quantitatively in this study
owing to methodological limitations. Our findings do provide indicators that could be used to inform
future, prospective quantitative investigations of the resources required for and benefits associated
with public involvement. Consistent data generated from both the interviews and the elements of
an economic evaluation suggest that successful public involvement, especially of individuals with
disabilities, requires significant resources in terms of staff time, training and personal support. These
data highlight the need for mechanisms to enable researchers to pay public involvement co-researchers
for their contributions to research funding bid preparations, which remains, at present, a ‘hidden’ cost of
public involvement research.
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Appendix 1 Best–worst scaling child
characteristics and descriptions
Child-related characteristic Description
Access to professional AAC support Access to professional support such as teacher, speech-language therapist
or others with knowledge and skills in AAC
Attention level Ability to attend to tasks and sustain attention
Child’s determination and persistence Motivation and persistence to communicate (or not)
Child’s receptive and expressive
language abilities
Ability to understand and produce language (through aided or unaided means)
Communication ability with aided AAC The communication functions and roles a child can carry out using aided
AAC system
Educational stage The child’s current education setting and stage
Functional visual skills Ability to use gaze to eye point for communication
History of aided AAC use What is the child’s experience to date with aided AAC systems
Insight into own communicative skills The child’s awareness and understanding of their own communicative skills
Level of fatigue Whether fatigue impacts on aided AAC
Level of learning ability Ability to learn and retain information and problem solve (includes the
child’s developmental level)
Literacy ability Ability to read and write (aided or unaided)
Mobility Ability to move independently or with assistance, with or without powered
or partner propelled wheelchairs
Physical abilities for access Ability to use direct or indirect access methods to control AAC system
Predicted future needs and abilities Based on all the information available what are the predicted or expected
future needs and abilities of the child that could impact on AAC
Presence of additional diagnoses Whether the child has another diagnosis in addition to the condition
associated with the need for AAC, for example hearing, vision, epilepsy,
behavioural issues
Primary diagnosis The main medical diagnosis the child associated with the need for AAC
Speech skills and intelligibility Ability to use speech to communicate
Support for AAC from communication
partners
Includes the attitudes, skills and knowledge of people close to the child
that will impact on use and learning of AAC
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and
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Appendix 2 Best–worst scaling augmentative
and alternative communication device
attributes and descriptions
AAC device attribute Description
Additional assistive technology functions Whether the aided AAC system supports other assistive technology
functions, such as offering computer features
Appearance Appearance and feel including the hardware and the interface
Battery life How long the battery lasts between charges
Consistency of layout and navigation Consistency of layout of symbols or text on pages
Cost Cost of purchase including warranty or repair
Durability and reliability How robust the aided AAC system is, how frequently or easily it stops working
Ease of customisation How intuitive and easy is it to add and change vocabulary and customise
other features such as changing the volume
Ease of mounting on a range of
equipment
The compatibility of the aided AAC system with different mounting
systems and to be used with different equipment (e.g. power chair)
Graphic representation Type of symbol or text used
Number of cells per page The number of cells or locations for symbols or text on each page in an
aided AAC system
Number of key presses required to
generate symbol or text output
Number of selections required to generate symbol or text output
Portability Ease of carrying or moving the aided AAC system
Range of access methods Range of access methods offered to allow control of the aided AAC system
Size of output vocabulary The size of the output vocabulary available within the aided AAC system
Supplier support Technical and training support provided by AAC device company
Type of vocabulary organisation Format used to organise the vocabulary within the aided AAC system
for example
Vocabulary or language package(s) Preprogrammed vocabulary set(s)
Voice The type and quality of voice output provided by the aided AAC system
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and
Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of
the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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Appendix 3 Demographic variables
included in regression models
Demographic group
Number (%)
in group
Participants aged ≥ 35 years 62 (67.4)
Participants with ≥ 5 years of AAC experience 64 (69.6)
Participants with a professional background as a SLT 66 (71.7)
Participants whose role is at least 60% AAC related 50 (54.3)
Participants who work in an educational setting 71 (77.1)
Participants who work in a health-care setting 58 (63.0)
Participants who work in a person’s own home 43 (46.7)
Participants who reported neuromuscular conditions as one of the three most common diagnoses
they see
71 (77.2)
Participants who report intellectual/developmental delay as one of the three most common
diagnoses they see
66 (71.7)
Participants who report autism as one of the three most common diagnoses they see 59 (64.1)
N= 93.
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and
Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of
the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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Appendix 4 Pairwise comparison of relative
importance scores for best–worst scaling
child characteristics
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Characteristic
Support for
AAC from
communication
partners
Communication
ability with
aided AAC
Child’s
determination
and persistence
Physical
abilities
for access
Predicted
future
needs and
abilities
Level of
learning
ability
Insight
into own
communicative
skills
Attention
level
Access to
professional
AAC support
Speech
skills and
intelligibility
Functional
visual skills
History
of aided
AAC use
Presence of
additional
diagnoses
Level of
fatigue
Literacy
ability
Educational
stage
Primary
diagnosis Mobility
Child’s receptive
and expressive
language abilities
– – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Support for AAC
from communication
partners
– – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Communication
ability with aided
AAC
– –
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Child’s
determination and
persistence
–
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Physical abilities
for access
– –
a a a a a a a a a a a a
Predicted future
needs and abilities
– – – –
a a a a a a a a a
Level of learning
ability
– – – –
a a a a a a a a
Insight into own
communicative skills
– – – –
a a a a a a a
Attention level – – – – –
a a a a a
Access to
professional AAC
support
– – –
a a a a a a
Speech skills and
intelligibility
– – –
a a a a a
Functional visual
skills
– – – –
a a a
History of aided
AAC use
– – – – –
a
Presence of
additional diagnoses
– – – –
a
Level of fatigue – – –
a
Literacy ability – – –
Educational stage – –
Primary diagnosis –
a Indicates significant difference in relative importance at the 5% level corrected using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni correction.123
– indicates no significant difference.
N= 93.
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of the
International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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Appendix 5 Pairwise comparison of relative
importance scores for best–worst scaling
augmentative and alternative communication
device attributes
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Attribute
Consistency
of layout and
navigation
Ease of
customisation
Durability
and
reliability
Type of
vocabulary
organisation
Number of
key presses
required
Size of
output
vocabulary
Range of
access
methods
Number
of cells
per page Portability
Graphic
representation
Battery
life
Supplier
support
Ease of
mounting
on a range
of equipment Cost
Additional
assistive
technology
functions Voice Appearance
Vocabulary or language
package(s)
– – – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Consistency of layout and
navigation
– – – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a
Ease of customisation – – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a
Durability and reliability – –
a a a a a a a a a a a a
Type of vocabulary
organisation
–
a a a a a a a a a a a a
Number of key presses
required to generate symbol
or text output
– – –
a a a a a a a a a
Size of output vocabulary – – – – –
a a a a a a
Range of access methods – – – –
a a a a a a
Number of cells per page – – – – –
a a a a
Portability – – – –
a a a a
Graphic representation – – –
a a a a
Battery life – –
a a a a
Supplier support – –
a a a
Ease of mounting on a range
of equipment
– – –
a
Cost – – –
Additional assistive
technology functions
– –
Voice –
a Indicates significant difference in relative importance at the 5% level corrected using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni correction.123
– indicates no significant difference.
N= 93.
Reproduced with permission from Webb et al.,116 copyright © 2019 International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication, reprinted by permission of Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com, on behalf of the
International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication.
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Appendix 6 Beneficiaries of the I-ASC
heuristic
Group Subgroups (service sectors) What they gain from the I-ASC heuristic
Direct beneficiaries
Children and young adults
(individuals who use, or
could use, AAC)
l Preschool
l Primary
l Secondary
l Further education
l Higher education
l Lifelong/social services
Resources to support:
l Understanding of the assessment process
l Components of the assessment and
recommendation process
l Patient input into the assessment process
l Other people’s first-hand experiences
Families and support
network (those around
the individual)
l Parents
l Siblings
l Grandparents
l Support workers
l Personal assistants
Resources to support:
l Understanding of the assessment process
l Components of the assessment and
recommendation process
l Patient input into the assessment process
l Other people’s first-hand experiences
Professionals
(professionals who are or
should be available to
children and young people
with AAC needs)
l SENCO, teacher, head teachers,
specialist teacher (VI, HI, PSS, AAC),
teaching assistants
l SLT, occupational therapist,
physiotherapist
l Therapy assistant, clinical scientists,
rehabilitation engineers, wheelchair
services staff, social services staff
Resources to support considering decisions:
l Roles and responsibilities
l Decision-making tools
l Components of the assessment and
recommendation process
l Reporting protocols
l Planning and monitoring protocols
Indirect beneficiaries
Others l Service commissioners
l Local government services
l National government services
l Local service providers
l Data collected by direct beneficiaries
will inform service commissioning
and specification
Further education
Higher education
l Lecturers
l Undergraduate and
postgraduate students
l All resources support educating
future professionals
Communication aid
developers and suppliers
l Children and young people who
need AAC and their families
l Professionals
l Descriptors of desired communication
aid attributes
Researchers and HE l Academics
l Clinical academics
l Consuming and producing research
l Contributing to refining elements of
heuristic, creating resources
HI, hearing impaired; PSS, pupil and school support; SENCO, special educational needs co-ordinator;
VI, visually impaired.
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Appendix 7 Revised thematic framework:
public involvement
Global themes Organising themes Basic themes
Nature of PI in I-ASC Purpose of PI l Clarity of aims at start
l Lack of mutual understanding
l Use of guidance/standards
What was the co-researcher role? l Initial definition evolved in response to
project need
l Researchers’ expectations of co-researcher
input and the reality
l Co-researcher understanding of own role
l Being representative and being a researcher
l Giving a different perspective
l Providing healthy challenge
l Input at different stages
Team composition: recruitment, diversity
and experience
l Recruitment
l Co-researchers bring different skills, needs
and experience
l Representativeness/number of co-researchers
l General diversity of team
Collaboration/partnership working:
facilitators/barriers, team relationships,
inclusion, individualised support,
flexibility
l Genuine integration in team
l Different levels of integration and involvement
l Potential barriers to integration
and involvement
Tokenism/box-ticking l Lack of tokenism
l Degree of co-researcher integration
l Public recognition for PI approach
l Other people’s views
Resources used to
enable PI
Time l Time setting up PI (before funding secured)
l Time spent enabling co-researchers to work
in building
l Additional time spent on project management
by chief investigator
l General comments additional time required
Training and support within team to
enable PI
l Training and support to engage in team work
l Training and support for researchers to
support a co-researcher
l Support for a co-researcher with a physical or
communication disability
l Training co-researchers in research methods
l Training personal assistants to support
co-researcher
l Making communication accessible
l Miscellaneous support
External support l Paid support for co-researcher
Consumables l Shared mealtime to aid team-building
Equipment l Making the environment accessible
Hidden costs l Additional time provided by co-researchers
l Professional skills provided by co-researcher
l Co-researcher motivation, flexibility
Benefits of PI Benefits to services l Direct changes to service delivery/organisation
l Greater awareness of lived experience of
clinical population and carers among
professionals and researchers
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Global themes Organising themes Basic themes
Benefits to service users and society l PI provides role models, challenges
stereotypes, empowers clinical population
l PI enables co-researchers to learn new skills
l PI is rewarding for co-researchers
l PI enables co-researchers to engage in
meaningful activity/inhabit the worker role
l PI enables co-researchers to engage in
paid work
Benefits to knowledge about how to
do research
l The co-researcher perspective provides
methodological insights
l Co-researcher direct input to research process
is associated with more successful research
l New learning about how to make research
outputs accessible and engaging to the public
l New learning about how to do PI
l Demonstrates positive value of PI in research
and clinical service delivery
Benefits to knowledge about the
clinical topic
l PI is associated with superior research outputs
(increased face validity)
l Research that includes PI is valued more
externally (aids research conduct and
implementation of findings)
Benefits to team working l PI is inherently rewarding
l PI is associated with improved communication
within the team
l Co-researchers help the team feel grounded
and focused on the research
l Co-researchers being additional skills to
the team
l Co-researchers help the team feel more
ambitious about their work
Ambivalence and uncertainty
about benefits
l The benefits are hard to identify/quantify
l The benefits will take time to see
Challenges of PI Challenges for researchers l Identifying co-researchers
l Representativeness of co-researchers
l Making research roles and activities accessible
l Gaining support for co-research from carers
l Providing equitable reward
l Having enough time and money to involve
co-researchers fully
l Competing demands: research and supporting
co-research
l Dealing with challenging views
l Involving people with disabilities in research is
challenging, takes more time
Challenges for people who use AAC and
their carers
l Accessing research roles
l People may not have the time or ability to
be involved
l Securing personalised support to be a
co-researcher
l Being able to challenge or ask for help
l Being able to communicate effectively in the
research environment
l Other people’s responses to co-researchers
Facilitators of
successful PI
Establishing the co-researcher role l Having a clear vision of the co-researcher role
l Securing equitable employment status
l Ensuring PI enablement is part of local/
national policy
l Acknowledging that representativeness is
not realistic
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Global themes Organising themes Basic themes
Planning l Understanding local processes
l Being realistic about time and resource
requirements
l Communicating openly about expectations and
options with individuals and carers
l Enabling shared understanding of each
other’s roles
l Involving co-researchers from start to finish
l Providing timely, individualised training and
support for co-researchers
l Considering group size and mix
Team ethos l Ensuring an asset-based, inclusive approach
l Understanding each other, being open
to challenge
l Communicating well
l Spending time together as a team
PI, public involvement.
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